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INTRODUCTORY. 

The Secondary Schools Committee was appointed by Government under 
Government Resolution, Education and Industries Department, no. 6803 df 
15th May, 1947, .wexe.m:ne and report on certain questionscon~ming Secondary 
schools in the Province. A copy of the l':llevant Government Resolution, setting 
out the terms of ref~nee to the Committee will bo found in Appendix I to 
this Report. It will be Mticed that the four main questions which the Committee 
has been ~ed to investigate are :-

1, ··Salaries of Secondary teachem. 

2. Secondary achool fees. 

8. The System of Grant-in-aid to Secondary achools. 

t Service conditiolllJ. 

We set ourselves to the appointed tack with an overwhelming sense of the 
iniportanee and comvlexity of the .questions we were called upon to consider, 
In submitting onr report we are conscious that some of our findingt; may not 
be acceptable to one or other-if not !Ill-of the interests con~med. A solution 
of the problems under investigation that would be acceptable to all was, in the 
natw:e of tilings, very tiiiiicuit to lind. We nave nevertheleca tho satisfaction 
of having given our most careful thought and consideration to every view point 
that has been urged before us, and of having approached the subject with a 
mind as open and free from prejudico as pollSible. One of the 11m steps we took 
af~rthe Committee was constituted, wad to issue a fairly comprehensive question· 
naire to assess public opinion on the suhjoct. A copy of the qu<ctioun:llre ia 
set out in Appendix II. A large maGS of evidence wae submitted to us in 
response to the question.1alre by individualu, educational imti~utionc and org~oni· 
sations of Head Maet1rs and .<\.slustant teachers and others in~rcctcd in tho 
subject. We also visited im?ortlnt centres in each Education1l Division in 
the Province anrl had the opportunity of mect:n~ representatzyes of the various 
interests concerned for a very frallk and helpful exchange of views. Our thanks 
are due to all those ~ho assisred us in our work by supplyin~ us with in ormation 
or by making useful sugge·.t:on• or by meetin~ us, in some cases, at great per;anal 
inconvenience. Soma of the eviden::e submit';3d to uo. was v~ry care:'ully worked 
out by pcraons intim·lt~ly connected with the working of Secondary schools 
and by those hav;n3 fil'llt han(! experience of the difficultiea involved in rural 
and backward arcao. The practical 1111pect of tho various questionn as rcvealtd 
in their evidencij was of invaluable help to us in our work. The Committee 
carried on its deliberations almod continuour.ly, with a few intcrvn!D, from 
the middle of June to the end, of September, 1947. · 

Tho Committee was greatly handicapped by the departure of Mr. B. B. Mono 
the Secretary, to Am~rica for further study in the middle of our deliberationa: 
He was of great help to uP and the work of drafting the Report etc. fell on the 
two members of th~ Cammittee, ono of whom had to nttund to thia work withou• 
relief {tom hia official duties. 

(i) 



CHAPTER I. 

PAY SCALES. 

Division of tile Province into "Educational Area.s". 

An important problem which has confronted us during our investigation 
and has engaged our. attention for greater part of the time was to find out with 
a fair measure of accuracy if the Province could be suitably divided into clear-cut 
"economic" areas presenting uniform living conditions at varying levels. The 
question of divising suitable scales of pay and fee rates for the different economic 
levels would then be simplified and would also determine the appropriate system of 
grant-in-aid. 

We would. have been greatly helped in the solution oftbll! basic problem, if figures 
of the cost of living in dell for the various cities, towns and rural areas in the Province 
had been available. In the absence of these data, we had to rely on our own know
ledge and the information which we gathered from different sources during our 
investigation. We visited the three main linguistic areas of the Province and had an 
opportunity of meeting representatatives of various educational associations, urban 
as well as rur~I. teachers, managers, guardians of pupils and Government officers. 

The inquiry has led us to the conclusion that there is, more or less, a general levell
ing of living conditions throughout the Province and that there is more of WJiformity 
than disparity obtaining between various areas. Housing problem, for example, is 
now acute almost every where and is not confined to big cities only. 

We; therefore; feel that it would be wrong to divide the Province into too many 
groups. It would have been simple to take the census figures of population and 
divide the Province into half a dozen areas on population basis. This would have 
been not only wrong but also very much undesirable. We, as builders of a new 
India, must not only tail:e stock of the economic society in which we are today 
living. We must also visualise and plan, to quote tl1e words of the Central Pay 
Commission, for ''the economic society which we wish to see established". The 
process of levelling up including control over the production and distribution of,. 
essential commodities which was initiated by the war c0nilition~ and which has not 
stopped on the cessation of the War, provides favourablo conditions to plan for 
a uniform administrative system on the educational plane. 

We bnve, therefore, taken the whole Province ns a more or less uuiform area for 
our general planning. Though we propose to divide the Province into four areas 
for some purpo'e or the other, we do not desire that any area should receive wtduly 
favourable or diffPrential treatment. We have proposed the big industrial cities 
of Bombay, Ahmedabad, Sholapu.. and the other two imrortant cities of Poona and 
Sttrat to be grouped as separate areas for suitable cost of living allowances only. as 
nil round higher per capita expenditure on rent.q, higher cost of IiYing necessitating 
higher remuneration to teachers, the capacity of an nv~rage ~nardian to pay higher 
fees etc. m~rk the schools in these cities from the rest. ·We do not, however, 
propose n separate system or rate of grant or separate pay scales for these cities. 

W'l woul1l pl:1re the cit,y nnrl Ruhurbs of Bnm'>ay into a Rpocinl catrp1ry by 
it"1·i''· follow in~ th•• exnm)e nf tho Cc·ntral P.Ly Comm:1cii'n for r<':lll'llN 11hirh nro 
obvious. N•·X~ to Bum1>ay would come tho four citic~ mentioned above. Though 
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in general conditions of living they approxiinate more towards Bombay than 
the smaller Municipal towns, we do not think they require to be placed in tho 
same class with Bombay but should form a separate group by themsclv~s. 

We sugge;t that the rest of the Province may be divided into two broad areaH; 
the numerou• small Municipal towns form'ng the third and the rural areas th1• 
fourth group. A great many of the small towns are semi-rural in character and 
11 few are more rural than urban. Still they ahould, in our Ojlinion, form a 
separate group, as practically all of them are s:rred with Second.ary schools an.d 
Seconrlary education has gemrally made considerable progress m them. It Js 
difficult to define rural areas. Ours is a land of villages, with a growing numb(•r 
of bigger villages gradually developing into small towns but retainin~ in varyin~ 
measure their rural character. However it would be fairly safe to say that 
whatever places are not served with Mqnicipalitie? are rum!. We 1\'oulrl, therefore; 
define our fourth group Mgatively as all those places which arc not municipal 
towns. This area Is gen~ully backward in education. Even primary erlucatio~ 
has not m~d~ much headway here. _Secondary education is a very recent gr011't.l1 
and is confined to only some placer.. It is facing many difficulties. It is, therc1 
fore, necessary to treat this area in a special way and brln~ it in a line with thri 
rest of the Pro":ince by an appropriate system of grant-in-aid. 

"(a) We sul(gest, therefore, that the Province should be divided into foux 
areas for purposes of the standardisation of fee rates, pay ~calcs and grant.<· 
in-aid- · 

A. Bombay City and Suburbs. 
B. Ahmedabad, Poona, Surat and Sholapur. 
C. Municipal towns other than those mentioned in A and B. 
D. Rural (or non-municipal) areas. 

(b) We have n1t su~gested an int~rm~<liate area between the major Munici 
palities of Ahmedabad, Poona, etc., and the other Municipal towns. We hav 
included only four cities und~r B area. We, however, su~gest that Governmen 
may, after further enquiry, add a few more cities to the B area and 'or introduc• 
an intermediate area between B and C if necessary, on account of higher cost o 
living and adopt suitable special allowances for it. 

(c) In the interest of the generallcvclt:ng up of schools iu the Province and tlu 
desirability of aiming at a fairly common standard of culture and living, we nre 
however, reluctant to propose more divisions than those ~uggostcd by us.' 
(Rec. 1.) 

Classes of Secondary Teachers. 

"For the purpo~~es of standardisation of pay scales, we propose to divide 
the ordinary secondary teachers into the followin" three classeH necordin~ to 
their academic qualificat.ions-

0 

I. Those who have passed only the Matriculation, the School JJeavin1 
Certificat1, the Lokashala Certificate, or other equivalent cxaminntio~ 
(hereafter cnllerl Matriculates), ' 

2. Those who have passed only the 'Intermediate' examination (or iq 
equivalent) of a Univemity (hereafter called 'Intermediate'), and 

3. Those who have passel! a de~reo examination of a Univemity 
its equivalent (hereafter called graduates)." (Rec. 2.) 



Under the first category would be included all those who have passed the 
:Nfatriculation Examination or its recognised equivalent but not the Intennediate 
examination or its equil·alent. All those who have passed the School Leaving 
Cert;ftcatc examination conducted by the Education Department will also como 
under this class. " The Lokasltala is a Secondary school imparting sound gcn~ral 
education of the Matriculation standard. There should be no objection to those 
who pass the LolC<~sl!ala examination being appointed as Secondary ·teachers. 
They should also ba included in this class. They should bs ron.sidered cligihle 
to appear for th~ S. T. C. examination and if the~· pass it, shoulll he :;iven the 
scale of the Matric S. T. C." (Hec. :q 

In the second category of " the Interm<,diates" would be included all those 
who have passed the Intermediate 'examination but have failer! to obtain a 
·tlcgrec. It is unnecessary to d~fine the third clall8 of" graduates··. 

On general grounds, a graduate is a better qualified teacher than an ''Inter
melliatc" or a Matriculate. But when financial limitations of schools have to be 
seriously taken into account in the recruitment of teachers on a large scale for 
more than a thousand private sacondary schools in the Province, one cannot 
set aside the neetl of r~cn1iting teachers who nrc academically less qualified 
than gradnntes. 

The "Intermediate ., teachers have dono, in very many cases, good work 
as teachers in our ·~econdlliy srhools. Some of the experienced teachers of 
this clues nro able to ti!ke up succeasfully teaching work in the upper classes 
of a liifh school which is traditionally the preserve of Araduatea. In our opinion 
the '' Iutennediate" teacher has a definite place in our secondary schools anrl his 
displacement by a graduate te~cher, howevar, sound it may appear on academic 
considemtions, is not essential, esp~cinlly when he could perform efficieJltly 
the work entrustetl to him in th0 lower standards of a high school and even in 
th~ upper classes in some cases. 

1\latriculates como under the lowest clw;s or ratogory of secondary teachers 
in our threefold classifi;ation. The place of a matriculate teacher in secondary 
schools, 'especially for lower classes, is well-established, due, of course, to 
iinancial considetations of private secondary schools. ~!any secondary schools 
and particulllily the Middle schools have to recruit matriculate teachers because 
they are easily availaulo, th.)ir pays are within the reach of the managements 
and th•JY stick to their s~rrires in l'llrnl or sel\li-rural areas where graduates are 
reluctant to go. 

We are of the opinion that the matriculate teacher, like the ''Intermediate" 
toaehor, has also n definite place in our secondary schools. Wo look forward 
to a time wh~n th~ three lower standards of a high school will be included in tha 
Primary stage of our edurutional system. W<l aL;o visualise a time when the 
importance of EngliNh in our Socondlliy schools, pnrticularly in the lowe•· 
stnmlnr,ls, will be ~reatly minimised. Under such a re-organise!! system, the 
importance of tho. ~fatriculate tijachers along 11~th th~t of tho, LnkMh!ila gradunt~s 
will bo 1-(reatly enlunced in schocls which will have to teach that section of the 
secontla.ry schnol population, which, to-dny, is being taught in the lowor classes 
~fa hkh school. 
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In these circulllBtances' we feel it desirable to recommend that the teachers 
of a. High School as, at present, constituted, should have a fairly substantial 
proportion of trabt~d Matriculate ~nd Jntcnnediate teachers, though manage
ments who can afford may certainly go on employing gradu~tes on a larger 
scale. We have not~d that a nnmb,,r of well e>tablishcd and well conducted 
High Schools in thn Prol'in;e are carrying on th~jr work efficiently with a staff, 
not more thllt half of whi~h are graduates. It has helped them to stabilise 
their finances without impairing the quality of the instruction imparted in tbeit 
schools. 

In recommending recruitment of matriculate teachers in secondary schools, 
we are not prompted by economic considerations only. We are convinced that 
a property selected matriculate teacher with a training qualification such as 
S.T.C. or T.D., is boUlld to be, in the majority of cases, an efficient teacher for 
the lower classes of a high school. In fact this class of Secondary teachers, to-day, 
bears the respoiL~ibility of teaching the lower standards to a very great extent. 
We desire that this practice should not be disturbed, but efforts should be made 
to give the matriculate teachers opportUllities for training and keep them 
contented by 33suring them good prospects, which are sadly lacking at 
present. 

We have noted that the Report of the Central Advisory Board of Education 
on Post-War Eiucational Development in India ("The Sergent Report") as 
well as some educational authorities 'elsewhere have laid down only two classes 
of secondary (High School) teachers with only tivo separate scales. The two 
classes are (1) non-graduate trained teachers and (2) graduate trained teachers. 
The word ''non-graduate" obviously includes persons ranl{ing from Matriculates 
to those who have failed in the degree examination. Following the practice in 
vogue in our Province, we have, however, thought it proper to recognise a distinct 
cla!l of secondary teachers-between matriculates and graduates-and have 
styled them as ''Intermediates". We are glad to note that the Central Pay 
Commi.s3ion has also recognised such a type and bas assigned to it a pay seal& 
mid-way between those for matriculates and graduates. 

Training qualifications of Secondary Teachers. 

A teacher should have not only knowledge but also professional skill. H& 
must be fully conversant with child psychology and the technique of the educative 
process. He should have adequate knowledge of school organisation ns weU 
as clas~ management. He should al!o have a working knowledge of thP- variollll 
educatiOnal problems of our country as well as the e~pcriments in the different 
educational sp'J~res. It would be difficult for him to succeed in his profession 
unless he has this requi>ite background. 

It is, therefore, now commonly accepted that every teacher must undergo 
training b~fore he is given a permanent standing in the profession. We have 
accepted thi3 principle and in our proposals for pay scales we do not provide 
any pBrmanr.nt pay scale as sue,h f,,r m1trained tcach~rs. We havo proposed 
a sh~rt pre,liminuy pay scale-if scale it can be called-of 2 to 4 years for untrained 
tea•:h•lrs of varyi.nq ar.a·lemic qualifications. We expect' these tl'aelwrs to grt 
th~ir trainin~ within thii period nnrl we think that for an ordinarv trnr.her who 
h k•len on continnin~ in th~ profes~ion, there would be no diffic~lty in getting 
trained during thia initial stage. 



" We, therefore, recommend that a fresh matriculate teacher shonld be given 
four years to acquire a training qualification, an intermediate-passed teacher 
three years ancl a graduate teacher, two years. The management may, however, 
give a further period of grace, which ordinarily should not exceed three years 
in the case of :Uatriculate and Intermediate and two years• in the cnse of graduate 
teachers." (Rec. 4). 

We do realize that it would not be possible for many graduate teachers to get 
their B.T. degree within a short period. They have to attend a training college 
for a year at some distant place and pay for their boarding and lodging as well as 
tuition. Many of them have also to maintaip their families at home. Even if 
the Education Department provides facilities for training, quite a number of them 
may not be in a position to ta:ke ad vantage of the help given by the management 
and the state during the initial years of their career. If Government make suitable 
arrangements for the training of graduate teachers, we believe that majority of the 
teachers will get themselves trained but there would still be some difficult cases. 
Such teachers can, however, get their S.T.C. and come under a permanent time-scale 
of graduate teachers with S.T.C. They can then at any subsequent stag~ worlr for 
their B.T. and secure the higher scale. There would, therefore, be no practical 
difficulty in requiring every Secondary teacher to get traited. 

Under our scheme, a graduate would be eligible for three kinds of training. He 
oan get S.T.9. by private study under the supervision of the Head Master or an 
approved senior teacher. He can also get his T.D. of the Bombay University by 
attending a T.D. class for a year. He can in addition get his B.T. 

An Interme~iate or a M1triculate will be eligible either for the T.D. of Bombay 
University or S.T.C. of the E:lucation Department. They can also join a primary 
training college for a year and get a training certificate. The Primary Training 
course would compare very favourably with the S.T.C. It also includes 
Educational Psychology, General and Special 1\iethods and School Organisation. 
While the S.T.C. can be tal{en without attending a training institution, the primary 
training certificate woulJ involve a year's attendance ~t a college. The Matri 1Ulate 
teachQr who m:1y take the primary trnining certificate should, in our opinion, be 
considered as train0d for service in Secondary schools as be would, in no way, be 
inferior to those under-graduate teachers who have taken the S.T.C. 

Similarly those who pitSS the Lokushala or the S.L.C. examination eun appear 
either for the S.T.C. or the Primary Training Certificate Examination and get 
trained. They should also be considered on a par '"it.h the ~!at.riculat.es with S.T.C. 
and given the same scale. 

A!3 it would thus be possible to provide difierent types of training for teachers with 
difierent qttalifications and requirements, we recommend that an unt aincd teacher 
should have, as a rule, no permanent standing in the teaching profc:;sion and "we 
propose that a Secondary teacher shoulrl be considered as 'trninecl' if he acquires 
any of the following professional qualifications :-

1. Secondary Teacher's Certilicnte (S.T.C.) ofth~ Etlucutional Dtpnrtment .. 
2. Tear.hors' Diploma (T.D.) of the Bombay Universit.y. 
3. Bachelor of Teaching (B.T.) degree of the Bombay lh1iversity. 
t A Primary Training Certificatt. 
5. Any other qualification which Government may presrril1e as a training 

qualification equivalent to the above quali1icationa." (Rec. ii). 



In this connection we woul<llike to suggest that it would be nece8s~ry to mvisc the 
S.T.C. course and effect uece~sary changes in order that it may be possible for 
Matriculate teachers to offer it without murh <lifiiculty. 

The present arrangements are very un.satisfactory so far a~ the undergraduate 
teachers are concerned. '!'he text-books are in English and are generally intended 
for post-graduate study. Most of these books are written in a language which 
is beyond the reach of an ordinary Matriculatr. Then even if a Mat.riculatc can 
follow the text and. know the facts, it i• very difficult for him to cxpre:;s ltilllllelf 
a1lequately and correctly in English, ao is require~!. under the present arran~!ements. 
The S.T.C. was. so far as we know, intended primarily for ~mduate tcaehers 
though undoc-graduatrs ha1·e been allowed to tnh it. 

·• We consider it very ina<h-i>ahle to have the ~a me S.T.O. examination for 
~duates as well as nou-graduates. We recommend that tho S.T.U. should be 
<livided into senior and. junior grades. The senior examination should be taken 
only by graduates and. they may write t.h~ir papm in English as at pretient. 
If necessary the coursQ may be revised, Pl•rsons who have passe<l the Matricula· 
tion, the S.L.C. or Lokashala Examinations should b~ held eligible for the 
Junior S.T.O. an<l may write their papers in any of the regional languages·or in 
English in the case of those whose mother-tongue is othor than any of the 
languages of the Proyjnee. The cgurse of "tudies for this junior examination may 
he simplifie1\ an!\ made mor~ praet.ieal." (Ree. 6). 

TminillfJ fm;i/it':l!ii for Teatlwrs. 

"In Yicw ol'the fact that time-scales are propo~ell by us only for those teachers 
who have obtained training qualifications, it is quite essential that adequate· 
provision for training in different parts of the ProvinM should he nvnilnhle for 
untrained teachers to get themselves trained as early a> possible." 

'·We, therefore, rfcommcnd that Government should adopt all possible measures 
to provide traininl( facilities by aiding private trai1iing colleges for B.T. and T.D. 
on a liberal scale, and encouragin!( educational bodies to open n~w training colleges 
in areas an!l places where they are in d.emaml." 

"We also suggest that Government should. entourage munal-(ements or'achools t() 
conduct 8.1'.0. <·lass•·s individually ur jointly hr giving them A<\equate ~(rant-in· 
aid." 

"It is also furth~r suggested. that iu pl•1ccs wh•)rc S.'l'.(J. dnooes arc not within 
reach of untrainc1l tcachern, Government should a<lopt a syst1'lll of rewards to 
headR of schools and. senior teaehers who may guirle teachers for their S.'f.C, 
examination with the approval of the Educational lWipectors." (Rec. 7). 

We ha1·e almady obsl'rvml that attiJIHlance at 11 Hecondary '!'raining Oolle~e for 
a year is a very costly alTair for most of the teachers. Unless, therefore, manage
ments of schools give suitable dl·}mtation allowance. it would. I.e (liificult for an 
ave rug" sccon!lnry teacher to get his B. 'I'. 

"Wo, therefl,re, recommend that Gove111mer.t shonl!l elll\ourallu nmn11gmunnts to 
depute their teadwrs for training with a suitable deputation allowance nud should 
pay an ad !toe grant on rneh expewliture at a rate high~r than thnt a!lopted 
in the case of maintenance grant." (Hec. 8). 



Pay scales for Teachers. 

~erhaps the most important of the questions referred to us is that dealiug with the 
salaries of teachers. It is a question that needs to be approached with sympathy 
and understanding. Even at the risk of uttering the truism we feel compelled to 
repeat what has so often been said by almost every one d~aling with the subject that 
the salaries paid to teachers at present are deplorably low considering the nature and 
responsibility of the work entrusted to them and that it is imperative that the status, 
salaries and conditions of service of teachers should be considerably iuwroved if the 
profession is to attract the right type of recruits and if the quality of tuition and the 
standard of Secondary Education are to improve. We were surprised, in the course 
of our enquiry, to iind that trained teacheFS with graduate and even post-graduate 
qualifications arc still drawing, in a great many instances, very low salaries even after 
5 to 10 years' service. We are not referriug here to those voluntary life-workers 
who, following iu the great tradition of self-less servic8 in the cause of education 
created by public-spirited men like Chiplunkar and Agarkar, Tilak and Gokhale, 
continue to devote themselves to the service of education on what may be called 
subsistence wages. Even in the case of institutions so conducted, it is a moot point 
whether in the altered conditions of to-day it is eitlier economically necessary or 
educationally desirable to e;>ipect the teachers as a class, alone, to make sacrifices 
not demanded of any other section S>f Society. 

Salaries of Secondary teachers have up to recent past borne no relation whatsoever 
to economic conditions. The only economic factor that seems to have operated was ' 
the relentless law of demand and supply, and as the supply was in abundance in · 
t.he years of depression, managements found no difficulty in obtaining the services 
of teachers on unbelievably low salaries. The Department on its part did not 
eoncern itself much with the condition of teachers barring an occasional reference in 
the.A.!Inual Report either to deplore the situation or express a pious hope. Nor could 
the Depart.ment be expected to take any effective action against private schools, 
when the starting salary of a graduate teacher iu Government High Schools was so 
low as Its. 45. 

Jn fixing the salaries of teachers it would have been helpful to take iuto considem
tion the salaries and conditions of service in other careers open to persons with equal 
educational qualifications. We have been specifically asked, under the terms of 
reference, to suggest a comparative basis on which the salaries of Secondary teachers 
may be fixed in relation to the salaries of comparable classes of other employees. 
While the broad general principle of equal pay for equal work can be readily accepted, 
in actual practice it is not easy to discover classes of employees who can be su,tably 
compared to Secondary teachers. We gave our careful thought to this question and 
we also included jt in our questiounaire to ascertaiu the opiuions of Head Masters 
and teachers thcmsch·cs in this regard. Aft~r a careful examination of the subject 
we have to admit, however, thut we find it extremely difficult to c,;tublish any 
,such comparative basis. 

In the first place, there is hardly uny private employment with uniform or standar
dised sularios in tldR country. A comparison with independent professions suoh as 
that of n lawyer or engineer would not he correc.t, because apart from other consider
ations, there is 11 con&idcrable periocl of waiting in these professions during 
which the emoltmwnts earned hy the large majority of those prnctisinl( thc1e profes
sions are almost negligible. Our field for comparison is, tnerefore, necessarily 
restricted to the various Government services. Here too, services to which rccntit
ment is made by selection such as the Police or Excise services mtL~t be climinnt~d, 



because factors other than tbe minimum academic qualifications are taken into 
account in their selection. Services requiring special technical qualiHcatio~s wo~ld 
also not come W1thin the pale of compaiison. We are thus left, in the mam, mth 
the educational service and the various Government clerical establishments where 
the majority of graduates and matriculates who enter Government service find their 
place, except the very best few who may step directly into the select posts. 

In this connection we m:ght state h~re that one of the conclusions which we 
reached at a Vfry early stage of our enquiry is that " th•Jro should be no distmction 
whatsoever in the emolum· nts and con·litions of service gen ,rally of secondary 
toa<:hcrs with ~qual qual fLatioru; working in Govcrnm~nt and non-Government 
secondary schooL;." (Rer. 9). On educational grounds ao well as on grounds 
of 6ocial equity, we fetl that there is no just.fi;ation for diffcremiating between 

· two classes ot persons· with equal qualifications engaged in thq same national 
service. This ako appears to be the general desire of the toach~lll as evinced 
from the evidence given before us. We are sensible, however, that in one import
ant re&pect practical difficulties will not make it possible to introduce uniformity 
D.llllely in respect of pensions. 

" In this connection we, further, recounuend that in recruiting cducationa 
officers for Government ::ervicc, the claims of well-quaLfied and competen1 
teachers in private secondary schools should be duly consiclered and their previous 
sen•ice should he taken into account in fi.ting their salaries as Government 
servants." (Rec. 10). 

· AB regards a comparison of secontlary teach~ru with the clericai services under 
the control of GovtJrllll).ent, it is our considered opinion th~t th0 amount. an1\ 
character of work. are so basically difbcnt that a comparison of th~~e services 
would not be fair to eith0r of them. Th':rc are besides a number of oth·Jr factors 
su~hasthehours of1vork, thnenpon.sibil.ty att•rlldant onth~work, the.intcllcctunl 
drudgery or otherwise im·olvcd in the 1vork, yacations and oth·.r bcn•cfits 
whit h arc present in one case an•l not in th~ othor. All th~~e, f•1ctom make it 
impo~nible to eotilbli,,h a compur.1tive basis. In this conll'Jction it may bo pointml 
out th1t it appeaD; to he th9 Governm,.nt jJrJctice to di[·;rent.iato even between 
th•J ckrical gratl.es in thr, Sr:t·rl·tariat unrl oth•Jr Government ofli.cCH-a practice 
which has Le1·1l U)Jheltl. by th·J P JY Cmnmission. We arc, th••re:'ore, let! to the 
conclusion th 1t this partieular awroach to the ljtwstion of salaries of touchem 
is unr;Ht:J.in on account of th0 many difficulties mentioned above. 

We rrulisc, howewr, that the care< rs and the pro>pects orrlinarily Ojli!ll to 
matriculateG and lfrurluat"s in clerical estlbli:.hments of Government and other 
semi-Govcrnmr;nt l;o,[i~s, have an important bearing on the s1daries of teachers. 
The numLcr oi' avr·nucs of employm•rnt :;o open to matriculates •and graduates 
has imreaserl considcr~:bly durin:~ tho last fr!W years 011 <tccouht of various 
prop·ammes of pout-war development and recOIJJltrnrtion iuitiat ·<l by Government 
and the war-time prospcr;ty ofin•lustriolconeerrw. Prospects offc•rcd to!(radu:itcH 
have generally spc:~king wi1kncd conBiderahly all(! thin factor is bound to hav" 
imp'ortant repercusaionn on the question of salaries of secondary tcal'h'm!. Iu 
fact, the drain on ~rraduateR and matriculates of some of the Government scn·icea 
estahli~>hed during the war and uven ()f remunerative private employment in the 
more prORperons indu;'tries, has created a dearth of secondary tcach',l'!l in Govern· 
m•,nt as well as private schools nnrl, in some cases reported to us, qna[ficd teacher~ 
nf some years' stan,linJ( h~ve left the proft•s.>inn for moro rr.mun?rative employ· 
ment. rl~rwhert•. 



In the absence of a satisfactory basis "of comparison with other services, it is 
necessary to formulate ow· conclusions on salary scales of teachers on cost of living. 
This task is, however, difficult, because the present represents a period of time 
when the whole economic structure of family budgets is violently upset and no 
one knows with any defmiteness when ancl how it is going to be restored and 
stabilised. The publication of the report of the Central Pay Commission has 
raised hopes in some that their lot would be improved in acconlunce with the 
recommendations of the Commission. T11c Government of Bombay have very 
recently announced their acceptance in principle of the recommendations of the 
Commission, though on what lines or to what e,-;tent is not yet made known. 
It i~ nnderstood that the question of revision of salaries of the civil servants 
<If all grades in the Bombay Province is under vhe active consideration of 
Government, and as Government are conducting 11 number of Secondary schools, 
they will have to lay down revised scales of pay for their secondary teachers 
along with other Gove~nment servants. We have already suggested that no 
distinction should be made between Government and private teachers. We would, 
therefore, request that Government may sanction the same pay scales to private 
teachers which they may consider suitable for their teachers. 

That the Government have appointed us to recommend suitable pay scales for 
private teachers, before they took up the question of Government servants is 
a clear indication of the determination of Government to raise the economic ststu., 
<1f these teachers and place them on a ~ound footing. We subm.itt.hat we also 
applied ourselves to oui· task in the same spirit. 

The scales of pay for Secondary teachers that we propose to suggest do not 
take into account the present abnormal economic conditions in their entirety. 
To afford further relief for the pre1'11iling abnormal economic conditions, it will be 
necessary to supplement the proposed pay scales by a system of dearness allow
ance which may fluctuate according to the rise and fall in the general cost of 
living. We do not propose to connnent here on the adequacy or otherwise of 
the rates of dearness allol\"a!lce at present prevailing in secondary schools. 
When Government will review the situation from time to tin1e and adjust the 
amount of dearness allowance to be paid to their own servants, the teaehers 
in private secondary schools should receive similar dearness allowance. We also 
suggest that the dearness al!o1vance should continue to be paid to private teachers 
after the proposed scales are brought ir1to effect, until sueh time aR Government 
may decitie to discontinue them for their ~llvn servants. 

In working out the scales of pay II'C must admit that we have not goue into 
a scientific study of the question. In fac~ we do not feel we are competent to do 
so. We have, however, looked at tl~e problem from a hroad and realistic 
point of view, basing our conclusions on a mass of evidence both written and 
·oral that we have before u.~ from representstives of ussistant masters. of Head 
Masters and of Managers of schoolli. High educational otlicers and socinl workers 
have given us the benefit of their experience and knowledge. Even the 
guardians' point of view wa~ also duly considered. Free and frank discus.~ions 
which we had with some of the abovementioned parties have been of great 
help to us in formulating our conclusions on t.his most important and nt th~ ;;arne 
timP complicated Cjttestion that we are asked to tackle. 
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"We suggest the following basic pay scales for secondary teachers of the three 
classes mentioned in Recommendation No. 2, t.hroughout the Province:-

J. Matriculate or S. L. G. or Lolm- Rs. 50-312-56 (·I years). 
shaln Certificated. 

~Jatriculnt.,\ or R. L. C. or J,oka- HR. 56-2-~0- -E.B.·· ·•l-120 
shala with S. T. C. or T. D. (22 years). 

II. · lutermediatr ' ... Hs. 56--~~ (3 years). 

Intermedint~ with f'. T. C. or 
T.D. 

Ro. fi2-!I-92-E.B.-4 J.JII 
(22 yea!'')· 

III. Graduat~ RR. 70-2-74. (2 yeanJ). 
Graduate teaeher with S.T.C. or Rs. 74--4-114-E.B.·--•1---1~0 -5-

T. D. 16U (20 ycnnJ). 

Grad.uat<· tc·,wher wit.h B.T. Hs. 80- -5-130-E.B. u- -160 
· ilr~r'"'· 200 (20 years). '' 

-(Ree.ll.) 

ln fonnulating the above ~cal;s we are mainly ,!!Uided by the basic 11Ssump1.it•ns 
of the Centrall'ay Commission rel!arding the probable ind~x at which cost of living 
would settle down after the jJWent abnormal rise in prices of essential com
modities d.erlin~~ and fu.td, a r.table level. The Central Pay Commission observe, 
(Report p. 1:1) "It would he sa;e to recommend a scale of basic salaries fixed 
on the assumption th~t prices may stabilize at a level which will 1-(ive a cost of 
lil·inp: index some,lherc between HiO to 175, takin:.: the pre-Will' ind.ex to be 100.'' 
For fixing the salary scales which we propose, we h1ve assumed that the prices 
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may stabilize at the iud.ex or 170 whir·h is rou~hly a mean ofJGO and 17n. 

From the data available to u~, it apJlilurs that during the pre-war period the 
initial salary of a Matriculate teat her was between Rs. 2!i to Rs. 30 and that of 
a graduate between Hs. 40 and Rs. 45 particularly in the molussil, while the 
maximum to which Matriculate teacher could ordinarily rise wa11 Hs. 60 to Rs. 10 
and that which a grnduate could hope to reach was Hs. 100 to Rs. 1~0. The 
scales proposed hy us. viz. Hs. 56 to 120 for n trained matriculate and 
Rs. HO to Hs. 200 for n trained. ~raduate (B.'l'.) arc approximately 170 per cent. 
of the old pre·war scales rc[erred to abov<•· Th·~ ruoximum fJr the B.A., S.T.U. 
is kept at RH. 160 in consideration of th"" fact that it is OJli'U to him to step up 
to the h.i~her scale of a B.'r. by ohtainin~ that Degree. We feel that unless 
such a difference hctwe<·n the ruoxinm of the two scales is maiutainccl, a graduate 
teacher will not fed impelled to arrjuirn the B.T. c\c~rc~ which mnlly constitutes 
a sound training !Jilaliiication. 

We arc not in favour of a number of pay sculerc opemtin.~ in di1ferent pu1is of 
the l'rovinco. We have very fully explain~)(( in connnction with our propot;uls 
for the division of the l'rovillC!i into four 1\l"CIIIi that the war COIId.itiOl!S 1\UU the 
after-war situuti,Jll have very eonsideralJI_v lcvdled up th8 l'rovinco nml that 
it woulrl. be in:ul.viHahlc to sc•eJ, to can·,, th" l'rovinee now into 11 multiplieity 
of eeonomic unitB. Controls over cosential comtnJdities anti th•\ir fJrices have 
wiJlCil tho diHtinction hetween urban anrl rural arena to a eousicler.li>le rlcgrce. 
1'huro woul1! be tiOJne difference in reupeet of hourin rent~ un,[ some uncontrolled 
commcxlitir•.i. If, however, u tmu·hor in 11 rum! uma payH lcrill houuo runt or 
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,ys leti~ for his milk, \'egetables or fu~l, he also has fewer source~ of ijUpplamentary 
tnme. He has also to pay heavily for th.e high~r education of his children 
towns. He has no amenities to which he mur;t hlvo been accustomed aml 

rre is possibly no aatisfactory medical service available to him. The manag-e
mt hau, th~reforc, to compellllato him for the lack of amenities an([ nece~sities 
life by givin;.: him ~n adequate remuneration. Even wh"n n•Jrmal economic 

mlitiona recur. the situation will not change to an appr~ciable extent. As 
'have ulrcad.y observed we would also like to see on broadl'r grounds that an 
unumic Bocicty, whir·h we ur,pirc after, is established throughout the Province. 
r: would, thcn·~ure, like to ~ec that young fil(:n of talent are attracted towards 
1·.dl townn and. villa~~~ am! are pro1·irl.cd with favourable living ronditiow 
rler which they can lire and. work. We would like th~m to buy th~•ir daily 
per and to build up a smalllihrary ol' their own. 'l'aking into consideration 

th•Kc iuctoJ:> and the complication~ and administrative difficulties which 
ty ensue, as llll3sult of the multiplieity of pay scales, W<' have propose(ltmiform 
1les for the whole Provhwr. 

\Ve do realiHc that due conHidemtion will have to be !(iven to living <lOlltlitions 
1l especially house rcn~s prm·ailinll' in populous cities. We, h,1wever, propose 
provicle for th,~m hy n Kyst~m of suitable localnllowances. 

ltJ']If(lllflfory Note.~ ou the Ptl!f Seal~« . 

. \. matriculate teacher without a training qualificati:m (S.1'.(). or 1'.D.) is 
•pose<i a scale of Hs. 50-3/2-56 (4 years' range). If he gets traine<i within four 
Irs, he will he promoted. to th~ scale of Rs. 56-120. If, however, he fails 
'get th9 qualifieation within that period he will get no further promotion!. 
It only th1t, but the management may relieve him at once or may give him 
rther time to try for his trainin~. Such periocl. of )!IIlce should ordinarily 
t vxceetl three years. If the teacher still failM to acquire the re<tuisite quali
ation, he is liable to be remo\·erl straightway by the management unless 
d.er very special circurustunr·es they find. it necessnry to retain him in service, 
wided HU<'h notion receive• appru\·td af the Ed.neationnl Department. 

The lnterwedinle Tmcl1er . 
. l.n !ntertw•diate teacher wit.hont the trnining tjlllllification will start ontt pay 
Hs. 56 in tho scale of Us. 56-2·-62 (three ycar6' ran~~t>). If he gets a trnininl( 
alification within that period, he will he promoted to the ricale of Hs. 62-140. 
he fails to be tr:tined, hiH c:aMe will be rr~rulated by t.]tr eonrl.itiot,s already 
•l clown in tJt,. ··aHe of nn untmiued mntrieulnt.r. 

The Grmbutle J'wclwt·. 

u ··untrained'' graduate teacher will Htnrt on a pay of RH. 70 aud he \rill get within 
o years Hs. 7 4 by annual increment· of Rs. 2. He is expected to take S.T.C. or T.D. 
thin that period and be placed in the sen it• of Hs i-1- HiO as.•igned to a gradunte 
th S.T.C. If he takes the ll.T. degree at any stngr of bill career lw should be 
>tnotcd to the Reale of R~. 80-~00 under tlte uHualmles of promotion from one 

>le to another. A grurlnnte tenchcr who has failed to acquire 11 trnining r1mLiitica
lll within two yenrs' time may be liable to be reliel'rd, but the mnnugrrut•nt may 
1e him a period of grace for two yours for acquiring tl~c qualification. Aftrr tl is 
riod of gmco, hill rt•tention in service \\'ill be subject to tl~c condition already laid 
wn in tl~e case of a matriculate who fails to ncquirr n training qunlilicntioa 
thin the period of grucc. 
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Some accredited associations of teachers are of the opinion that if a teachel 
'to acquire a train'ng qualification before he is made a permanent member of I 
profession, he should be given no increment whatsoever till he gets trained. 1 
intention behind this suggestion is to supply the strongest inducement to 1 
teacher to strive for a training qualification. At the beginnjng, he must be m; 
{)Ousoious of the fact that he will have no place in the profession, if he fails to acq.t 
training. While we appreciate the force of the suggestion, we cannot accept 11 
this extreme form. We believe that a teacher ought to be given some definite P.e~ 
·of time for acquiring a training qualification and should be given due faed1 
to achieve that object, We have, therefore, provided a short period of time v 
a short time scale for untrained teachers and we hope that teachers would be gi 

.. all facilities to get training and secure a permanent footing in the profession. 

Local AlloUiatiCIJS Ill Tea.chet1. 

We have not proposed separate scales for teachers in different a~eas. What. 
however, propose to do is to give teachers in some areas an extra allowance 

· oompensate for the higher oost of living. The Central Pay Commission rccomm~ 
. two kinds of allowances; a house rent allowance and 11 compensatory 11llowa 
·The Bombay Government is at present giving its servants ordy one kind of allow 
called "Local allowance" and that is confined to Bombay 11nd Island of Sals~ 
only. The Central Pay Commission has provided for a wider area the house ~ 
allowance, in varying rates. on a population basis; while the oompensA.tory allowai 
:is confined to the City of Bombay only in this Province. In the evidence that 1 

placed before us, it was suggested that for the allowances to be given in respect 
cost of living, the Province should be divided into three a.rcas, the fourth one be 
the basic area where no s110h allowance would be necessary. There was a genE 
agreement that the Cities of Bombay, Ahmedabad, Surat, Poona and Sbolapur st. 
apart from other places so far as high cost of living was concernerl. Many witnes 
howevet, Jlressed the claims of other towns also to be included in this group. As 
are not in a position to appraise the relative cost of living in the various to• 
of the Provin~e we refrain from making any recommendation ·in that belt 
Government, we are sure, will take up this question, when they revise the 1 
scales of their own servants. If after enquiry Government think it ncces~ 
to give local or oth~r allowances to their servants in other localities we suggest t 
they mly allow similar concession to the teachcr.1 serving in private schools in t.l 
areas. At pmsent, however, we recommend that the City of Bombay and f 
other cities in the Province, viz., Ahmedabarl, Surat, Poona and Sholapur sho 
he treated a' tlisfnctly costlier areas and secondary teachers in those ci 
should be given due compen~ation. In this connection, we woulll I ke to fol 
the present practice of the Bombay Government of giving "Jocalallowonce " 

' a prescribed slnb system on pays actually druwn. Making .a sligiLt variatio 
the prll.Silnt sr.ale for Bombay" we propose the following scale of local allowance 
the City of Bombay and Suburbs: 

l'ny rnngo from n.. 

~0 to HO p.m. 20 

' lil tiJ 140 25 

141 to 200 .. 30 

:lUI to 300 
" 

3~ 

.30) untl over,. 40" 
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So far as Ahmedabad, Surat, Poona and Sholapur are concerned, Government 
present do ·not give any local allowance to th~ir servants. We, however, 

~1 that th%e cities also deserve special consicleration and "we recommend that 
:onclary tearh~rs in private schools in these four cities should be paid local 
.owance at the following rates which are, for each range of pay. Rs. 10 lrss 
an in Bombay. They will thus ho as follows:-

Pay rango from 

. 50 to 80 per mcnsem ... 
81 to 140 , 

141 to 200 , 
201 to 300 , 

301 and over 

Rs. 
10 
!5 
20 

25 

30" 
(Rec.l2.) 

'he scales of local allowances prescribed by Government for th~ir servants in· 
ie Island of Salli~ttc are at half the rates of allowance in th~ I>lancl and City 
f Bombay. Wo are of opinion that they shodd be revised and. brought to 
~e level of tho Bombay City scaks, as th0 conr1.itions of living in this area are 
ow in no way diff, rent from thow in the City of Boml•ay. We, there:'ore, 
Jcomrn<·nd th~t the rates of local allowance aPiJlicablo to tho City and Island 
f Bombay should be m~dc applicable to the suburbs of Bombay as well .• 

Pay Sooles for Sp:•cial Tea<:l1ers. 

Tho pay scales proposed by us arc intended for tcacho,rs who teach the ordinary 
endemic subjott.l of the secondary school curriculum. A Secondary school, 
,owevcr, reqUires the services oftcnchr,rs who t~ach subjects whi<h an or<l.inary 
car her is not expected to teach, such as D11twing, Ml!sic, Necc\lcwork, etc. Such 
cachr·rs may or may not po~Dei;s academic qualifications. But they possess 
ecol'niscd qual:ficntionr. for the subjects which they are required to teach in 
econdary sthools. "We rocommenrl the allocation of uuch 'opecinl' teachers 
o th~ rcijpecti1·e scales mentioned ngai111t them in the following statement. Th~> 
cales arc already given in detail at another place. 

A trarh~r of Drawing holding Mntric S.T.C. scale. 
Drawing Teacher's Certificate. 

A teueher of Drawing holding Intermediate S.T.C. ·Beale. 
Mm,terr.' Certificate. 

A hche.r of Draw!ng holding B.A. S.T.C. scale. 
Art Muster's Certificate. 

Ph':nirnl Iw:tructor with approYed Matric S.T.C. 
qunl fhtions. 

Hin<l.r:.t~ni trnchrr with ilj•)ll"OYCd ~Iatric S.T.C." 
qual fi•:at.ions. (Hcc.!3.) 

[t chrt• lrll•r nr·t• r1• th::t thrr.r ~cnl••s urn t.n be ~i,·rn t•l ·only ::l'rh f,jJrl'inl tea•·?rrs 
1n an: :\·11-tinw r•mj lr•)'('<i:. 1'br•m 11ho nrr rlllj lnynrl. i'nrt-t11n1· :.Jt,.t:ld bo gtvcn 
:onum·~ratiun proportir.n:;te to tb•J I\IJlll'H or work lll'61gne<i to th<)l!l, 
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Pay Scales for Art Teachers. 

"It is desirable that Art Erlucation should have an important place 
.Secondary Education and Art Teachers, a definite and respectable sta\1~1 
Secondary schools. We, therefore, suggest that Government should insti~ 
public examinations of varying grades in ~lusic, Needlework, Embroidl 
and other Fine Arts and should devise suitable pay scales for such teachers nccor~ 
to their graded qualifications. In the meantime. pay scales for individual I 
teachers (except for Drawing) should be fixed on their individual merit, provil 
that no A.t Teacher gets less than 11 Matriculate with S. T. C." (Rec. 14.) 

We have made tbe above recommendation for Art Education and Art teach! 
as we feel that both have not found their proper place in our system of cd 
tion. We do practically nothing to foster the sense of beauty in our school child 
Fine Arts like painting, dancing, music, are generally conRpicuou• by their abse 
Handicrafts, which would train pupils to use their hands and also pror\1 
beautiful things out of wood, leather and other material are equally lackin~r. I 
our opinion courses on these subjects and skills should form on integral part. of 1 

primary and secondary education. 

It is difficult at present to propose appropriate scales of pay for teacher' 
Music and other arts. There are some associations conducting examinations 
lndilln Music, but many Music teachers, othmrise quite competent, do not 
through their training at recognised institutions. They also do nob take a, 
examination in Music. It would, in our opinion, be necessary for the Erlucati 
Department to frame courses of studies of varying grades in Music and conrh 
regular e:~;aminations. It would be then possible to propose rrgular pay sra. 
for such teachers. 

AdtJance lr•crcmtnts for Higl1er Qiutlific;tthms. 

"In order to encourage graduates with higher attainments to join the tcnchi 
profession and also to induce tnem to acquire higher academic qualificatio~ 
while in service, we recommend that advance increments at the rates spccili~ 
.below should be given to such teacher~ in tbeir scales. 

Higher attainments. 

Second Class Honours in the first 
degree. 

First Class Honours in the firRt 
degree. 

Master's degree 

lnerem•·ut,. 

Rs. 4 for a graduate with or witbou 
S.T.C. and Rs. li for a grndunl 
with B.T. 

Rs. 8 for a graduate with or withou 
S.T.C. and Rs. 10 for a graduat 
with I}.T. 

Rs. 8 for a graduate with or witho1 
S.T.C. and Rs. 10 for a gra!\un· 
with B.T." 

(Reo. 15.) 

Though we have provided suitable advance increments for teachers of superi< 
~ualifications it i@ likely that some managements may employ persons with oth< 
and higher qualifications than those mentioned by us in order to introduce son 
special courses or even to raise the standard of work in their schools .• Such cffor 
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should be welcomed and encouraged. It would not be possible for us to propose 
arrangements which would meet cases of all such diverse qualifications, Indian 
as well as foreign. We would suggest that the salaries of such teachers should be 
fixed in consultation with the Elucation Department, which should deal with 
such cases with sympathetic understanding. 

Equal Pr£y Scqles for 1l'len and Womm1 Teaehe1·s. 

"We have proposed the same pay scales for men and women teachers, as ll'e do 
uot see any reason, educational or otherwise, to make a distinction. 

In places, where it may be difficult to secure the services of women teachers, our 
proposal to allow managements to give advance increments to any teacher, man or 
woman, should meet the purpose." (Rec. 16.) 

There are two opposite views in respect of salaries to be given to mcil and women 
employees. The old view is for giving women less on the ground that unlike 
men they do not h1ve to maintain families. This was possibly true in the past 
but no longer so now. Economic -conditions have driven women to earn an<l 
contribute their share to the maintenance of the family. While some of them 
maintain their a~ed parents and younger brothers and sisters, others co·operate 
with their husbands in maintaining a decent standard of family life. On 
~conomic grounds, th~refore, it would not be advisable to treat women teachers 
differently and pay them less. 

On the other hand, th~re is no necessity to give higher grades to women teachers. 
In cities like Bombay and Poona, it is not difficult to get women teachers. In 
places whn.re 1vomen tcach~rs are not readily aYailable, our proposal of advance 
increments should meet the difficulty. In any way there seemo no reason to deviate 
from one of the fnndamontal rights sanctioner! by the Constituent Assembly, 1·iz. 
·equal wages for cr1ual work for both sexes. 

Crossing tile b'fficiency Bar. 
The system oftime scales of pay has its own advantages as well as (lisadvantages. 

While it provides a sense of security and confidence in service conditions, it may 
also create an attitude of complaisance and lethargy. There is no incentive for 
active and sU8taincd interest in work. A provision of efficiency bars at suitable 
stages in the scale helps to keep up such interest and calls forth active efforts. 
We have, therefore, thought it desirable to introduce such bars in the proposed 
scales: It was argued that the managements may take advantage of th~se bars to 
stop the further incremr.nts of teachers and save money on that Mconnt. While 
a few managements are likely to misuse tho efficiency bar, most of them will, we 
hope, use the bar in thr.rirht spirit. We do not, moreover. propose to leave the 
question entirely in th~ h1nds of the managements. "We propose that the 
decision to allow a teach•·r to cro~s the ba.r should be taken jointly by the manal(e
ments and the Educational Inspector or his representative." We expect the 
Inspector to watc·h tho work of th"' te.ache.r who is due to cross the bar with great 
care, discuss his case very fully with tho headmaster and/or tho management, go 
through his previous rocorrl. anrl then come to a de,cision in collaboration with tho 
management. Where both the parties agree, there would be no occasion to 
suspect any wrong. "If, however. th•lre is disagreement between the two, the c~se 
should go to the Director of Puhlic Instruction whose decision shall be final." 
This procedure will, in our opinion, be adequate to prevent any injustice 
being done to the teacher. 
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"We suggest that whe,n th•J management and the Inspector decide not .to ullo~ 
a tea< h•·r to ClOGS th~ efficirncy bar in a Jl3rlicular year, th~y hhodd g1ve thru 
reasons in wr:ting to the tcach~r, in order th 1t he, ~h•>uld know ddinitdy why th! 
de,cision will! ad~ersc to him and make eff•Jrtt: to ~how impro1•emont." 

" W c · alw ouggest th~t the tearh0r 1;hf)uld be allmred to cross th9 bar in anj 
subsequent year in which he ~bows improvement.'! (Roc. 17.) 

We hope and trust that the very exiotence of 11 bar will serve to provid~ 
incentive for good work and th;t the cas~n of tho.i· who may not be a bit• to pass 
the hurdles will be few and far between. 

Reads of Schools, their Appointments, Scales wrnl Duty Allowance~. 

'£he standard of work in a school depends upon a number of factors of varying 
importance-staff, building. equipment an~ the Head Master, In our opin:on, the 

. H~ Master is the most important factor on whom the success of a school mainly 
: depends. l t. is hi~ dut.r to plan the ~ork of th~ sch~o.l as a who!~, allot the various 
school duties to h1s assiStants accordmg to theu: abilities and aptitudes, form them 
into a team and direct and supervise their work. He must be a man of vision and 
imagination and must possess organising ability in no small degree. He must be 
tactful yet firm and must inspire confidence and respect both among the teachers as 
well as the pupils. ''It is Cjnite essential that the posts of Heads of schools 
should be filled with the utmost care and considerat.ion. IV e consider it as very 
essential that the Education Department should have an effective voice in these 
appointments and we suggest that no such appointments should be made by the 
managements except with the previouR approval of the Department." (Rec, 18.) 
The management should invite applications, make their selection and send 
their proposals to the Departm~nt with the necessa1y information regard:ng 
the age, the qualifications and the previous experience of the candidate or candi· 
dates selected by them. They should make the appointment after obtaining the 
previous approval of the Department. In most of the cases this approval wiil 
evidently be only a formal procedure and the Department wiil approve of the choice 
made by the management, if they are satisfied that the best available person for the 
post is selected. This suggestion of obtaining previous approval of the Depart
ment will, without in any way encroaching on the initiative and freedom of the 
management, serve as a much-needed check and will, it is hoped, ensure the appoint· 
ments of Head Masters only on educational considerations. The reference to the 
Education Department will also strengther1 the hands of the Manaaements and 
enable them to withgtand local pressure. It is essential that the Department should 
communicate its decision to the management within a month. 

In the larger interest of the school the Head 'Master must be given a substantial 
salary in·order that he may devote undivided attention to his duties and maintain 
his ·position with due dignity befitting his office. This is all the more necessary in 
view of the fact that he is denir.d, hy force of tradition and prPstige, the advnnta!(e 
of any extra earning by way of tuitiol19, etc., which is open to the other members of 
the staff. · 

Whil,e some mnnsgrmcnts give an intlepenrlent sr.al~ to their Head Masters, others 
give thrm an extra <1uty allowance over thrir J:ny sr::des ns tenrhrrs. Tn s<·hools 
whirh follow the life·m<·mhrrshir systt'm, a life memlwr grts a H:'\rd pay whrthcr 
he works aHa teacher or a Head Maswr and in some cases the post goes by rotation. 
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We have no desire to comment on ·these methods or assess their relative merit~. 
There are well established traditions behind these practices and we suggest that 
they may not be diaturbed. · 

It would, therefore, be necessary to recognise and provide for both the systen1s, 
viz., an independent scale and a duty allowance. 

Let us first take the Middle schools. These schools teach up to the 5th standard. 
They are either too small to develop into high schools or are in the process of such a 
development. 

"We do not ~ecommend an independent pay scale for the head master of a 
Middle school." If it is an incomplete school and in the process of devloping 
into a high school, i\ should, in our opinion, adopt an independent pay scale for 
lhe head master·only when it stabilises and settles down to work as a full-lledged 
high school. If it is a small school not in a position to develop further, it would 
not be possible for it to give an independent scale to its head master. 

"We, therefore, suggest that Heads of Middle Schools may be given a fi.xed duty 
allowance ranging from Rs. 20 to Rs. 35 over their pay scales as teachers, 
according to the size of the school, the qualifications and experience of the Head 
and the financial condition of the management, with the previous approval of 
the Education Department." (Reo. 19). 

" We do not propose to suggest detailed incremental scales for the Heads of High 
Schools. The following four broad scales are suggested. Managements may be 
allowed, with the sanction of the Education Department, to adopt any of them 
with due consideration for the size of the schools, their financial conditions, the 
qualifications and experience of the candidates and the type of work which the 
managements aim at." 

" Managements, which prefe1· to give a special Duty Allowance to the 
Head on the prescribed pay scales for teachers instead of an independent scale, 
should be allo~d to do so :- · 

Scul<.,.. JJntynUownnce. 

Rs. Rs. 
Class IV 150-2:j0 30-50 

Class III 200-300 50-100 

Class II 250-400 75-125 

Class 350-500 1~5-200 

Heads of schools should also be given a local allowance for higher cost of livin~ 
as follows :- ' 

Rnngo of pay incluoil'c of Duty nllownnc.. 

Rs. 
lii0-200 

200-300 

300 and over 
• 

110,11 llk Na 49-!1 

Ahmedabad, Poonn. 
llombnl' and ~uralllll•l 

Snbm:bs. Sholopur. 

Rs. Us. 
30 20 

40. 30." 
(Reo. 20) • 
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Prooision of Two Joint 11 ead:s. 

" Managements of some large-sized BChools follow the pra?tice of e~ploying two 
Heads with varying designations." In some schools the seruor Head 18 called the 
Principal or the Superintendent aDd the junior Officer is called Head Mas~r. 
ln some oasee where the Heads are Life Members of equal status or Jomt 
Proprietors both are called Joint Principals. Difierent duties are aseigned to the 
two office~. In some eases one looks after the internal maDagement of the 
~chool aDd the other does secretarial aDd out-door work. In some other oases 
both look after different sections of the school. 

"This practice is, in our opinion, educationally sound and need not be 
changed. '' It must, however, be ssen that the school is sufli.cjently large-sized to 
justify two Heads. There are, however, cases of Proprietors of schools working 
as Principals, with another person functioning as the Head Master. If the 
Proprietor is ~roperly qualified to act as ~he Hea~ of the school there is ~o 
objection to this double arrangement proVIded the siZe of the school warrants 1t. 
But in eases where the Proprietor is not so qualified, he should be asked to 
appoint duly qualified persons to work as Heads of his school. 

"We suggest that the senior Head should be given the scale or the duty 
alloWaDce which would be reasonable for the size aDd the type of the school and the 
junior Head a lower scale or duty allowance out of the four classes proposed by 
us, with the previous approval of the Department." (Reo. 21). 

Alli!Wances for SuperviBO!'s. 

ln a small school it is possible for the Head Master to do a fair 11tnount of 
teaching aDd also direct and supervise the work of his assistants without much 
difficulty. " We believe that in a secondary sehool with 10 or less than 10 classe;; 
the Head Master will not require any help for supervision. " He can also attend 
to his adn..inistrat.ive duties. This does not, of course, pteclude his allottin~ 
.\ifferent duties to his assistants. · 

·• In the ease of schools with more than 10 classes, the management ~hould 
he allowed to have one or more but not exceeding four supervisory "Posta belo"· 
the He~er, with allowance~ ranging from Rs. 20 toRs. 50 per meDBem, with 
the pre~10us approval of t~e Education Department. All these supervisors mul!t 
,Jo a fall' am~unt of teachmg work and should be duly qualiJied to disclw"~ 
~upervising duties. " (Reo. 22). ~ 

Xo hard and fast rule can be laid down in respect of the number of supervisors. 
It would depend upon the size of the school and should, in our opinion, be tixtd 
in coDBultation with the Educational Inspector. It would bo neoesaary fo1· 
the Department to bring to the notice of the managements of large-sized schools 
the urgency of making due provision of such supervising posts. So far as we 
know many managements have not as yet realized the necessity of such poHt.• 
and think th~t th9 Head Master should be able to do all supervision work by 
hiruself. While the Head Master must continue to do general supervision and 
•lirect and check the work of the supervisors under him, it is impo11Biblc for him 
to do all supervision by himself in the case of large·sized schools. 

iluggelltioDB are some times made that largo-sized schools should be split ~JI 
into two or three smaller independent schools, with separate Held MU8ter~. 
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If any such schools are located in separate buildings at considerable distance 
from one another, the suggestion is good and should be carried out. But if the 
whole schoo~ ~eete in one building or in sets of buildings near one another, 
no such splittmg seems necessary to us. The problem of proper supervision 
and discipline will be better solved by appointing, if necessary, two Heads 
to be in charge of difl'erent sections of the school and a number ofspecially selected 
supervisore from among senior and competent teachere. 

Clerical Stoff. 

Every secondary school, big or small, requires clerical assistance. In 8ll1all 
schools, the clerical work is entrusted to a teacher or teachere with or without 
allowances. In largo srhools one or more clerks ar~ appointed to look after 
the clerical work. We are of opinion that it is more desirable to have independent 
clerical post or posts in large-sized secondary schools than to burden a teacher 
with clerical work with. or without allowance. In a small school, whether Middle 
or High, appointment of a separate clerk will entail unnecessarily heavy burden 
of expenses. In such schools it should be permissible to get the work done by 
a teacher who may either be relieved from a part of his daily teaching work so 
that he can attend to the clerical work conveniently or if he cannot be so spared, 
he should be paid a s.mall all01vance of rupees l 0 to 20 a month. If he is given 
an allowance for the clerical work, he should be expected to attend to his clerical 
duties during vacations also, to the extent to which it may be found necessary 
to do. In high schools of more than l 0 divisions, it would be necessary to havP 
one or more clerks. The actual number of clerks to be employed should be fixed 
in consultation with tho Educational Inspector. 

Regarding the emoluments of full-time clerks, we recommend that if a clerk 
is a matriculate and is also able to do typing work, he should be given the scale 
of a matriculate, S.T.O. teacher. It is, however, open to the schools, according 
to their needs, to employ persons of lesser or higher qualificationa as clerka 
and give them suitable scales which should be got sanctioned by the Educational 
Department. 

E:zemptio11 and Deviation from the operation of the pay scales. 

The pay scales propose<! by us are, in our opinion, reasonable and practicable. 
Most of the schools should be able to adopt them with suitable grant-in-aid from 
Government. However we do realise that in great many schools the scales 
gi'llen to teachers at present differ in some way or the other from the proposed 
scales. So far as we could ascertain, in many schools neither the minima nor 
the maxima reach the amou:uts ·proposed by us. The reasons are obvious. 
These scale8 were, in most cases, prepared in pre-war times with due considera· 
tion for the living conditions prevailing in those days. Some schools have adopted 
new scales in recent years or revised old ones. But not knowing the extent 
to which Government wopld come to their help and being accustomed to a 
Government grant of about 20 per cent. on approved expenditure, it was not 
possible for them to go to the length to which they would or should have gone 
to meet the living conditions of the present times. We nre confident, therefore, 
thata great m lilY schools will readily accept the scales proposed by us, if Govern· 
ment would promil!e a higher percentage grant and also agree to help them 
;to meet d~fi~its on the lines suggested by us in another section. 

uo.n Bk Na (~2a 
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However we must admit that some schools may not find it possible to introduce 
these scales even with a suitable help promised . by Governm;nt. In backwa~ 
areas and in small schools the income from fees IS generally madequate and m 
these days donations are not forthcoming to meet current expenses. 

"We would, therefore, suggest that the mi?dle schools teaching up to the 5th 
standard may be exempted from the operatiOn of the proposed pay scales for 
a period of about three years, with the exception of those who may volunte.er 
to adopt them earlier. The proposed fee rates should, however, be made applic· 
able to them in order to enable them, in course of time, to adopt the pay scales 
also." (Rec. 23). 

"We would further suggest that cases of High Schools, which plead their 
inability to introduce the pay scales, should be examined carefully and the 
deserving cases should be given exemption, under very special circumstances, 
for a limited period of, ·say, three years." (Rec. 24). 

The pay scales proposed by us are within the general frame work of the grant· 
in-aid system. We know that some schools catering f?r the :well-to-do give better 
scales to their teachers. Such schools are not many but the1r cases must be duly 
considered. 

"W c recommend that if such schools or other types of schools do not seek Govern· 
ment grant they should be allowed to adopt their o1vn pay scales and fee rates with 
the approval of the Education Department." (Rec. 25). 

We de~ire that schools which can afford, should remain outside the Grant-in-aid 
system, retain their freedom, experiment on llifferent lines, develop and show the 
way to others. We do realise, however, that not many schools can afford to do with· 
out Government help and some of them have adopted or may adopt scales of pay 
better than those proposed by us. We would very much like them to retain their 
scales and we would also like those schools to pay more to their teachers and get 
special work from them. 

"We recommend that there should be no objection to managements of schools 
giving higher scales of pay, provided the extra expenditure thus incurred is treated 
as inadmissible for a Government grant." (Rec. 24). It is but equitable that 
schools, 1vhich propose to pay more than the standard scales, should do so out of 
their fee receipts and other sources and not draw upon the tax payer's money. We 
are anxious to see that the funds at the disposal of Government for a grant-in-aid 
to schools should be made available primarily to the poorer schools to bring these 
salaries of their teachers to the level of the proposed scales rather than that they 
~h?~ld be utilised to support the higher scales of the richer schools, at least at the 
lllltJal stage . 

. I~ some schools it is difficult to get teachem. Women graduates, who are found 
w1lling to accept any lower salary in Bombay or Poona, will not go to· a mofussil 
school uule~ they are. given a ~ig~er start. Science graduates also demand a high 
start, as tbe1r supply 1s rather hm1ted. 1\Iofuasilschools find it difficult to get 
teachel'll with other special qualifications uuless t.hey are, gil'llll special term. 

"Wr, thm~ore, suggest that . though managements may not be ordinarily 
allowed to de11ate from. the prescribed sea 1M~ of pay, there should bo no objection on 
the.pa~ of the E•lucat1on Department to managements giving advance increment.< 
ordmarlly up to four at the Ntart to teachers in places and areas where it may bt· 
thfficult to secure teachel'll with proper qualifications on the prescribctl initial 
~aLuies." (Hec. 21l). 
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Fixing Existing Employees in the Propose~! Scales or Reailjuslmelll of 
tl1eir salaries. 

Readjustment of salaries of existing employees in the new aca.les is a thorny 
'(]Uestion. Whatever the manner or methocl in which these adjustments arc maclc 
it can hardly bring complete satisfaction to any of the parties concerned. As the 
.Central Pay Commission observes, on this point (Report page 45), any solution that 
may be pJ:?posecl on this question is bound to be arbitrary, ancl liable to be 
challenged on grounds of equity ancl fain1ess by many whose intmsts mny not ho 
safeguarded. 

The scales of salaries premiling at present in the secondary schools of this 
· Province are not uniform. Schools have been given freedom to adopt their own 
scales and no attempt has hitherto been made to standardise the scales in any way. 
Some scales may be very low; some may be fairly satisfactory. When there is oiUl 

i>ld scale for all, as in most other services, it is easy to make su)(gestious with a fair 
amount of equity to fix existing employees in the new scale. But the great multi· 
plicity of the existing scales in the secondary schools in this ProYince, remlers it 
impossible for us to eonectly appraise tile effects of our proposals for ren(ljustment 
ilf salaries in the new scales. We haYe given utmost consideration to this 
>question and have recommended a method of readjnstment of salaries which, 
\We consider, is the best that we can suggest under the circumstllllCes. 

We are sensible of the fact that, as it happens elsewhere, in the case of teachers . 
also, a new scale is always beneficial to the new entrants or to those who have 
-entered the service lately. It is never possible to compensate fully servants 
·Of long standing, particularly those who might ha1·e been serving 011 meagre 
l!alaries with or without any incremental scale. In our opinion, the pay they 
derived during this period was either adequate for the times or their submission 
to these scales was the result of the circumstances then prevailing in the teach in~ 
profession. To trv to compensate them fullv for the inequalities of the past 
is impossible, without inviting a situation which would be impracticable and which 
mav lead to a financial crisis in secondary schools. We have not, however, alto
gether neglected the fact that pays and scales of a majority of teachers were 
low in the past ancl in our plan of readjustment of salaries n fair consideration 
for their past service is given. 

' We propose to give credit for the past service of a teacher up to a limit of 15 
years, antecelleut to the date of the introduction of the new scale, As tlte 
initial salary and the .incremental amount of the new scales proposed by us 
are much higher thau those paid to tl1e teachers during the past fifteen y~ars, 
'we think that it will go 11 long way to meet the requirements of tlte situation, 
if 1ve put a ceiling limit of five increments towards the rendjustnwnt of salaries. 
;This will roughly work out at Olte increment for three completctl y~nrs of 
3ervice. 

"We suggest the following procedure for fixing the snlarir·s nf t.•ach,·rs in tho 
p~oposecl scales : 

1. Service 'in schools which rtrc on the recognised li~t on the day on which 
ihe revised scales come into force should be counted for the purpose of refi..ution 
of pay. The onus of giving satisfaction regarding the period of smice to the 
~plllnagement shall lie on bhe teacher c.oncern~9. 



2. Teachers who have put in a service of fif'Wen years or more ~ S(lhoola 
which are on tile recognised list on the dav on which these scales come mto force 
should be deemed to have obtained the S.T.C. and thev should be placed in the 
S.T.C. seale from the date on which they complete 15 years' service. Service 
prior to such date shall be treated as untrained. 

3. A teacher should be brought up to the minimum of the new scale due to 
him, in ease his present salary is less. 

4. Credit for service up to 15 years immediately preceding· the date of tho 
adoption of the new scales, should be given in such a way that a tescher may get 
one increment for every completed service of three years. For ' trained ' and 
' untrained ' parts of service during this maximum period of 15 years to 
be credited for, increments should l>e calculated as shown in the following 
table:-

Unlmined. ~. T. C.orT. D. B.T. 

Ra. Ra. R•. 

lllitric •• llpetyear • • R•. 2 per annum for the firat. 
12 years and then Ro, ~ 
pernnnum. 

~Intermediate' .. 2peryenr .. Rs. 3 per annum for th~ 
firot 10 yeara and Ra. 4 
per . ~um for the 
romallllllg. 

Graduate "' 2 pot year , , Ra. 4 per year .. Ra. 5 per year •. 

The Mal amount of increments thus worked out according to the table given 
above should be divided by three. The resultant (excluding fractions) will represent 
the amount to be added by way of adjustment to the present pay or the minimum 
of the new scale, whichever is greater, provided that salary so refixed shall not 
exceed the salary which the teacher would have obtained if his entire service hal 
been in the new scale or scales. 

• 5. If the pay so refuted does not fit iu the new graded scale, the necessary addition 
should be made to bring the teacher up to the next higher stage of the scale. 

6. If a teacher is in receipt of a salar}; which is higher than the maximum 
permissible under the proviso in (4) above, the excess may be adjusted by merging 
it in the increments due in subsequent years and or in ' local alloWiliiCe ' if any t 
provided that the maximum salary admissible for grant is restricted to the maximum 
Of the scale applicable to the teachers." (Rec. 27). 

" Though the proposed scales will be higher than most of the scales in operation 
in the Province, it is likely that a few managements may be giving more favourable 
pay scales to their teachers. The revised pay of such teachers together with the 
local allowances due to them may, perhaps, in some cases, fall short of the actual 
pay th~y are receiving to·day. Such cases will luwe to be carefully examined while 
fixing the pays of teachers in the new scales." (Rec. 28). · 

NomiMl Salaries. 

It is well known that secondary and higher education, especially u; some partll of 
this Province, owes its present development to the spirit of self·sacrifice of life 
Membm or Workers of different educational societies and Institutions. In these 
institutiollll, the life Members or the Workers bear the respollllibility of building up· 



the institutions and of maintaining them l!t a fairly high level of efficiency, cheerfully 
nccepting salaries which may be lower than what would be due to them according to 
their qualifications and the importance of their work. 

In the institutions conducted by Roman Catholics Educational Associations, we 
understand that priests who are also teachers in such institutions show simil.nr 
devotion to the cause of education and are under a vow of poverty. 

We feel that the spirit animating both these types of workers is commendable and 
deserves to be fostered and encouraged. 

The services rendered by these workers to the cause of education should, in the 
fitness of things, be adequately evaluated and the benefit resulting from the share 
of Government grant due on their proper salaries should go to the Institution to which 
they belong. 

" It is, therefore, suggested that such teachers may be allowed for purposes of 
grant what are called 'Nominal Salaries ', oocording to their qualifications and worth, 
and a part orwhole of these, they may be allowed to be returned to their mansge· 
menta, provided Government are satisfied that such eases are genuine and involve 
no element of force." {R~o. 29). 



CHAPTER II, 

SCHOOL FEES. 

The question of High School fees appears to have been agitating tho minds ol 
many during the last few years. This is llltlin!y due to the fact that the manag!ment1 
of most schools have found it necessary to raise the fees more than once durmg th1 
last few years t<~ meet the rise in expenditure eaus~d by tho pay~ent of e~ancc< 
salaries and dearness allowance to teachers. While we appreciate the difficult] 
of the parents, particularly those of the middle and lower classes,_ who find it a matt~: 
of considerable hardship to pay the enhanced fees, we would pomt out that a certau 
rise in fee scales was inevitable in the circumstances and has t<1 be accepted as a pnr 
of the general rise in the cost of living. · It is not for us to enter here into the questio1 
whether or not the increase in fees in the case of individual schools is justified by o 
proportionate to the increase in emoluments granted to the teachers. We appreciat, 
the force of the argument that education is one of the prime needs of a civilized mm 
and that., therefore, the cost of education must on no account be allowed to soa 
beyond the reach of the common llltln and that Government must take effectiv 
steps to control the cost of education, if necessary, by providing larger subsidie1 
We have gone into this question at some length in our general remarks on the syster 
of grant·in·a.id. 

The fact that of the 1,100 Secondary schools in this Province, only 25 are direct!: 
eonducted by Government will show that the history of Secondary Education in thi 
Province is the history of private schools most of which are run on what the !at 
Mr. M. R. Paranjpe aptly called the " Chiplunkar Plan ". The system of Lif< 
Members who volunteered to serve a school for a fixed period on a se!f-sacrificinl 
bi!Sis WIIS the core of this Plan. 

The aim of this Plan was to cheapen Secondary Education and bring it within th 
reach of the poor. As the teachers accepted low salaries, the fees could be kep 
lower. Under these conditions there was a fairly rapid expansion of Secondar: 
Education. Times have, however, changed. Teachers who voluntarily take les 
than what is due .to them are now very few. The great majority of them uaturall: 
demand their dues and they must be paid. The income of echools must h 
au!jUmented if the teachers are to be paid well. There is not mnch possibility nol 
of philanthropic associations or individuals coming forward to meet current expense 
of schools, though there is still a fair response from such quarters towards th 
construbtion and c:t.."}lansion of school buildings. The only two sources which wil 
have to meet th~ growing cost of schools, to-day, are (1) .Fees and (2)-Governmen 
grant. · 

It isargued by some that fees in Mecondary schools should not be increased 
There are others, including ~ome teachers, who advocate that they should b' 
lowered. It is contended that the abnormal rise in the cost of living has alrea<l) 
taxed the paying capacity of the average guardian to the utmost and that it woul< 
he_ unfair to expect him to bear the additional bnrde11, if fees in secondary schools ar1 
raJs.ed. As long as Secondary Education is looked upon ll8 a benefit available t1 

only a limited number of children, there is an undoubted case for the claim tbnl 
parents should contribute toward~ its provision to a reasonable extent. 

There arc some who would like to throw the whole burden of the increase( 
expenditure on teachers' salaries on Government and relieve the guardians of the~ 
ahare. They argue that Government get their revenue from the people i.e., tb1 
gua:rdiw; let Government spend for additional expenditure on teachers' flllinries 
They further argue that Secondary education isns essential a service to the natiol 
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U! Primary Education and, therefore, it must also be the prime responsibility of 
~vernment which represents the people. The fact, however, is that under present 
1ondition.s Secondary Education is, as stated above, a limited voluntary service. 
f first things have to receive lint attention, no one can find fault with a Government 

~
'ch has declared its intention of spreading the light of Primary Education 
ongst the masses in the shortest possible time. To make primary education 
versa!, free and compulsory, Government Jmve already pledged themselves to 
nd vast sums annually within a few years from now. It is not fair, therefore, 

kJ expect Government at tllis stage to assume larger responsibilities of expenditure 
1n secondary education as well. Government must be given breathing time to 
neet fully tho financial respoll.Sibility for free and compulsory primary education. 
iVhen that responsibility is fully met, it will be in the fitness of t.hings to expect 
lovernment to assume a much larger share of expenditure on secondary education. 

If we look into the history of the growth of secondary education in the advanced ' 
ountries of the world, \fe shall find that until and unless universal, free and 
ompulsory primary education is fully established in the country, expenditure on 
econdary education is shared by Government only to a limited extent. In. England, 
or ill.Stauce, the programme of compulsory primary education was ushered in 1870 
1nd tilll902 when that programme was completely implemented, the Government 
,f England did not materially contribute to the expenditure on secondary education. 
l time is bound to come, sooner or later, when a part or whole of tho secondary 
ducation will come under compulsion 1111d then it will be partly or wholly free. 
:he burden on the guardiall.S in the form of fees will then obviously be far less than 
.t present. But so long as secondary education remait\1! a volunatary service, it 
1ill not be unfair to ask those who seek the benefit to cheerfully bear their share by 
laying enhanced fees. 

While we expect the guardian to pay his reasonable share of the enhanced cost of 
econdary education, we are, under our proposals, throwing a considerably higher 
inancial responsibility on the State. A perusal of our proposals in respect of gr1111t
~·aid will show that in addition to higher percentage of grant, we are advising 
lovernment to meet deficits in school budgets in a substantinl measure. 

Of t.he four 'educational' areas in which we have divided the Provi.ilcc, we retain 
hree for purposes of standard fee rates. We do not propose to make any difieren· 
iation between the municipal towll.S 1111d the rural areas. us the fee rates prevailing 
uere at present are more or Jess equal. As the capacity to pay fees of an average ' 
uardian varies according to the area in which the school is situated, " we propose 
ue following minimum scales of tuition fees for the three areas.-

I) Bombay City and Suburbs 

!) Ahmedabad, Poona, Surat and Sholapnl' 

1) Municipal to1111S (other than tl10sc mentioned abo\'e 
and rural areas. 

Lo .. eat ClaM. High"'t Clall8. 

Rs. Rs. 

6 
(Rcc. 30) 

We consulted managers and heads of schools in different pnrts of the Province iu 
,speet of the proposed fee scales. We are glad to note that there is a general 
!l'eement about them. Most of the schools in Botnbay have raised their fees in 
'cent years 1111d they now approximate to our rates. In some cases· tho rates nre 
gher than thos~ proposed hy us. Our rates ru·e, however, minimn and it would be 
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advisable that schools in Bombay and other places, which charge higher rates, s~ 
retain them as the managements will have to meet the additional expenditure nt 
proposed pay scales and allowances. 

In the second (B) area also a great many schools have raised their fees whi~ 
very near ovr rates. In the third (C and D) area our rates waul~ be hi 
than the prevailing rates in many cases, but the heads of schools from this area w 
we consulted generally agreed that our rates were reasonable and would be neces 
to meet the additional cost. 

We consider it necessary to emphllllise that the scales proposed by us are the 
minima. In onr opinion it is neces:mry to lay down the minimum fee rates fo1 
following reasons : 

(a) to eliminate the possibility of unfair and unhealthy competition am< 
sohools in the same area. 

(b) to limit the liability of Government for grant-in-aid, by making the sci 
re<~ponsible for raising a fixed part of the cost of running the school. 

We have laid down the minimum fee 'for the lowest class and the highest 
(Standards I and VII of an A. V. School) ; the actual rates to be prescribed fori 
of the intermediate classes (Standards 11 to VI) is left to the discretion of 
management of each school. 

We have not fixed any miiXimum limit to the rates, but have expressed a ' 
elsewhere that schools which charge fees in excess of 1! times the above rates, sh 

' be considered as falling outside the scope of Government grant-in-aid system. 
think some schools, at any rate il' cities like Bombay and Ahmedabad, will ha' 
charge higher rates of fees than the minima proposed by us. But so long as the 
are within the limit of li times t.he minimum rate prescribed, there should b 
objection to the school being considered ns normally fit for receiving Governr 
grant. 

"We suggest that schools which nmy be charging fees at higher rates shoulo 
ordinarily bring them down and those which can charge higher rates should do 1 
order to be able to give their teachers the prescribed pay scales, employ bl 
qualified teachers, provide modern equipment and, generally maintain 11 

standard of work." (Rec. 30). 

Schools which are founded with charitable object and are well-endowed for 
pnrpose, may provide free or partially free education to their pupils. Schoo 
this type would be in a position to do without State help. If, however, any oft 
want 11 Government grant, due consideration should be given for the loss of th1 
income beyond the permissible limit of 15 per cent. which they have volunt: 
imposed on them, while calculating the grants due to them. Such schools sh 
note that in being liberal to. pupils, they must on no account negloct the inte 
of their teachers or fail to make due provision for essential educati 
aerviCEfi, 

We are definitely opposed to the practice obtaining in certain schools at pr~ 
of charging separate fees for separate items. We understand that in some case~ 
practice iB carried to the extreme of charging n separate fee for drinking wate1 
the ground that the school iB required to incur extra expenditure for makin! 
necessary arrangements. The minimum fee scales proposed by us or nny fees 
aechool may ohoose to charge .in excess of these scales should, in onr opinion, 1 
the form of nsi!lglo co!lBolidated fee for school tuition and the other essentialser~ 
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, is educationally no.t desirable to encourage a practice that lllAY indirectly have the 
feet of segregating or difierentiating between subject and subject~ We are not 
1rticularly impressed by the argument that parents prefer to pay separate fees for 
parate items or that they are better reconciled to the payment of fees if they tmow 
·ecisely how the charge is distributed over various items. · 

"Schoois should not, in future, be allowed to charge extra fees for drawing, 
tysical education, supply of water, library, etc., which are normal items of school 
:penditure. They should, however, be allowed to charge per term a consolidated 
rm fee upto an amount equal to the monthly tuition fee charged in the lowest class 
the school, for expenses on incidental and extra items such as medical inspection, 
sua! instruction, school magazine, examination expenses, travelling expenses of 
achers accompanying school children on excursions, contributions to educotionar 
athletic or sports associations, school functiolll! aml festivals, inter·class or inter• 

hool tournaments and such other items." 

" The amount of this term fee should be placed at the disposal of the Head of the 
hool. This term fee should not be merged in the tuition fee. A separate account 
the receipts and expenditure should be maintained and the surplus, i~ any, should 
carried over to the next year." 
"It should, however, be seen that managements do not go on accumulatu{g th0 
rm fees and laying by substantial surpluses. They should not be allowed to charge 
lre on this account than what they propose to spend in a year". (Rec. 31). 

The fee rates prescribed above are the minima, which._c;econdary schools providing 
: the teaching of the usual curricular subjects are expected to charge. It is, how• 
er, likely that some schools may have introduced or are likely to introduce here• 
·cr technical or vocational ' sides ', which involve no small additional expenditure. 
IVe recommend that schools lllAY charge extra tuition fees for technical, vocational 
other practical courses or subjects, if introduced by them, with. the previous 
rmissiou of the Department." (Rec. 32). 

We have been asked, in our terms of reference, whether preferential treatment 
luld be given to secondary schools in rural or backward areas or in mill areas in 
luatrial towns. The fee rates proposed by us for schools in roral or .backward 
:as are generally within the reach of the average guardian. Our proposal for 5 · 
r cent. free places to be provided by Government would particularly benefit the 
pils in rural and backward areas. As regards secondary Rchools in mill areas in 
lustrial towns, we feel that the special treatment to be given in this connection 
mid be in the form of special fee concessions to students coming from the working 
sses employed in mills or factories in industrial towns. We find that schools in 
:h areas do not cater exclusively to the educational needs of working classes only : 
such areas are generally inhabited by a mixed population representing various 

ata of the community. The students attending such schools, therefore, cannot 
said to be exclusively belonging to the working classes who require preferent~l 
atment. "We, therefore, recommend that in the case of schools located Ill 
.ustrinl areas and attended largely by children of the working classes, it should 
permissible to the managements to charge 25 per cent. less than prescrib~d ratt~~ 
:uition fees to such children as arc found to be in need of such concPSslon and 
vernment should give the mnnagement11 specinl fee grnnts to ll!akc up for 
loss." (Reo. 33). . .. 

:n making this recommendation, however, we must emphasise that the gui~~ 
t in awarding this concession should be the total earning of the family from which 
student comes and not merely t·hc fact that he comes from n working ol~~M family~ 
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A sugg~stioli was made to us, in the course of our enquir~, that th~ ~resentr 
in the Grant-in-aid Code making 15 par cent. freestudentsh1ps pertn!SSIVe, shtr.: 
be r~placed by a rule making it obligatory on the managements to provide ceril! 
minimum percentage of freestudentships, keeping the npper limit of 15 per illi 
permissive as it is. We have carefully considered this suggestion and have comt! 
the conclusion that in view of the increase in the financial burden of the sch~ 
consequent on the introductioa of the proposed pay-scales, it will be inadvisab~ 
-this stage, to eompel schools to forego a certain p~rcentage of their fee-income, whl 
we think, will be absolutely indispensable to balance their budgets. Mter al 

·years, Government will be able to ascertain whether such a burden can be endu 
by schools and it will, therefore, be proper to take up this question oft he enforceru 

-of a compulscry minimum percentag~ of freestudentships at that later stage. 

"We, therefore, reconunen(l that schools should be a.llowed, as at present, to 1 

freestudentships up to 15 per c~nt. and may be allowed to increase this parcen 
with the previous approval of the Educational Departm~nt." (Rcc. 34). 

"It does not seam necessary that freest11<lentships should be awarded at fu 
half rates as is usually done at present. A more equitable method, which is Ia 
being followed in England, would be to distribute the amounts at varying 1 

over a larger number of pupils according to th·l capacity of t.he guardians to 
for the tnitio~ of their _wards." (Rec. 35). 

Although we have recommended the ret~ntion of the rule in the Grant-in-aid C 
allowing the managements to give frcestudentships up to 15 per cent. of the t 
Jlumber of pupils on the roll, we ara conscious that a number of managements: 
not be in a position to continue the percentage of freestudentships which the) 
giving today, on account of the additional expenditure on teachers' salaries. I 
therefore, likely that the percentage may bo reduced by some schools. It is, I 
~ver, essential that no poor student of ability should be denied the bene~ 
secondary ·Jducation because of the inability of his pat-ent to pay the fees. 
seems essential t<l us that Government should undertake responsibility ofpeovi 
free places to poor but deserving pupils in secondary schools up to 5 per cent. ol 
total pupils under instruction in tho recognised secondary schools of the Provin 
(Rec. 36). 

1 

We conceive a possibility of some schools patronised by wall·to·do s~ctio 
guardians not requiring this assistance from Govcmment, while some sch 
attended by pupils of poorer communities, may rcc1uire a larger percentage of 1 

free plac~s. Whatever the variation of t.he parcentagc of such free places l 
sehool to school, the total cost which Govemment may have to bm in conseqw 
of this rzeommenda~ion, will be l~mite<l ~ the amount of fe~s of 5 per cent. ol 
total numbc1· of chilclren 1mder mstruct10n. If Govemm~nt find this suggel 
accept~ble, it would be necessary for ~vernment to lay down specific 1 
governmg the award of these freestudentsh1ps for the guidance of the manage1~ 
so that the benefit of this conces.~ion may be mll(le available to really dese. 
cases, Govemment will be required to pay to the school a grant equivalent t~ 
amount repr~sented by th~ fet-bill of suoh free-placeR. 
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CHAPTER III. 

GRANT·IN·AID. 

Origin and 011aracter of Grant-in-1dd. 

~
system of Grant-in-aid for education was first introducecl in this Provine~ 
India by th~ Board of Education of the Bombay Presidency in 1852. The 
had n recurring allotment of less than 2lakhs, which they found inadequate 

~he growing demands of Education and therefore they introduced the ' Partially 
~upporting System' as it was called, with the idea of subsidising privattr 
:tand spreading their financial assistance over as wide an area as possibl?. 
Despatch of the Court. of Directors of September, 1854, adopted the principle 
·mnt-in-aid as the ba~is of the educational system. Though it was JXcognisPd 
~ by the Authors of the Despatcb that the Grant-in-aid system was not a perfect 
6ment for the SJ)read of Education in India, the introduction of th~ scheme 
lin keeping witb the general principle accept1d not only in India but also in other· 
cationnlly advanced countries, that the State had no further obligation in the 
~r of providing education than by rendering assistance to private effort and that 
as the duty of the par~nts, in the first instance, to provide education for 
.r children, the duty of the State being umely to give aid where needed towards 
provision of such education and its i·igltts, in view of the aid which it gives, 
•g to exarcise some control and supervision over the education provided. In tlw 
olution of the Government of India appointing Education Commission of 1882, 
instance, it is expr~ssly stated" It. is no do11bt right that p2rsons in good circums
:es should pay the full cost of their children's edueat.ion or, at any rate, th~t 
Jnrt of this should fall upon state ftmds". 

o·day th~ principle of educational finance has wtdergone comiderablc change, 
lcially in damocratic countries wh~re under the compulsion of social forces, th0 
~e finds it difficult to divest itself of its primary duty to provide, so far as it10 . 
. ns permit, educat-ion for its future citizens and to see tbat the cclucation is good. 
! is also partly due to the growing realization of the importance of Education 
:he State as ~ontrastad with its benefit to the individual. 

re have given our most careful consideration to the question of Grant-in-aid to · 
mdaty schools and we have also had the opportunity of discussing the present 
em of grant-in-aid with both officers of the Department. whose duty it is to · 
tinister it and also tho heads and managJmeut~ of high schools from variou~ 
;s of the Province. We have also examined carefully the system of grant-in-aid 
'wed in some of tile other Provinces, ns well as tlte practice in educationally, 
anced countries in the W Jst. We find that thm is a considerable boch· of 
1ion in favour of making educational grant-in-aid proporti<mate to the npproyed 
mdiiur~ of educational institutions. · 

Percentage Grant on Approml Expenditure. 

he system of relating grant to expenditur~ is yery sound in princip!~. 
effieil'ncy of a school by any objrdire test sudt as a well qual1fied staff, good 
Jings and play-grouncl, adequate library, laboratory and NJuipment ~t~ .• must 
md largdy on the money sp~nt on the major htnds of school expendlttu·e. W·· 
not impressed by the argument that the S)'St~m encourn:;:es extrayngnnce c.r 
it has resulted i<1 school~ sbowing intlat~d expenditures for the purpose of 

ing !argot grants. We are of opinion that the fuct that granb ar: assea.lt•d on.l.v 
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. on wtal admitted exp~nditure should work as an effective ch<ck on e~travag.< 
In any ll36S1 it would not be difficult to devise more effective safeguards if the~' 
nel!dW.. 

Perhaps the greatest defect of the system of graht-in-nid as operated so 1°0!1 

been that it has attempted to relate grant to el:p'.lnditure and to control exp~ndtl 
to some extent 'tl'ithout taking any oognisance of school inoome. Further ~he.(IJil 
of expenditure, such as it is, is purely negative. Expenditure on cartal.ll 1ten 
either not admitted for purpose of grant or is cut down to reduce grant. The~ 

1 been no positive oontrol of exp~nditur~ in the sense of directing adequate a!llll 
of expenditure into educationally useful channels. As a result, it has been P01 

for certain schools by over-crowding classes and under-paying the staff to accum 
reserves, while maintaining just that degree of« fficiency necessary for reoogn 
The system is also open to the serious criticism that it favours tha rich school' 
is in a position to spend more and con&equently to earn larger grants, at tho C1lr 

the poor school. 

Apart £rom the defects mentioned above which are inherent in the sysl! 
'Grant-in-aid as at pres~nt practised, the system has, in the actual operation d 
th~ last 25 years or so, suffered from very serious and o~ppling disa.dvant~ges: 1 

in theory, the system has an appearanc~ of' a proport10naw system' which lD 

it is meant to be, in actual practice arbitrary amounts without any referenc~ 1 
total expenditure on Secondary Education, but dcp~nding mainly on the fin1 
resources of GoverAment, have been made available to the Educational Depart 
from year to year and the Department has been left to its own resources t< 

"llUt how best to spread the inlldequaw butter on the s~condary Education l 
The upper limit of 33 per cent. m~ntionad in th~ grant-in -aid oode has rarely 
.reached. Most of the schools have had to take their chance in the distributi 
the dole which dPp3nded largely on the resources available with the Depart1 
and have never had any degree of certainty or assurance as to the aid that m 
forthooming. As the budgeted prevision for grant·in·aid for each successive 
has never been anything lik•J proportionaw to the expansion of Secondary Educ1 
new schools have only come in for token grants and the grants to the old s< 
b.ave be2n reduc~d to spread the bendit of assistance to new schools. Wha 
justification there might be for this procedure on the grounds of financial poli 
must not be overlooked that the question must be approached not only fror 

1 
fin.ancial but also from educational point of view. The result of this ndroinisti 
of grant-in-aid has been most dissetrous on the d!ici< ncy of Secondary sc: 
Certain schools have undoubtedly managed to make both the ends me~t and ~' 
lay by surpluses on occasions, but this has only been possibla by either incre 
the fees or decreasing the exp)nditurc on teachers' salaries or both. The rcdt 
in grants coillcided with the economic d• preBBion when aducated m~u were ava 
in large numbers and th9 ma(lagements of schools took full advantage of the 1 
demand and supply to keep dowA the salary bvel, even resorting, in some ca! 
the ~wholesome practicd of getting rid of the senior taachers and employin 
recru1ts oo keep down the salary bill. 

We have indicated above some of the tlefects either inherent in the systrm 
· Gran~·in-aid or in its opr,ration in this Province in the recent past. We b 
•tb.at 1.f some lllllnagements have committed irregularities, they were due·more 
very inadequacy of the Governm··nt grants rather than to any def,ct in the s 
rtsdf'. U ~he D 'PIIrtm~nt failed oo take note of the fee incom~, and gave 1 

on th l basts of ~pproved exp nditure only, in most tascs on account of inadc 
•Jf grants th l fee mcome went oo meet ourrJntexpcn8fls without leaving any sul'j 
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~ few cases where fee recaipts led to surpluses, it was wisely aBSUmed, though 
~ly explicitly stated, that surpluses upto a limit were justifiable and should go to 
ld up the R~erve Fund. If the system of grants on approved expmditure did 
; provide for a positive impetus to incur explnditure in ea.rtain ways, that duty 
1 Mt for the Insp~cting Officer. 

)n the whola, th~refore, a system of Grant· in ·aid on approved expenditur~ appears 
u to be the most satisfootory and equitabla, and, in wise hands, it is calculated 
encourage educational experiments and raise the quality of instruction .. 

1 
Other Methods of State A.itl. 

Examination of the relative merits of a few other methods of State aid to eduoation 
1uld show that a system of percentage grant on cxpanditure is easily the best. 

The Oapitatwn Grant. 
Of the various methods of computing grants-in -aid, "the capitation system " 
pears to have enjoyed a certain degree of popularity and has been tried both in 
is country and abroad. It is one of the mJthods employed in this Province in the 
lculation of grants to Voluntary Primary Schools. Wa understand that it is also 
tployed in assessing grants to Children's Homes, Lrpor Hospitals, Backward 
~ss hostels and in financing tha literacy scheme. Under this system grant 
assessed at a fixed standard rate per pupil for the average number of pupils in 
;ular attendance. It is claim:d that the capitation system is the most scientiiic 
~thod of assessing grant-in-aid. It has undoub~dly the merit of simplicity .in 
>rking and an app:nrance of fairness and equity in that the grant is 
!de proportionate to tb~ number of pupils receiving instruction or advantage of 
e particular service that is grant-aided. But the system is not as equitable as 
aptyJars at first sight. It takes no account of the differences in the per capital 
penditure for instruction in different areas or the dill'~rent types of schools in the 
me ar1 a, or the special difficulties of the small school. The cost of running 
school does not actunlly vary in exact proportion to the number of pupils in 
tendance. The system, moreover, in applying a purely quantitative test, 
esupposes a certain uniform standard of quality of efficiency. It takes no 
count of sslarirs given to teachers, their qualifications, expenditure on equipment 
d educational devices etc. It is a system possibly useful for mass production of 
;tandard pattern and not helpful at all in the sphere of Secondary eduoatioJ where 
pmditure on important items must ba duly stressed and small schools with 
ldequate numbers must be given encouragement and help to fall in line 
th larger and better schools. When our s~condary school system is fairly well 
.vaneed and has reached a high standard of efficiency throughout the Provine~, 
is system of capitation grant could be suitably introduced with modiiications. 

Block Grant. 

We also do not favour the system CJf block grants or fixed grants for particulnr 
~ed periods which has also been advocatud. The merits claimed for this system 

(i) The systnm would remove the feeling of financial uncertainty creakd by 
annual fluctuations in grants. 

(ii) The liability of Government is fixed in advance for a c~rtain number of 
years. 

(iii) It is adtuinistmtively convenient in that school accounts need not be 
aun ually insp~cted. 



In so far as th~ sysrem does not take into account the progre&ir 
expenditure of the schoo.l consequent on the intrO<luction of the time sca!es o.f paJ 
we do not think that thlB system would be very helpful. It may also giVe lise I 
certain abuses and administrative difficulti~s. 

PercentQge Grants for d(f!ercnl itcm.s of expemliture. 

Another system, whlch is in fact a slightly different ancl specialised fon 
of a percentage grant on total approved expenditure, is the practicl 
giving percentage grants at dift'arent rates for diffmnt items of sch1 
expenditure. This specialised form of percentage grant system is undoubtedly 
improvement on the more general system, which apparently tak~s no stock 
ralative expenditure on various items according to their importance. 

Tb 3 Board of Secondary Education of this Province has favoured this S)St 
when they recently recommended that the Grant-in-aid should be based partly 
the c:qJenditure on salaries of teachers. Some of those with whom we discus 
this question sugbt(!sted that there should be a higher parcentage grant on teach1 
salari~s plus th~ school rants and a comparatively lower percentage grant on ot 
items such as the library, physical education, equipment, etc. It was 1 

suggested by some that in order to improve the conditions of teachers, Governm 
may base the p~rcentage grant exclusively on teachers' salaries, lcav 
mana~ements to pay for oth~r items and for their contribution on teachers' sala 
out of fee· rec!ipts. 

We have carefully considered thesJ variants of th~ percentage system and 
®nerally agree that for speci~l items of expenditure to which Government n 
~ttach particular imp01tance, special per~ntage grants in addition to the gem 
percentag~ grant on other items should certainly be given. We ourstlves h• 
suggested two such items for a higher perctntage grant, viz., d~putation allowaD 
to teachers sent for training and rechnical or practical sides introduced in scho• 
We do not, however, think that it would now b~ necei!Sary to treat teachers' salaJ 
differently, as we have alraady r•roposed basic scales of pay which we expect 
schools receivin~ a grant-in-aid to adopt. We also consider it as very undesirabl! 
cone<)ntrate ou the t~achcrs' salaries, 88 we have reason to doubt that it may~ 
in tl1e Mglect of other irems of school expdnditure such as physical educati 
library equipment, visual instntotion etc., which ar~ of equal importance. 

We, therefore, recommend that the principle of culltoo grants on selected iteml 
cxpen<~itur2 Rhould b~ nccepred and should be practised from time to ti 
accordmg to the educatiOnal programme of Government; but as a general princi 
the system of a p'rcentage grant on total a11provl?(l expenditure shoukl be follov 
ns at present" (Hec. 37). 

Backward areas in which Secondary education has not made much headway 1 

hav•J, however, to be trcnred differently. Th~ schools looated in these ar 
arc gene.rally small.. Th2ir fee income is insufficient. They cannot sec 
tb~ ~21'VIces of CJI!~hfied teachers unl~ss .thjy promise th~m a higl1er st1 
Jt would also b~ difficult for the mnnngr1nents of. th~se schools to adopt tho 1 ~cnl~s pro~osed by us, if they arc l(iven n p·~~centnge grant at a .rate, whwh may 
nrlerluate m the r:n~e of urban schools gettmg better fee Tcceipts. "Jn view 
the~~e rlifficnlties and handicaps of rural areas and also in viow of thz necessity 
bringi~~ these areas educntionally in line wi.th citi<s and towns, we strongly u 
that Govcmment sh~uld give such sclwols either the prcscribrd percentage gr1 
"n npprovrd n11enditure or a grant equal to their deficit whichever is gr'ntci 
(1\~c. 37). • 
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We r~~l that at this initial stage for some years to com~ a system of deficit grMts to 
~ural schools and a liberal provisiou of scholarships and frea places to children in 
~hcs~ areas would be quite essential to plaC<J secondary education in rural ams on 
sound footing, to link it up with the local environment and to provide opportunitirs 
to the village lad to acquire higher education without desertit~g his hon!P. We 
r~quest GoYemmellt to giya high priority to this problem in their planning. 

Grant at 33! per cent. 

If the principb ofn perccntag~ grant in the case of 11on·rural schools is acct·pb d, 
ohe next qu~stion which naturally would arise would be, what percentage should be 
fixed for the whole of the Pr!ivinca, which would be just, equitable and would mrrt 
all cases. "It would not be possible for the Con:unittea, with the data available to 
them, to suggest ' definitQ percantage of a grant-in·aid which would meet thn 
requirements of all kinds of schooiB. Any percentage, which may be fixed, woulcl 
leave some schools with some deficit, while other schools may have a surplus. us 
~II this will depPnd upon fcc recdpt.s, expenditure on teachers' salaries and school 
rents which would vary not only from area to area but from one school to auoth~r 
in the sam a locality ". 

"We, however, feel that a grant at thirty-th~e and one-third pe.r cent. of 
~he approved expenditure should meet the reasonable requirements of a majority of 
·,he schools at least at the initial stage. The introduction of basic pay scales for the 
.vhole of the Province would, however, entail thcl necessity of reviewing th~ position 
:~crioclically, to fuca satisfactory percrntage of grant·in·aid as well ~s the fee rates to 
neet the growing cost of the time scales of pay". (Rec. 38). 

Problem of Surpluses. 

"A percentage grant of one-third of the approved expenditure may ll'llve 
1\trpluses with some schools, proprietary as well as non·proprietory. We consider 
• surplus of t<n per c<nt. (which would ordinarily cover a mont-h's expenditure of 
• school) of the total expMditure of the school for the particular year as reasonabl~ 
1nd legitimaf:e and would allow the management to lay it by as a r~servo , 
'mtd to be utilized for recurring as well as non-recurring school e:tprnditur~ from 
1ime to time. Any surplus over and above this ttn per cent. may be treat1d as 
mapproved and au equivalent amount from the maintenance gmnt deduct?d. 
:lovernment may, however, allow schools a surplus at a higher parcentagc if 
nauagements give reasons acceptable to them". (Rcc. 39). 

The above recommendation is, in our opinion, important. It is necessary that 
. distinction should be made between legitimate normal surplus"sand the exwsive ' 
urplusas which must be considered as a case of profiteering at the coat of the State , 
nd the guardian. We have givon careful thought to this distinction and we think 
hat a school may, as a mntter of oourse, lay by a surplus equal to its one month's 
xpenditure for the next y!nr. This would come to about 10 P·'r cent. of its 
nnual expenditure of the current year. Al.Jy surplus above this limit may be 
i:eated as unapproved and should be checked by an equivalent l'l'duction in the 
:rant. If, however, any managrment proposes to Government that thq woulcl 
se this "unapproved " surplus for the betterment of the school in tho. near futur9 
nd if Government are satisfiod tlult their nerds nrc I'f'BBOnsble and urgrnt, 
k>vertlmnnt may allow them to utilise tk amou11t for Rp"cific p1upos~s without 
reduction in the grant wit.hin a p~riod to be specified by them. 

110.11 Bk Nu 49-3 
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"We, further, suggest that schools should not he allowed to build up 
11 reserve fund out of the surpluses exceeding their six montha' expenditure ". 
(Rec. 40). Managemen:s should imme~.tely ~pe~d ~ut of t~eir 
reserve fund to imJ~rove theJI schools by rej:lemshm.g the1r librancs, purchnsmg 
more and better equipment or IJlll.kiv.g special repairs and extensions to the school 
buildings to keep up the fund within the prescribed limits. We know that tho 
possibility of la}ing by such reserve fund will in future be very remote, but we feel 
that it was necessary for us to take into account all aspects of the problem, when we 
.are dealing with it. 

Problem of Deficits. 

There is a far greater possibility of schools having deficits rather than surpluses 
and it would be necessary to make due provision to met them. In well-established 
schools in Bombay and other cities included in the A and B areas by us, there may 
be greater proportion of senior and graduate teachers whose revised 
salaries according to the proposed scales and local allowances will involve the 
managements in a comparatively heavy eXJlenditure, which they would be unable 
to meet with the proposed percentage grant and the fee rates. 

"We suggest that in ·case of schools in A and B areas in respect of which the 
'proposed percentage grant may be found inadequate, the deficit should be met 
partly by managements increasing fees and seclliing donations etc. and partly by 
Government giving extra grant in the proportion of 1 to 2 ". (Rcc. 41). 

"In the case of schooL' in the C area (municipal towns) which may have a deficit 
on the prescribed percentage grant, we make the following proposals : 

(a) If there are two or more schools in small localities all maintaining small 
classes and realising inadequate fee receipts, ef!orts should be made by the 
Department to eith~r amalgamate some of them or arrange that each one 
maintains a separate section. 

(b) If amalgamation is nQt pos~ible or desirable, the deficit may be met by 
increased fees, donations etc. and an additinal special grant .in the proportion 
~~~~ . 

(c) When there iq only one school having a deficit, it may be met in the same 
way as shown in (b) above". (R c. 42). 
We ~ve already nea\t ~ith schools in the D i.e. rural area nnd have proposed 

a dcfictt grant for them, tf the pr~sr.nbed percentag~ grant falls short. In their 
· case we are.not in favour of asking mamg.~;nents to rai~e their fee ineome, as we do 

not think that the rural community wouln be able ~ p~y more than the 
rat.·s proposed by us. Ally increase in fees in this backward arCll is likely to retard 
the progress of secono:lary education. . 

If the proposals made by us in tb~ cage of schools in the various ~rnas to mcP.t the 
lik•ly d fic:ita are accepted, we heheve that it woul<l be possihl~ for most of the high 
schools to adopt the proposed scales of pay. Govcrn'lient may have to exempt 
some, schools, as already suggcste.d, from the operation of the pay scales. We, 
however, hope that such cases w1ll be few. 

The Schools j!Yf the Rich. 

There is a type of sch?ol which will require special consirl.eration. · We refer ~ 
a few schools ~hich are mtcnded for t.he rich. In these school~ <•lasses are small. 

• Foo rates are high and teachers are also paid at higher rates. These schools may 
possibly employ more teachers than would be ordinarily permissible and may adopt 
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optional courses and introduce " modern sides ". Some of the schools of this type 
lay particular stress on the cultivation of Fine Arts and a few devote particular 
·attention to extramural activities. 

In any national system of education suvh schools will always have a place of 
importance. They may attempt work and initiate cX}Jcriments which ordinary 
schools may not be in a position to do. They tru~.y train our young boys and girls 
in the art of leadership. ' 

'The question is: what shoulcl be legitimate attitude of a poor country like India 
in rcsp~ct of su~h co.stly schools 1 Should a percentage grant on their very high 
expenditure be. g~ven m ?rdcr that they nl!ly be encouraged to carry on their special 
work for the higher sectton of the socwty 1 We have given anxious thought to this 
question. \ye feel ~hat these schools should fol101v the old healthy tradition 
of the English Public School and should not try to come within the general 
framework of the normal grant-in-aid system. They should preserve their 
indepetdcnce and develop on their own lines. If, however, some of them find it 
necessary to apply for a Government grant, their cases must be cousidered. 

"We suggest that schools charging fees at rates one and a half times higher than 
those prcs,ribed by the Department and giving their teachers higher scales should 
be considered as schools belonging to this category. If any of them apply for 

• .,a Government grant thP.ir cases should be considered individually on their own 
merit and a suitable grant given to them on approved expenditure after due 
considt<ration of their extra income from fees, endowments etc. arid the extra 
expenditure on salaries and ot.her itentS, provided further that. the grant thus given 
1iocs not exceed the grant which would be due on the prescribed percentage grant on 
standardised expenditure." (Rec. 43.) 

This would really mean a case of a aeficit grant on approved expenditure within 
the pres( ribed frame work and the two extreme ends, viz. the rural school and the 
·costly urban school, would more or less come under the same pro~sion. ' 

Grants to Girls' ScliQQ/$, 

There is a practice at present of giving a percentage gr••nt at a higher 
rate to guls' schools. This is because the number of girls in secondary 
schools is small and the fee receipts insufficient. To attract guls to 
schools, r~es are in many cAses cho.rgc~ at lower ra~. On ~he other hand 
women te~U:hcrs have to be given spe~tal scales or start to mduce them to 
accept S('rvke. More grant is, thercfort~, considered necessary to ml!<lt these 
difficulties. 

We believe that time hns now come when it is DO longer ne~esso.ry to give higher 
grants to gtrls schools in Bon:bay and the fo1;r citi•s placed in the B area .. Girls' 
educ.ation in tlwte cities has made very con~Jd!•rable progress and there 1s DO 

appan·nt. ncc!·s8ity now to chu.rge fees at lower rates t<J induce girls to attend 
schools. Under normal conditions women teachers are also available f,lr 
emj•loyment in th sc citirs and need not be ~iven a higher .set1le. If there 
is however some difficulty they may be gtven advance mcrements upto 
f~u.r accordfug to our proposal whieh is applicable to men teachers .also .. In many 
·girls' schonlR in th se citirs we found that women tc~ch~rs are no.t gJV(•n difi~rent or 
better scales. In 11 typic.a.l case of one of the best gtrls schools m th~ Provmce we 
actually found 11 smle given to junior cadre of w.omcn teachers, which w!IB lower 

·than the soe.les ordinarily given to men teachers m that area • 
.IIO•D Bk N~ 4: -&1 
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•• If girls' schools in A and B areas arc found with deficits with the prescribed 
percentage grant, their casea will be covered by our general proposals to meet the 
deficits in these areas by increased fees and additional grant in suitable proportions. 

· Jf necessary this proportion nmy be slightly changed in favour of girls' schools. If 
it 's ~ to 2 for boys' schools, girls' schools may have 1 to 3. In any 
case no differential treatment for purposes of GovPrnment grant is, in our OJ•inion, 
nr.eessa.ry in A and B areas." (Rec. 44.) 

In C and D areas, i.e. in municipal town.~ m1d the rural areas, however, the 
handicaps mentioned above still contir.ue. Women graduates are reluctant to go 
there and parents also are not very keen to send girls to secondary schools. We 
found the number of girls iD the higher standards of the girls' schools in theae areas 
very small and we were thinking whether a special capitation grant on t.he numbers 
in the higher standards, especially in the two top classea, would not be a more 
suitable arrangement than a higher percentage grant. We also thought of 
a negative basis for such special help. Supposing the normal number in the higher 
standards is expected in the case of well-attended schools to be BAY 36, if a girls' 
school has BAY only 20 girls in the 5th, 16 in the 6th and 12 in the 7th standard, 
their normal fee income is reduced to the extent of the fee receipts of the 60 girls 
who are not forthcoming. We thought we may recommend some sort of capitatioll 
grant to make up for this loss. 

On reconaideration, however, we felt that from the administrative point of view 
the arrall{lement may not be suitable. It may be difficult to fix the normnl n,lllnber 
in the higher standards. Then if we go on helping schools because of smaller 
number on rolls, the managements may have no incentive to carry on propaganda 
and increase their strength. . 

"We, therefore, recommend that girls' schools in the Band C areas should be 
given a higher percentage grant, as at present in addition to the proportionate 
additional grant on deficit, whlre necessary, for a limited period. (Rec. 44.) 

Grant~ on Drawing and Physical Eclucatim1. 

· We have already prop<~sed that ad hoc grants on special items may be give11 to 
Mchools to enable managements to mr• t the Pxtra cost and induce them to introduce 

' ~pecial con.rses or do some special work. We are not, however, in favour of ad hoc 
granta on items like Drawing or Physical Education, which, in our opinion, forman 
integral and normal part of general education. 

G~vernment had decided to giv~ special grant for Physical Education 
pos~1bly be~uae they thought that such grant would be higher than tht• 
ordmary.mam!Pna~c~ grants. Tha fact, how~ver, is that in actual practice sclwolF 
got physwal ~dueat1on grants at much bwcr ro.t<s than the rates of the maintenanCt! 
g~an~. A~,Gomnment h.nve.now d?cided to. raise t~e perCPut~ge grant to 33~ 
ver c"nt. We do not thmk 1t necessary to IPV~ sp~mal grant tither on Drawing 
ur Physical Education at .a different rate." (Rrc. 45.) 

"Simila~ly we do not &ee any necessity of giving S('parate grants on ordinary 
RCbool equlpmPnt. We r•oommend that PXp,·nditure on equipment nerd not be 
shown ~·~ratdy but s~ould form part of the normal1xper diture, which should 
~~~~~~~1blJ for a mamtenanca gra~tt on the prescribed perc;ntagc basis." 
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Grading of Schools . 

. We have h~~n asked to co1sid~r the question of the grading of s:condary schools. 
'fh~ question. is vety difficult and r~quim careful consideration. On thr·oretical 
grounds gradmg would b~ very much desirable, provided it could b~ brought abOitt 
on nu objective basis. It would not he correct to grade schools ou the r"ports of 
th~ fnsp,ctingQflicersasregardsthe general tonf and quality and staodal'd of work 
in schools inspected by th,m. Though th !Sc reports would undoubtedly be based 
on r~rtain objtctivl conditions in schools such as staff, equipment and building, 
the?· are bouJd to be i.nfiuonced by the gcn~ral impressions of thJ insp3cting officers, 
whtrh .mar vary frolll: man to man. A school given an A class by on~ 
oftim Ill lik~ly to be ddl'eron tly grade<l by another. It would therefore be 
nec~ssary. to provide some objective basis for grading school;, This b~sis, 
however, IS bound to be more or less arbttrary. The only objcc.tive factors which 
would provide such a basis would be ((1) qualifications, noademic and prof~ssional,. 
<lf the t~aching stnff, (~) staudarcland quality of equipment, (c) play-grounds, a11d 
(d) ~chool buildings. One more factor, viz. the qualifications and competence of 
th~ head of the scl1ool may be added. , 

Tlt~se factors, though generally objective in character, will not lenrl themselves 
!asilyfor grading, with the possiblo exception of the qualifications of the teachers. 
lt would be comparatively easy to say t.bnt a school with a staff of about 60 p"r 
cent. trai.aed graduate may ba brought under A class. A schoc.l with about 50 
per cent. trained teachers!lllly.be.given a B class and so on. Even here a difficulty 
would arise. Shouhl we consi<!cr an ordinary graduate with a training degree or 
diploma as more important than an ho11ours graduate lacking those professional 
qualifieations ~ What is mord important! Sound knowhdge or 11 professionnl skill 
added to moderat~ knowl~dge! It would be difficult to arrive at a conclusion which 
may be generally acceptable. 'fltd prJs~ut trend espJcially among the teuching 
·world seems tO be dcfiuitfly in fnvour of professional qualifications, 

Whe~ we com~ to tho second facto1-y, viz. school cquipm~nt, it would, iu our 
opinion, be impossible to grade and claBsify schools on this basis. That a school 
should have 11 good equipment would be gencl·ully agreed. But how should we 
gr{l(l~ equipment. A school at the most would be said, with 11 c<rtain amount of 
accuracy, as badly equipped or well-equipp~d. But thJ difficulty would be now to 
gmdo the w<ll-equipped schools. Play-grounds and schools buildings will not 
pr··~ent s~rious difficulties. It will also be possible to fix up the qualifications ofthe 
heaJ of the school, though due condid~ration may have to be given to hia 
exp"rience. 

Th 3 questioa is, supposi,tg we suc~<e!l in grading schools o•t some SJ,ch objPctive 
factors, how muc)t impurtancj should we attach to them 1 A school may have a good 
lluiltling and cquipmct>t aud also a fairly well-qualified staff. It is likdy, however 
thn.t tha equipulent may not be proporly us"d .. l\lany schools !rave g·Jud libraries, 
but it is a common experience of inspecting officers that neither the teachers nor the, 
pupils read books. A Head ~laster ~lilY h.avc thJ necessary qualificatioas but may 
not organise school work or gu1de .Ills ass1stants. Teachers may be wcll·qualiiied 
but way not work iu a team uud may uot take keen or sustai.t~d iutcr.:st in their 
wol'lr. In short, it is the actual work in the school which really counts and schools 
muKt oa ultimately graded with due consideration for tnis factor as well as the other. 
f11ctur described above. 

Assuming, however, that 11 body of ~>qmicno~'l lind compet<nt iuSJ!ecting 
·ollicoramay ~~~ able to plac~ tho schools mtu two or perhaps three cawgon<s, w~ 
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feel that it would be premature t~ take up the question of gra~ing at this stage. Our 
&:condary education systl m is ~et to be prop~~ly orgau~s-d and co~~h~at: d. 
While then are a few well-orgamsld old schools m some Important CJt~es m the 
Province most of the other schools are of c6mparativdy recent origin a~;d growth. 
Som~ parts of the Provine~ arc backward in Secor:.dary education a1.d ha~e 
t~ make up cotsiderable leeway. In very f, w schools ar< t:achm w2ll pa1d. T1ll 
very recently there were no pay scal1s in most of the Sc~l!dary schools a~:d the 
scales which are adopted by them are ~ot satisfactory .. Stafis . ara 
unstable. Majority of th~ schools :m poJrly cqu1ppod acd housed m unsUitable 
buildings. Few of them ca11 lay claim to good playgrow:ds. 

In these circumstances, the immediate and comp~lling duty of the State would, 
in our opinion, be to give help to new as well as old schoo!B according to their 
requirements, encourage them to maintain well quclificd and stable stafis, yrov1de 
decent equipment and generally raise up the standard throughout the Province. 
The time for grading would arrive when schools arc more 01 lc•s levelled up and are 
set gving on the road to progress. Grading, with the object of giving cnlumccd 
grants to schoo!B in the higher grade or gredes, would, at H1is stage, mean hel1,ing 
those who have already received ample help in the past in dificrent ways and leaving 
the necessitous schools to f, nd for themselves. If the id< a is that a svtem of 
grading of schools will provide incentive to schoo!B to improve ili.emseivcs, the 
object will not be realised. 

"We would, therefore, recommend that Government should not tnke up the 
question of gradjng of Secondary schoo!B just now but spend a few years
say ten-more to level up the schools, give special assistance to rural areas, 
help to construct their school buildings, appoint good teachers and when the 
period of this collJlolidation is over, to collJlider the necessity of grading." 
(Reo. 47.) 

Proprietory Sclwors •. 

We are asked hy Governmcl'.t to examine the probicm of the proprietory 
schools and advise them as to whether any difi rential treatment may be given to 
them in respect of grant-in-aid. There are altogether 96 such schools on the 
sanctioned list of the Department. Of these 49 (or 61 per cent.) including 8 girls' 
schools are situated in Bombay City, 16 (or 15·6 per cent.) including 2 girls' schools 
are locatsd in Ahm' dabad City and the remaining 32 are situated in other places, 
This will show that these schools are concentrated only in two places and their 
nurr.bcr is negligible in other parts of the Province. 

The managements of thes~ 96 schools have declared themselves ns proprietary to 
the Department and there IS, therefore, no doubts about their character. There 
are. bound to be, however,, some other schools which are not called proprietary bub 
~hie~ n;ay vcr~ substnntwlly partake of the cbnracterestics of a rropritory. 

It 18 rather difficult consequently to define n prorrictory school so as to cov,•r aU 
cnses. .It would, however, serve the purpose if it is defined negatively as 11 school 
not regllltered under the Societies' RegiHtration Act." (Rec. 48.) 

• There is collJlidernble mi.sundcrstanding about the Proprietary schools and 
recently a good deal o.f ag~tation agail'U!t them is going on in the Press. There 
seems to be a general. 1n1pr~ssion tbnt 11 Pror•rictory schools is generally a business 
concern W:·d the propr1ctor n1_ms more at profits rather than at conducting his school 
on cducat10n.al grounds. It IS truo that e. number of Proprietary schools are more 
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or less business concerns and lay by some surpluses at the end of the year. The 
same is, however, true of a number of 'public' schools. We found that~ fair 
number of MunUpalities are making profits out of their secondary schools and 
it is customary in some parts of the Province for managements of schools conducted 
by societies to lay by surpluses and utilise them either for their y,rimary 
departments oi Colleges. On the other hand there are some Proprietary schools 
which do not lll!lke any profits. We know of some in which the Proprietor rec~ives 
much less ~illln some of his Assistant teachers. Th(,re are also a few proprietory 
1chools which maintain a high degree of efficiency and excellence without making 
lll!IUthorised profits and in a few cases, which we admit are exceptions 
·ather tillln the rule, a proprietary school has been built up on the sacrifice of an 
ndividual or individuals actuctcd by the highest educational ideals and motives of 
iclf-less service. It seems, therefore, tilllt the general clamour for the· 
:otal abolition of proptietoi:y schools is very considerably based on prejudice and 
gnorance of the full facts. 

It is, however, quite true that while in the case of Municipal or So~iety-managed 
schools the surpluses, if any, will go into the public funds and be utilised sooner or 
later for ]JUblic services, similar surpluses in the case of proprietory schools would 
go into the pockets of the proprietors. It is, therefore, necessary to dcvisa 
a machinery for a very strict and rigid control over surpluses, not only in 
proprietary but also in other kinds of schools. We have been asked to consider 
whether Proprictory schools should be given <klvcrnment grant-in-aid on 
a differential basis. We have given our anxious thought to the subject and also 
weighed c!lrcfully every argument advanced in support of the proposal. If 
a proprictory school maintains the standard of efficiency required by the 
Department and serves the genuine need of a locality, " we see no justification 
whatsoem for discriminating against such a school in the matter of gra~ts-in-aid 
purely on the score of its heing under a proprietory management". (Rec. 49), 
We agree, however, that it would be in the highest degree improper to permit 
proprietors to take away unauthorised profits from school surpluses built out of 
fees and grants. 

In our opinion, there would now be no ocCllsion ait.her for n proprietor or 
a mn .. nger of a. 'public ' school to efht savings. In tha first place, !h) 
proposrd RCales for teachers of differmt qualifiMtior.s willlrave him no option to 
give salario s accorrling to his owl! discretion or on the ba~is of th•! p~ir:ciple of 
demand ard supply. He may, on the other hard, bave to giV• advance 1 ;~r(m"nts 
to attract t~ach rs. If the proposed pay-scsl<s are adoptd the danger IS J:ot ro 
much of ~boola having surp!U!'f!B (which would be a desirable thing indeed) but 
a numberoftb< m may havP d· fir.its. In our r· rommr.r.datio~s on grant-in-u;d we 
have made. detailed proposals for the extent to which surpluses should be considered 
as reasonable at;d legioimate. AJJ.y surpluses above this legitimate raogc would be 
UJ!authori8( d al!d unapproved both in the case of PropriEtary and other schools 
anr\.th~ grill! t-in-aid would be r•·ducrd to that rxt~nt. If it. is argued tbnt. t·hd 
proprietors would make profits by increaRing their feJ rntes, it may b~ observed that 
if as a result of tb•l increase in fee rat~s the school is in a position to sav! ~,on: than 
the authorisr·d surplus, it would be taken from it by an rquivalcnt deductiOn IJI the 
amount of gra;t. 

Ther~ nrc at pr~seat some subtler forma of profit making in the CllSC of a fe!' 
propri~tory schools. Some proprietors charge higher salarirs for themlll.'lvcs, tb~lf 
BOnsand n phcwa, brothers and sisters or broth:!rs·in-law than are warront<d .bY 
their quaLfiClltions, CJ<'Perience and competcac3. .Another source of profit-making 
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is school-rents. If a Proprietor also owns a building in addition to the school.' hl ~ 
proM to charge higher r~nt than is justifi~d. In our opinion it is not very d1~cult 
to pata check to these practices. "We, therefore, reco~cnd that no propr1~~~ 
should be allowrd to work either as a R~nd Mnst.er or Assistant teachrr unlrss h<Is 
prop•rly qualifi:•d to do so; nor should any of. his relatives ba t~llowed similar 
privilrgrs." (R~c. 50). We suggest that t,hJs proposal should not, however, 
be rigidly followrd. Th~ proprictor-Hrad Master or any other Head Mast'r ma)' 
not possess requisite academic qualifications, but if he has the necrsaary oomp?!Rnct 
to conduct his school on sound educational principles, his position aboul~ br 
accepted. As regards school rent, it would be necessary for th~ Educational 
Department to see whether the rents charg~d are reasonable or not. and 
to get the necessary certificate from the P. W. D. officers when they nrc In n 
doubt. · 

If a propri~tory school lays by surpluses, wa have proposed that they should ~ 
earmarkid as. a merve fund atd a proper acooun t of such a fund should b< 
u1ni:atained and sho"n to the Inspecting Officer from time to time. If tl1r 
precautions described above are taken, we do not think it necessacy 
that a propriPtory school should be treated on a differential basis for State help. 

Eu ropcan Schools. 

While this Report is being rlrafu?d the Honourable the Prime Minister of Bomb~y 
PrnYinc~ has uttered noble thoughts in the L:gislntive Assrmbly at Poona m 
Connection with the separatistic tendencies of certain commu,Jities in educational 
matters. H; advisrd the peo!Jle to send their children to common schools and let 
th<m grow and receive education in the company of the children of othrz 
conunw1itics. "We eal'.tJestly desire that the Secondary school syst?m ot the 
Province should be closely knit ~ud wcll-integrat<d. We ar" entirely in favour of 
common schools llild common hostels aud a general systrm of education bas:d on 
a common frame work of grant-in-aid for all. We do not think it 

· tlasirablc, thJreforc, that denominational or racial schools should deviate from th~ 
general national system of education and get State h?lp on more favourable basis". 

"We fe?) that tim~ has now arrived to review the system of grant-in-aid to th< 
81condary schools for Europ~an and Anglo-Indian chiltlren and bring thtm in t)H 
gr:11eralline. As the European chil.drrn in most of these schools are likdy to b~ 
a ~inor group, it would be wron& to call them "Eitropran schools". Thry may bt 
8mtably b~ought under t~e wider cat<, gory of '' l!hglish-kaching" schools i.e 
sehools wh1eh adopt Eagh.qh as the merlium of instruction and examination " 
Mauy teac~crs i .. these' •: European schO?ls nrc Indians and possibly in fuhm 
the pr~po~10n of theS<J lnd1ao teachers wi\lmcrrnse ". 'l'lu:re should, therefor<, b< 
no obJeCtiOn to th;s~ ~urop.enn schools adopting thg proposed pay scales. If 
however, th~y coasid;or It desirable to hwc higher scal<s th~v may certainly b< 
allowed to do so with the previous approval of the D1parlment ". (R(c. tii). 

As regards a grant -in:aid t.o su~h schools, we suggest that they should come uudeJ 
that class of schools which gJ~e h1~cr rates of pay to their teachers and nlllo charg1 
fees at rates one and half tunes higher than the prescribed rates. 

We reali&~ th~t it would take some tilne for tlH·Re srhoolli to adjust themselves t< 
the n~wer conditl~ns and we would aug~<•st that Govermncnt. mav aiv~ t.hrm tim1 
to tome )lrcJ[,'l'CSS)Vely in the general line. · ~ 
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Grant~ for Technical Edueation. 

"We presume that the ad-hoc Committee on Teclmical Education appointed by 
Government will deal in detail with the question of grant-in-aid to Te<;hnical and 
Vocational schools. We would, however, generally suggest that Government 
should give liberal grants-recurring as well as non-r· curring-to encourage private 
m:tr.agemcnts to undertake such costly experiments ". (Rec. 52). 

In the very nature of things, Technical or Vocational High Schools and Institutes 
of different patterns are bound to be·few and far between for some vears to come. 
We are afraid that these few experiments in vocational education mainly confined 
to a few selected urban and industrial places, will leave most of the Province and 
the generality of our Secondary schools high and dry. 

'Yc arc very anxious that our ordinary secondary schools should adopt the 
actiYity principle in a substantial measuxe and on a wider scale and that the 
activities carried on in the various urban as well as rural secondary schools should be 
int• grated and should not be restricted to a few stereo-typed forms. We would, 
ther .. fore, like to see our schools introducing a variety of activities and occupations, 
rum] as well as urban, and preparing children for life and not for a common 
colourless standard examination. 

"We, therefore, suggest that schools, ''hich may not be full-fiedgcd technical or 
vocational institutions may be allowed to provide, in addition to the Sllbstantial 
ge)l(ral education which they may and should impart, courses of handwork, manual 
trnining, craft-work, agriculture, horticulture nndjor allied occupations like bee· 
keeping, poultry-farming. commercial subjects, Fine Arts, Home-craft, etc." . ' 

"Government should ercournge schools to intorduce such extra courses by giving 
sprc·ial grants (especially equipment, and other non-recurring grants) to t.he cxt~nt ' 
of t.wo.t.!Jirda of the ~xrencliture ". (Rcc. 53). 

Grant~ tq Nigltt Bcllools. 

Ni;iht schools are very useful institutions which deserve special encouragement. 
Tlwv are at present 22 in number and arc confined to Bombay and one or two other 
pln~('S, These schools enable boys, who are forced to take up employment 
on ~:ccount of ]Jovcrty, to continue their studies and acquire higher qualifications. 
They aro, therefore, generally attendee\ by earnest and ambitious lads, who, in 
our opinion, arc a national asset. These schools charge nominal fees nnd in a few 
ca~r' give even free education. 

" We suggest that the night schools may be given grants up to 50 per cent. of 
thrir approved ~xpencliturc (which is always v~ry smnll), on the examination of 
each rase on its merit ". · 

" The proposed pay scales and fcc mtes should l\Ot be applied to these schools, as 
the teachers arc part-time workrrs and the i11~tmction given is ordinarily for let!S 
than three hourR ". (Rec. 5<1). 

Tlw Proport·ion of Teaclwrs to Classes. 

It is 1\Ccess!ll'y to fmd out for purposes of grant whetht'r the staffs of schools of 
varying sir.es are adequatr and whether there are any superfluous teachers. "We 
tbin.k t·hat the number of full-time teaehcrs inclmling the Head l\laskr and the 
apecinl kaohers to U10 nmnber of classes should be between 1 · 3 to 1·5 ". (Rec. 55). 
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1n B!Dllller schools the proportion would be about 1· 5 and as we take u) 
schools of larger sizes, the Frorortion would come down progressiVely to 1· 3 bu 
should on no account go below that. 

We would, howmr, suggest that this progiTssivr proportion ~f t<'a~hrr~ to class~ 
should not be adhmd to too rigidly ntd if the D<pa1tm< ot IS sntufi d that th 
macagrm< nts have made wise UB' of th• ir staff, it nctd ~:ot bd tr~akd as Cli:CtSSIV 

if it is anywhere within the sugglstcd ra.c:ge. 

Tl!e Resiaential Schoo[$. 

It is extr1mrly Hlicult for a day school to att.•nd to the m~ry-sidrd drvrlopmcn 
of their pupils. The child.n>n att< td only for a few hours wh1ch are all Ep nt m th 
formallll:d art:licial co~ditions of a class-room. 

The residential school, on the other hard, has an all-pervasive ir.11m'nce. It cu1 
attn:d to the private readiJ::g of th; boy Dl d guide a1 d dir< ct it. It Clln prov1d 
a more satisfactory programme of Physical Education than is ordir.arily poss,Ll, fo 
a day school to do. It Clln also t<. ach the boy rr gular habits, good mm:.m an1 
inculcate in him the unwritten but well-w:derstood rules of good blhnviour~ 

The residential ~chool, therefore, has a ddinita acd very important place in tb 
educational syst<m in all countri!·s. Ur.der modem EOcial corditiots IDDJ.y par< tl 
have little time to give to their cbildnn rrd mary of th< mare not comp• tat t 
brir.g up their childr< n wisdy m::d well. For such par< tts as well as for th< Stat 
a lao, the residmtial school is a very uS< ful mr ens to gr t th? your g l:oys a1 d g1rl 
properlyrducated. It is a mistake to suppose that a le3idrntial f('hool is a S('hO! 
int< ndtd forth< rich only. Ibm Cfn bt Bl dare such schools for diffcrrnt clas& s I 
p~ple. A Rrsid1ntial school like th~ one mair.taimd by Mr. Bhaurao Patil I 

Satara caters for the poor boys who recdvc eith1r free !ducation, boardi1 g a1 
lodgitg or have to pay only nomiral charges. There are also other nsidr ntil 
BChools, unfortu.nately few in number, which cater to the needs of the middl 
claB8C8. 

"We recommend that the residential school should be consider~d acd troat•d E 

. a us~ful typ~ of ll()hool ard the Gover:.ment sl10uld admit a part of tb 
~ostel expen~s for a grant. The pupils sbottld pay for their boardirg which woul 
mcludz salams of cooks atd smacts; But tho rent of thol hostd buildirgs, tl 
salaries or allowances. of the i<ctor at:d his assiatonts, if nt:y, and other n< c.~BRI 
expt>ntwsoonnectfd w1th th~ prop<·r managr mr·rt of th~ host. Is should be adm1tt• 
~or Governmcvt gran~ .. It is also lSI!! nt1al that the Imp' ctir.g Officer s1oul 
mspect the hostels critically and offer h1s sugg,stions ". (R;c. 66), 

School Buihlings. 

Thr qurstion of school buildir gs d'll<'Jvrs to be rxaminr don financial os wrll1 
educational baRIR .. Our schools must have suitable and ep•·cious buildir: S 
provldu:g proper bght atd \'1 ntilation ard play·grourds. 'fh< y s!1ould have < 

least some optn space r~und about to brrathc fn ely. Th< y nrr d notal so be dul 
fiat, comurless. bed _gtlm·lookirg. It should be possible to brirg in b<auty ar 
raoe.wfulltboutineurrtcg h<avy .<xp<rditure, if we look routd atd ob&·rv~ tl 
cautl forma a~d patterns wh1ch Lldia has evolv2d ia the courll() of its history i 

toWIIJI as well as m the court try-side. 
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To.ifay ma.ny of our schools ar~ located in unsuitable buildinus not intended fox 
~hools. Many of them do not provide adequate space and the ;hildren sit huddled 
IJl in overcrowded classes. Light and ventilation conditions are not aatiRfacto1y ia 
nany cas~s and sanitation is d< plora hie. Our childr~n, in short, do not grow in 
~auty nor do they grow under healthy, hygienic conditions. ~ 

r It is dcsirabl~ ~hmfore that this question should bJ takc.o up and properlY, 
!Xamm< d. In Cltl< s ar.d towns many managcmmts have to pay ( xol bit ant nnts. 
U:! small towns and villag<s the builditgs arc not suitable, though the r<nts may rot 
1c h1gh. In the cas~ of schools in Bombay a!!d oth<r costly cities, school l'!:nts is 
, rna jor item of expetditure only next to the tt achers' salaries. W c foutd that 
.!lillY schools, which ow a their own buildir.gs, can manage their affairs rasily within 
he prescribed percentage grants. It would, therefore, be more economical in the 
ong run both for the school managrmmts as well as the Govcrtmmt that the 
1Chools should ~ave their own buil~ings. Their necessity on educational grou4d8 
s already cxplamcd. 

"We, then fore, suggest that Government should adopt a lor.g rarge policy of 
:onstruction of school buildings for Si cotdary schools, c~pc cially in rural m.:d S! mi· 
rural art as. Sta~:dard plans ar.d estimat€s for buildings of diff~rent sizes ar:d typ~a 
nay b~ pr<pared aud building grants atd loans (to be recovered by suitable 
nstalmcnts) may be promised to managem(nts ". 
"w~ also suggest that Govemment should ~ncourag~ managements of schools, 

!Specially at placts where t~achtrs experi( nc~ difficulties in gttticg suitable houses, 
~construct quarters for them i.u the vicinity of the school buildi1:gs so that it 
nay also be possible for schools to develop as community centres". (Rcc. 57). 

Paymtnt of grants to schools. 

The Education Department gives maintenance grant only in one instalmrnt' 
1fter the annual in•pection of the schools. Schools, which arc permanently 
egistercd for grant are, however, given half the grant in advllllce, if they apply 
or it. This proccduu has, it se<ms, worked fairly satisfactorily in the case of well· 
stablished schools with good funds, though other schools experienced cons'dcrable 
.ardships in the abs~nce of the maintenance grant till late i.u the year. Wlvn the. 
1ropo&d pay scales are adopted, the difficulti(s will incense and schools will fu:d it 
.ard to meet their curnnt cxp·nscs unleliB the Gov~rnmmt grllllt is givtn at stated 
1tervals in a numb~r of instalments. The Mysore Govarnment gives maintl nance · 
rant in monthly instalments and finds, we are aasured, no ad.!uinistrative d1fficulty 
1 doing so. We would not advise such an cxtrPm,1 measure, as our schools are also 
trgcr in number but "we would r<comm(td that aidtd schools of tot legs than 
ve years' standing should ba given maint<>nance grants in two or three instalments· 
l enable them to meet their exp<naes. Newly started schools are !,'llnemlly more 
1 need of such help. We suggest that even in their cases if Governm .. nt are 
~ti&fitd about thdr stability, mnitt<r.r.~;ce grn,;t mny be givtn in 2 or a· 
tstnlments ". (Rcc. 58). 
"Mllllagcmcnts of schools will find it difficult to pay for their current exp~11sea 

uring the year when the proposed scalrs will be introduced, if t~e present 
roccdur~ of giving maintenance grllllt at the end of the year on previous year's 
xpenditure is followed in that year. 
It is, therefore, suggested that during this year grant in two or three suit~ble 

lBtalments ·based on the utimatetl expenditure of that year should bo gmn 
~tho schools". (Rec. 59). 



lMpoclion ofBcliQI!l Accounts. 

" It is quire essential that the Educati?n Dep~rtment should make .~atisfacto 
1111d adequate imangements for the annual mspect10~ of school ac~ounts. The p1 

sent position is not sathfactory. The nlllllber of seruo~ and e;tPenenced clerks m t 
offices of the Divisional Inspectors and Inspectresses Ill gettmg. smaller a~d ~mal 
and these inspecting officers are now-a-days obliged ~ take. mth them JlllllOr a 
inexperienced clerks, not trained f~r the ~or!' of the I_ILSPC~tion of school accoun 
which requires considerable experience, Insight and mtelhgence. 

" We suggest that only senior and experienced clerk or clerks with special qw 
fications or trainin~ should be sent to inspect the school accounts and that t 
necessary adjnstme~ts and appointments, to provide each Division with two S1l 

clerks, may he made." 

"We alBo suggest that a short training course should be conducted hy ~h~ Din:el 
of Public Instruction to train such clerks and experienced and specmlist oflic, 
should he asked to conduct the class." (Rec. 60.) 

l'!lallmissible Expenditure. 
The ad.missibility Qr inadmissibility of individual items of school expeuditt 

is a matter of particular difficulty. The Department has laid down more or I· 
precise instructions in the matter to define the itenlll of inadmissible expendttu 
in Appendix XXXII to the Educ.ational ~lanual. . It will, however, be admit' 
tbat in actual practice, there must h~ a number of items of c;tpcmliturc w!JJ 
hover on the border line between admissibility and ina~ibi!ity. Then, a~a 
~hat constitutes reasonable expenditure on a given item which in itsr 1£ is admi&l~l· 

• lS also a matoor of personal opinion rather than mathematical preci8ion. ~lh 
'· ~e have no reason to doubt that the oflicel'S of the Department in taking deciS~<' 

m the matter of admissibility or inadmi>.qi!Jilit.y of a given item of expendltn 
or in detennining what constitutes reasonable expencliture on n given item. 3 

~ted by the best motives, we bold that the procedure in practice ruu~t g1 

rJSe to rumecessary and undesirable friction. Some of the Heads of schools m 
w~om we hare had the opportunity of discussing the subject, appear to mak·· 
gtiel·ance of the fact that a considerable nlllllber of items of expenditure unrlcrtllk 
bona fi{l~ by tl1e school arc disallowed hy the in.qpccting otlicer8. Further the fin~ur 
uncertamty eng:ndered by this procedure is, in our opinion. extremely undesiral 
from th.e cducatJOnal point of view, as it is bound to cat into t.he ve1y rool~ of 
ente~pr1se and .Progressive experiment in secondary schools. We agree that ~·h• 
pubhc money ts provided, it is the duty of the State to ensure that it is ~~'1" 
and prudently e~]'c~ded. This, however, need not necessarily entail 11 rig~!1! 
and. exact. examnmtwn of eVPI)' detail of school expenditure. In om· opiDLt 

a \V]Jje latltu,Je and a de~ec of moral trust hetwcrn the Department on the 0 

hand and those engaged m the great national service of Education on the oth 
are verr ncces'll!ry lor educational prog:rcss. The minimum sn.fegunrds hnVI 
been Ll!d down,-:-an~ we think that these Bllfeguanl6 hurc been providc.J in 1 

system of grant·m-a1d proposed by ua-it is necessary to rely ou tho mtegn 
uad sense of duty of those re~ponsihle for the management of 'sr·hools til Cl"' 11 

that to the hest of theu: uiHhty they will a~t wisely and in public inoorc~t. 
8 broad general rule, we would suggest that for r•lC]Jcnditure of items other tit· 
teachers' ~alarieR, schools muy be allowed elbow-room to frallle their bud~cta. 01 
tha~ nny booa j1de expenrliture on whnt mav renKonaJ.ly he called oduoatlnr 
8ct!VitlCH Rh01tld not bu uisaUuwr.d. 1\'c fl'l;lim thut tiH.! Iree<lom to i!llhuub 



1e matter of budgeting which we have proposed may perhaps in some cases be 
iauaed, but we hold that no system of rules or exact definitions can enforce, what 
the last analysis demand a comm1mal act of faith. 

" We suggest that the basis of the inadmissibility of school expenditure should 
1 examined and the Jist of inadmissible items reduced to the minimum in order 
at schools may not be prevented from incurring expenditure, which would be 
sirable on educational grounds. 

"We also suggest that the memo. of inadmisaible expenditure should be supplied 
the schools within a fortnight after the inspection and their representations, if 

'Y• should be taken into accmmt before the final decision is taken.'' (Reo. 61.) 
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CHAPTER IV. 

SEJ\VICE CoNnrrroNs, ETC. 

An encouraging sign of the times is the attempt secondary teachers are makir 
·in different parts of the Pro\ince to organise themselves.. ~hey have fo~mcd the 
<own associations regional as well as local, and these associations are now mtegrate 
into a broad-bW:ed Federation representing the various associations. Such wid1 
.and representative bodies of teachers should, in our opinion, be welcomed and ~~e 
due recoanition and encouraged by both the Department as well as School Manng1 
ments. 'he Departmental executive officers also should follow the aame potic 
'and consult authorised central association of teachers in important matters. \\' 
know that some of these associations are not as yet well-established. We, howm1 
·feel that if Government and school managements take them in confidence, sec 
their advice and suggestions and establish contacts with them, they will develo. 
a greater sense of responsibility and co-operation and learn to approach contro>ei 
sial problems with proper understanding and moderation. Trust will beget tru; 
and will ensure willing co-operation of teachers in future plans of re-organi;o 

. tion of secondary education. 

While We are entirely in favour of wider local and regional nssociatiOill 0 

teachers, we are not so sure about the desirability of teachers from individna 
schools forming their own unions, carrying on their activities within school prcmi.l!! 
and generally creating embarassing situations for managements. The activitie~ 
of s~me of these teachers' unions hn ve gone to the lenl!th of occasional stri~~ 
including stay-in strikes. An unhealthy feature of this ~gitntion is the ill-advi~-J 
attempt to drag in the young pupils on the side of their teachers in their activib& 
directed against the Head of the school or the management. There arc cll!ei 

. of pupils striking work in sympathy \\ith their teachers, holding meetings of P~ 
-tests, etc. There are examples of students' associations waiting on officers o! 
th? Education Department making demands on behalf of teachel'tl. We deprecall 
this movement and would urge that on no account should immature boys Sill 

girls be dragged into school politics. We al~o feel that unions of teachers o! 
individual schools should neither be encouraged nor rcco~nised as such uniolll 
are l~ely to come in the way of smooth working of schoonls and' the harmonioiU 
relat10ns between teachem and the Headmaster. We would, however, su~~e;l 
that the Management and the Headmaster mtl$t take teacbeNI into confidence, 
treat them witll a. sympathetic understanding and due courtesy and generally 
carry them along With them. Staff meetin~s should be a common feature of every 
schD?I. The atmosphere. should be friendly and informal and teachers sbould 
be given every ~pportumty to e:tpress their views on questions under discussiO~ 
Thet~e staff meetmgs should deal not only with matters of routine work sucb 111 

prep~~nt10n. of time tables, distribution of work, etc., but also with more importanl 
atlmirustrat!Ve ~ttem. S_uh-Committecs of teachers may he appointed to stud! 
and report on Important !$SUes and UISCU!lSions should be full and frank. Budg,l 
propollJI~ ~y be placed before wachcrs for their suggestions and commeo~ 
and thm VIews should be given duo consideration. It is very important that the 
teaehem should know that their suggestions lave received due consideration. 1 ~ 
c,ases of sebo?ls where the teaching staff is very large, there may be small Tcaohcts 
Counciw, which may be consulted on important occasions. If school mnnagcmc?~ 
and H_eada atlopt such friendly attitude and conduct schools wit full oo·opertJtlon 
of the~ teac~ers, a good deal of misunderstanding and prejudice will be removed, 
both Bid~ Will know each other betror and the growing tension and ill-fooling ll'IU 
very COnsiderably be leesened. 
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We have been advised by some representatives of teachers that teachers should 

~
ave an effootive voice in the administration and general management of their 
chools. Some representatives have even suggested that majority of the members 
f the managing committee should comprise teachers elected by their colleagues. 

Others have proposed about 50 per cent. seatll for teachers on these Committees. 
re have carefully considered these and similar proposals. "We do not consider 

desirable that teachers who are not life-members or have no financial responsi· 
~i ities for the conduct of the school should be given, as a matter of right, places 
on the executive or governing bodies of schools, as the relation between those bodies 
~d the teachers is that of the employer and the employee." (Rec. 62). 

We are told that in many cases the Head Master has no seat on the Managing 
Committee but is occasionally invited to attend the meetings to give information 
and offer suggestions. In case of the Municipal H gh Schools, it is the Chief Officer 
of the Municipality who works as the Secretary of the High School Committee. We 
consider this procedure as highly improper. It is quite essential that the Heal of 
~he school must be actively associated with the general administration of the school 
and should be either 11 Secretary, 11 Joint Secretary or an A~sistant Secretary of the 
Managing Committee of his school. In the ease of the Municipal High School 
Committee he an•l not the Chief Officer must be the Secretary. In the case of schools 
conducteri by Trusts or public association,, the Secretary is oooasionally an impor· 
taut social worker enjoying the confidence of the Trust or ~he Association. 
Some such Secretaries have done useful work to build up the school. We would 
not propose a change in this useful practice, but would suggest that in schools which 
follow such practice, the Head Master should be made either a Joint or an Assistant 
3ecretary. 11 We would, the efore, urge that the Head Malter of the school should 
be ex-officio Secretary, or Joint or Assistant S!cretary of the M1naging Committee 
1nd should have the right to a tend the meetings, take part in the discnssion and 
~eep record of the proceedings of such meeting3." (Reo. 62). 

In the case of Proprietary schools, there would be no Managing Committees, the 
Proprietor himself being the Manager. It would, however, be pol.Sible and 
lesirable to have a lmall Advisory Board or teachers to ad vise the Proprietor-Manager 
ln matters of policy and managJment. It would be in the interest of the Prop·ietor 
;o re pect the wmheland propo3als of such Adv sory BJard and create confidence 
1mon~ teachers. 

"We furthet stre~~ the ne~ossity of lfc~ds of schools 11nd teachers com'ng in 
ntimate cont~ot with one an?ther anJ conlucting the school as a wet:-diBciplined 
;eam We would urge regular and frequ~nt staff meeting1 to discuss questions 
1f administ ation and educational planning and app~intmon of teachers' committees 
;o carry on work in respect of the diff·Jrcnt bran :hes of school organisation. · We 
would also suggest that tho budget estimates of s :hoots should be placed be 'ore the 
wachers and exp'aincd to them by the Head Ahste· or tho Sccret~ry. if the Head 
Master rlocs not ho d that post and the tcachcrJ should be in vit3d to offer their 
mggestions and commentll." (R~c. 63>. 

"We do not favour the idea of Unions o: teachers of iniividual schools. It 
should be, however, permissib e for teachers to form wider associations representing 
~ number of schools in a particular r.•gion or locality. Government ~ay after 
due inquiry, ecognise sueh Associations and shou d consulc hem on 11Dportant 
questions concerning Secondary Educa ion and teachers." (Reo. 64), 

The question of the administration of the M~i~ipal High Schools ~qui~ careful 
examination. 11 We recommend that the Muruc1pal School Colllllllttoo l1l charge 



of the High School should have full powers for the general admin:stration of !ho 
Fchool including appointments of teachers and should be formed on the fo\lowmg 
lines:- · 

(i) The Hesd of the High School and not the Chief Officer shall be the ex-officio 
Secretary of the Conunittee, 

(ii' The minimum qualificatiollll o" the members of the Committee shall be 
Matriculation or an equivalent examinat:on, . 

(iii) There should be at least one woman member, if the school admits girls. 
(iv) There should be at )east one member 'on the Committee who should be 

a gua· dian but not a municipal member. 
It is also necessary that the Head Mas' er of the Municipal High School should have 
complete power for the inte· nal administration of the school." (Rec. 65). 

He should have the right to prepare time-tables, allot duties, supervi e work, 
spend on books and other items of equipment out of amounts already sanctioned, 
without having to make reference ei1 her to the Chairman or the High School 
Committee on every occasion. It is he who should sanct' on casual leave to teachers, 
clerks and the menial staff. He should also have full power for the conduct of the 
school examinations and promotions and there must be no interference in this respecl 
from the Chairman or the Committee. The practice, in some places, of 1\lwuci· 
palities appoint'ng ad hoc committees to conduct examinations and decide 
promotio!lll should he discouraged and stopped. 

Officers of the Education Department have to enquire into and decide the com· 
plainta made by teachers against the managements of schools. Occasionally 
the managements also make thei• own complaints. We understand that these 
complaints from both the ends have very co!llliderably increased in recent yea!!!. 
The teachers and their associations are nowadays submitting their complaints 
direct to the Government with the expectation that their problems and l!rlevauce.l 
~;~1 be ~ed and disposed off !!lore satisfactorily at a higher level. The au~ho· 
nties at vanous levels are domg their best to attend to the complamts 
made to them. We, however, feel that a time has now arrived when Government 
and offic~rs ~f ~he Ed~ca~ion Depa'rtment may be suitably relieved of a part of th~ 
work which IB 1~cressmg m vol~me and complexity and special organisation should 
be set up for th!B purpose. ThiB arranjlement will also give more time to depa~· 
men~! o~cers to attend to their educational work and it is likely that e. spe~Jal 
orgalll.Bilti?n may find more adequats time to study these complainta and arr1ve 
at conclu.siO!lll. 

"We suggest .that special arrangements should be made by the Department to 
' attend ~ the gnev~nces and complaints of the teachers as weJI ns Manngem?n111· 

Complamts of a mJDor or routine nature may be dealt with by the EduestiOnal 
Inspector o~ the Inspectress, as at present, but all major complaints affecting the 
P.ermanent mterests of teachers such as dismissal, discharge, rcduct:on, supersea· 
81?n! .etc. shoul~. be referred to a Court of Arbitrators for sach Educational 
DtVlBion, eompr~mg the Educational Inspector as the Convener and about fo~ 
e~ment persons mcluding women not directly connected with schools. The dec:; 
BIOU.S of these Courts should be final and should be accepted by both the partios. 
~~ . 

The pr?cedurc of these Coum should be informal and the obj~ct should bl 
Bpeooy disposal of the Calles. No pleaders should be allowed to represent an~ 
party and t~e M~na~cments and teachers should be directly heard. The dcci~ion~ 
of these Arbltrat10n Courts should be final and should be carried out by the office~ 
concerned. There should be no appeal in a court of .law over th;se decisions. 
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PrO'llident Fund, Gratuity, Insurance,~· 

A scheme of Provident Fund for Secondary teachers in non-Government 
secondary schools is already in force in the Province. This scheme was introduced 
in June, 1939, ~nd made applicable to all recognised secondary schools by Govern· 
ment. Accordmg to rule 6 of the Scheme, a teacher's subscription is to be one 
anna for each complete ru~ee of his pay, and the Government and the Manage
ment together are to contribute an amount equal to the subscription paid by 
the teacher. It was urged upon us by the representatives ofteache·s that the rate 
of teachers' contribution should be raised to 16 pies in a rupee, and a proportionate 
increase be made in the contributions from Managements and Government. It 
was contended that the total accumulation under the present scheme would not 
be a sufficient provision for o14age. It was also urged that under the present 
arrangement the interest allowed (Savings Bank rate) was small. There is some 
force in these suggestions and we feel that something should be done to improve 
the situation. 

If the pay scales reco=ended by us are enforced hereafter, there will be 
considerable improvement in the accumulated amount of Provident Fund, if a 
teacher puts in a full term of service under the proposed new scales. A rough 
calculation shows that a graduate with B.T. working from the beginning o£ 
his service in the new scale will get not less than Rs. 9,000 at the time of retirement.. 
This provision, in our opinion, should not be considered as unsatisfactory. We, 
however, feel that the provision of Provident Fund, however satisfactory it may 
he, can never meet the situation arising out of premature death. We strongly 
urge upon the managements and Government to devise ways and means, at an 
early date, to formulate a scheme of life insurance and/or gratuity for teachers 
which will make adequate provision against the risk involved in premature death. 

" Instead of recommending increase in the rate of contributions to the Provident 
Fund as demanded by the teachers, we would reco=end that the managements . 
and Government should both contribute, along with teachers, substantially 
towards a scheme of life-insurance and/or gratuity," (Rec. 67) as mentioned 
above. This will be a great boon to the teachers whose families at present are 
rendered helpless by premature death of the bread-earners. We feel that no 
amoupt of improvement in the rate of Provident Fund contributions will make up 
for the benefit arising out of such a scheme of life insurance and/or gratuity. 

Regarding the contention that the present rate of interest allowed in the 
Provident Fund scheme is low, we fully realise the inadequacy of the rate of 
interest and " we recommend that steps should be taken to secure a higher rate of 
interest on the Provident Fund Contributions." (Rec. 68.) We are sure it will 
not be difficult to adopt ways and means to grant this demand of the teachers 
which seems to us to be fair and just. 

Conditions of Service. 

We have been asked in the terms of reference, whether the conditions of service 
of secondary teachers, 'other than those relating to salaries, be regulated and if so 
what those conditions should he. 

With a. view to ensuring security of tenure to the teachers an~ .establishing 
harmonious relations between the managements and the teachers, tt IS necessary 
to regulate, as far as possible, the terms and conditions ~f service o.f teachers ur 
laying down clear rules. We lind the Director of Public lnstruct10n, under htS 

110-W Ilk N,, 40-4 
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circular No. S. 67-(c)-58-Geul.-C'., dated 9th July, 1940, has laid doll(\ a set of 
Model Service Conditions Rules for teachers in non-~vernment secondary schools 
and communicated them to the managements. Director of Public Instruction's 
circular was intended to serve as a model for the schools and the managements 
were directed to frame their own set of rules on those hues and get them approved 
by the Divisional Inspectors .. We understand tha_t, by now, almost all the 
&>condary schools in the Provmce, have framed thetr own rules and got them 
approved. . 

We are sme that the introductiQll oft.hese rules must have gone a long way rn 
regulating in clear terms the tenure and conditions of service of teachers and must 
hn,ve tended towards establishing good relations between the managements and 
the teachers. A careful pemsal of these rules has led us to believe that they arE 
generally satisfactory. 

We, however, feel that the following additions and modifications in the model 
rules would be desirable :-

(a) Sick Leave-Substitute Rule No. 10 (b) 'Other leave' by the follo11'in1 
rule:- -

"Leave on medical certificate on full average pay not exceeding threl' 
months a.t any one time at the rate of 1/22 of active duty may be grant:ed, 
the total period of such leave being limited to 12 months in the whole service 
A medical certificate shall be produced by the teacher from the Civil Surgeon 
or a registered medical practitioner named by the management of tho school. ' 
(Rec. 69.) . ~ , 

The suggested change makes it possible for a teacher to get sick leave on ful 
instead of on half pay, as is provided for in the model rules. We believe that.~ 
teacher is very much handicapped during his illness, as he is required to forfc11 
half of his pay, just at a time when he has to incur additional expenses to get ove1 
his illness. In extending this benefit, however, we have not increased the proport1o1 
of the period of sick leave to the length of his active duty. The original ~uli 
allows the accumulation of half-pay sick leave up to 12 months in the whole semce 
We have fonnd it advisable to follow the recommendations of the aillwc Commitw 
of the ?entral Advisory Board of Education appointed to consider the conditio~ 
of semce of teachers, and have recommended that sick leave on full pay shoull 
be allowed to accumulate upto a maximum of 12 months in the whole service, tbu 
doubling the advantage of total accumulated sick leave provided in the Jllodc 
rules, 

(b) PritYJie Tuitums.-With the introduction of more liberal pay scales for teachel 
and some .of the other measures for the improvement in their conditions air~ 
~roposed m this Re~ort! the e~l of private tuitions and private classes wbJc 
~ so rampant and whtch 1B a maJor cause of the deterioration of secondary eduCI 
tion, should, in our opinion, decrease appreciably. While it is true that in ti 
la~g~r towns and cities the time and energy of teachers are expended on prival 
tuitio~ to an extent that must be detrimental to their work both as school teachel 
and pnvate tutors, i~ it! equally true that no teacher enjoys' tuition work round-tl~ 
clock and the sacrifice of his leisure that it entails. If there has been amoj 
teachers a tendency to co~ercialise the opportunities offered by private tuitio~ 
they have probably been dnven by the high cost of living and inadequate salar• 
to adopt the course to ksep the wolf from the door. 

Rule No. 4 under general conditions of service in the Departmental Model Ru 
seeks to regulate private tuitions by teachers. The rule is as follows :-

" ~0 teache.r ~hall undertake the private tuition of any pupil except with t 
prevtons penmt!8ton of the Head Master. Such tuition, if permitted, shall not 
for more than two hours a day." 
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~hi~ rule prevents a ~eachcr from wldertsking any private tuition work, unless 
~e IS specifically pe!'lllltted to do so by his Head Master. We understand that 
F ge~eral-this rule is not observed and that the Headmasters eaunot or do not 
~xerCise any effective ~ontrol o~er the tuition work of their asgistants .. We, there
Cot;! make the followmg detatled proposals to control and regularise the private 
tmtton work of teachers :- ' 

::' I. Heads, of schools must not do any private tttition. 
2. No teacher should be allowed to do private tuition for more th:.m two 

hours a day and should not teach more than five pupils durincr the period. 
3. Teachers mnst obtain. ~revious permission o~ the Head Master

0

before they 
undertake any tmtiOn. They should giVe the necessary information 
to the Head Master who shoulrl keep a register of the tuition work done 
by all me'!~ hers. of the staff showing the names of the pupils, the 
standards m whtch they are studying and the remuneration for each 
tuition. This register should be open to inspection by the Inspecting 
Officer. 

4. Coaching classes conducted .directly or indirectly by the teachers should 
be prohibited and no recognised school should be allowed to accommo
date such classes in their buildings. When the number of pupils taking 
private tuition exceeds five, it should be considered a coaching cla.'lS." 

(Rcc. 70.) 
The foregoing suggestions will go to a great way in effectively curbing the evils 

ru:ising out of the existing uncontrolled practice of private tuition. It must be, 
however, realised that a number of pupils do require special help and instruction. 
Instead of leaving such genuine eases to be entirely attended to hy private tuitors 
or classes, it would be very much desirable if managements of schools come foiiVard 
to take up this work and Govermnent give them necessary aid. 

"5. We, therefore, recommend that it would be desirable if well-established 
schools with the permission of the Education Department arrange for special or 
separate instruction of pupils who may be weak in some subjects or may be clull 
and eaunot keep pace with other pupils in the class. The number of pupils in such 
special classes should not ordinarily exceed 15 and the time, one hour. We suggest 
that schools should charge extra fee for such classes and the expenditure should be 
admitted for Government ~:.rrant. The acco1mt of receipts and expenditure of such 
classes should be kept separate." (Reo, 71.) 

We think that such bona fo1e special classes conducted by managemen Ill on 
ldueational grounds will greatly assist in curbing the evils of private tttition. 

(c) Hoors of attendance.-Rule No. 1 and 3 under general conditions of service 
in the Departmental Model Rules refer to the attendance and work of a teacher. 
rhese two rules, if properly followed, are calculated to give to the school the best 
that the teacher is capable of giving. But, in actual practice, we understand, 
there is no unanimity between the teachers and Heads regarding the extent of the 
teachers' hours of attendance and work. Rule No. 1 in the Model Rules 
referred to above, lays doiV!l that:a teac.her sl~all devote his ~hole time and attention 
to the duties of the school and makes 1t obligatory upon him to carry out also the 
duties connected with extra·curricular activities. We realize that unless teachers 
devote themselves entirely to their work in the school, h?th in and o~t of the class, 
a school can never attain the required standard of effi01ency. But m order to be 
~efinite and precise, we would like to lay doiVll the minitnwn h.ours of attenda~ce 
<~nd work which a full-time teacher ought to devote to the duties connected WJtb. 

llo·m Bk N~ 49-4'a 



CHAPTERV. 

SmmAtt\" oF REcmn!E:I'D.ATION~. 

~-General anrl Pay Scale$. 

· I. (a) We suggest that the Province should be divided in~ f~ur areas for purposes 
of t.he standardisation of fee rat~, pay scales and grants·m·aid-

A Bombay City and Suburbs. 
B Ahmedabad, Poona, Surat and Sholapur. 
C Municipal towns other than those mentioned in A and B. 
D Rural (or non-municipal) areas. 

(b) We have not suggested an intermediate area between the major ~Iunicipalities 
of AJ,medabad, Poona, etc. and the small ~lunicipal tl.lwns. We have included 
onlv four cities under B area. We, however, suggest that Government may, after 
further enquiry, add a few more cities to the B area and{ or introduce an intermediate 
area between B and C if 'necessary, on account of higher cost of living and adopt 
suitable special allowances for it. 

(c) In the interest of the general levelling up of schools and teachers in the Province 
and the desirability !lf airning 'at a fairly collllllon standard of eulture and living, 
we are, howevrr, reluctant to propose more divisions t.han those suggested by us. 

2. For purposes of standardisation of pay scales, we propose to divide ordinal)' 
secondary teachers into the following three classes, according to their acade!DIC 
qualifications :-

(1) Those who have passed only the i\Iatriculation, the School Leaving Certi• 
ficate or other equivalent eXBmination (hereafter called matriculates). 

(2) Tho~~! wh~ have passed the' Intermediate 'examination (or ita equival~nt) 
of a University (hereafter called ' Intermediat<!s ') and, 

(3) Those who have passed a degree examination of a University or its equivulent 
(hereafter called graduates) . 

. 3. The L~kashala is a Secondary school imparting sound general education 
Without Enghsh of the Matriculation stundard. There should be no objection to
those who pass the Lokashala examination being appointed as Secondary teacbe~ 
They shou!d be considerecl eligible to appear for the S.T C. examination and il 
they paM It they should be given the scale of the :ltlatric S.T.C. 

4. '~e re~omn.te~d that a fresh matriculate teacher should be given four year. 
to acqu1re a trmnmg qualification, an intermediate-paRSed teacher three year. 
and a gradu.ate teacher, t1vo years. The management may, however, give 
a furthe~ penod of grace which ordinarily ~hould not exceed three years in the cail 

of Matriculate and Intermediate and two yeal'8 in the case of graduate teachers. 
5. A secondary teacher should he considered as ' trained ' if he acquires any 

one of the following professional qualifications:-

~· Seconda7 ~eacher's Certificate (S.T.C.) of the Educational Departmrnl. 
~· Teachers D1plom~ (1'.D.) of the Bombay Univeraity. 
3. Bacb~lvr of Te~cbmg ,(B.!.) degree of the Bombay University. 
4. A Pr1mary Tnunmg Certificate (for a Matriculate teacher only). 
u. Any oth.Pr (!ualifica.tiun which Government may preRcribr. ~H n traiuill! 

qualificatJ(In NJUivalrnt 1:<1 the n hove qunlifirntionN. 
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6. In as much as it is very' inadvisable to have the same examination for 
graduates as well as undergraduates, it is recommended that the S.T.C. examina· 
tion should be divided into senior and junior grades. The senior examination 
should be offered only by the graduates and they may write their papers in English 
as at present. If necessary the course may he raised. 

Persons who have passe~! the Matriculation Examination of the Bombay and 
other Fniversities and the S.L.C. and Lokashala examinations conducted by the 
Education Department of the Bombay Government should be held el gible for the 
Junior S.T.C. examination and may write their papers in any of the regional 
languages including English in the case of those whose mother-tongue is other 
than any of the languages of the Province. The course of studies for this junior 
examination may be simplified and made more practical. 

7. In view of the fact that time scales are proposed by us only for those teachers 
who have obtainea training qualifications, it is quite essential that adequate 
provision for training in difierent parts of the Province should be available for 
untrained teachers to get themselves trained as early as poss1 blc. 

We, therefore, recoromend that Government should adopt all possible measures 
to provide training facilities by aiding private training colleges for B.T. and T.D. 
on a liberal scale, and encouraging educational bodies to 'open new training colleges 
in areas and places where they are in demand. 

We also suggest that Government should encourage managements of schools 
to conduct S.T.C. classes individually or jointly by giving them adequate grant·in· 
aiel. 

It is also further suggested that in places where S.T.C. Classes are not within 
reach of untrained teachers, Government should adopt 11 system of rewards to 
]wads of schools and senior teachers who may guide teachers for their S.T.C. 
examination with the approval of the Educational Inspectors. 

8. We recoromend that Government should encourage managements to depute 
their teachers for training with a deputation allowance and should pay an ad he)() 
l!fnnt on such expenditnre at u rate higher than that adopted in the case of main· 
tenance grants. 

!l. We are of the opinion that Secondary teachers in Government schools anrl 
those who serve in recognised private secondary schools in the Province should be 
tnmted on a par so far as their pay scales are concerned in as much ils both perform 
identical duties. 

10. We recoromend that in recruiting educational officers for Government 
service the claims of competent and well-qualified teachers in private secondary 
;chools should be duly considerecl and their previous service should be taken into 
account in fixing their salaries as Goventlllent servants. 

11. We suggest the following basic pay scales for secondary teachers throughout 
the Province-

!. lllatrictilate or S.L.C. ... 
jlatriculate or S.L.C. with S.1'.C. 

orT.D. 
2. Intermediate 

Intermediate with S.T.C. or T.D. 

3. Graduate 
Grnduate with s:r.C. or T.D. 

Grudunl\· with Il.T. 

Rs. 50-3/2-56 (4 yeal'8). 
Rs. 56--2-80-E.B.-4-120 (22 

years). 
Rs. 56--2-62 (3 years). 
Rs. 62-3--92-E.B.-4-140 (22 

years). 
Rs. 70-2-H (2 years). 
Rs. H-4-JJJ-E.B.-.1-130-6-

160 (20 years). 
Rs. 80-5--130---E.B.-6·-160-8-

200 (20 years). 
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12. We suggest the following special allowanceS for high cost of liv ng for the 
areas mentioned below :....:: 

Pay ranging fr<Jm 

Rs. 50 to 80 per mensem 

Rs. 81 to 140 per mensem 

Rs.141 to 200 per mensem 

Jlomhny 
nnd 

Suburbs. 

Ahmedabad, 
loona, 

Surnt and 
Shoaput, 

Rs. Rs. 
20 

25 

30 

10 

15 

20 

I' 13. We pro, ose the foJowing sca\es for j'lil-tim? . teachers for spc·cial 
subjects:-

! teacher of Draw·ng ho:ding Drawing ~iatric S.T.C. £llale. 
Teache :' s Certificat<;. 

A teacher ofDraw·ng holding Ma;ter's Certi· Intermediate S.T.C. scale. 
ficate. 

A teacher of Drawing holding A.M. Certi· B.A., S.T.C. scale. 
ficate. 

Phys'callnstructor with approved qualifica· Matric S.T.C. sca!e. 
tions. 

14 It's desirable that Art Eiucat;_on should have an important p'ace in 
Seconda y Education and Art Teachers a definite and respectable status among 
secondary teachers. . . d . ··l: , ·' 1 q, , ~i 
i We, therefore, sug~est that Government should institute public examinations 
of va -ying grad.es in M113ic, Needlework, Embroidery and other Fine Arts and should 
devise suitable pay scales for such teachers according to these graded qualifications. 

In the meantime pay scales for individual Art teachers except for DrawinSJ 
should be fixed on their individual merit, prov;ded that no Art Teacher gets less than 
a Matrculate with S.T.C. 

15. In order to encourage graduates with higher attainments to jo'n the teach'ng 
~rofess on and also to induce them to acquire higher academic qua!ificat.ons while 
m serv~ce, we recommend that advance increments at the rateJ specified below 
should be g: ven, to Bllch teachers in their scales. 

lncromcnta. 

Second CW&s Honours in the first degree. Rs. 4 for a graduate with or without 
S T.C. and Rs. 5 for a graduate 
withB.T. 

First Class Honours in the first degree ... Rs. 8 for a graduate with or without 
S.T.C. and Rs. 10 for a graduate 
with B.T. 

Master's Degree Rs. 8 for a graduate with or without· 
S.T.C. and Rs. 10 for a graduate 
with B.T. 
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16. We have prop~sed the same pay scales for men and women teachers, as we 
do not see any reasons, ednClltional or oth~rwise, to make ~> distinction. lJ places 
where it ruay be difficult to secure the services of women teachers, our proposal to 
allow managements to give advance inqrements up to 4 to any teacher, man or 
woman, should meet the difficulty. •J ~ <~!~ 

17. Both the Management and the Educationalln,pector or his representative 
should jointly come to a decision as to whether a teacher should cro$ the efficiency 
bar or not. In case the decision is adverse to the teacher, the reasons should be 
communicated to him in writing. He should, however, be allowed to croolS the 
bar in any subsequent year in which he shows improvement. When there is a 
difference of opinion between the Management and the Inspector, the case should 
be referred to the Director of Public Instruction whose decision shall be final. 

18. It is quite_ essential that the posts of heads of schools should be filled with 
the utmost care and consideration and that the best qualified and most competent 
persollB should get these key posts. 

We COIIBider it as very essential that the Education Department should have 
an effecti ·e voice in these appointments and we suggest that no such appointments 
should be made by the managements except with the previous approval of the 
Department. 

19. We do not recommend a pay scale for heads of Middle schools. They may 
be gi en a fixed allowance ranging from Rs. 20 to Rs. 35 over their pay scale as 
teachers according to the size of the school, tho qualifications and experience of 
the Head and the financial condition of the management, w;th the previous approval 
of the Education Department. 

20. We do not propose to suggest detailed incremental scales for the Heads of 
High Schools. The following four broad scales are suggested. Management 
may be allowed, with the sanction of the Education Department, to adopt any of 
them with due consideration for the size of the school, their financial condition, the 
qualificatiollB and experience of the candidate and the type of work which the mana· 
gement aims at. 

Managements which prefer to give special Duty allowance to the Head on the 
preecr1 bed pay scales for ~chem instead of an mdcpendent scale should be allowed 
to do so- · 

Seal••· Duty 
allowaneo. 

Class IV Rs. 160-250 Rs. 30-50 

Class III Rs. 200-300 Rs. 50-100 

Class II Ra. 250-400 Rs. 75-125 

Class I Re. 350-500 Rs. 125-200 

Heads of schools should also be given a local allowance for higher coat of living 
aa follows :- · 

Rango of pay inclullive of duty 
allowonoo. 

Re. 
160-200 
200-800 
300 and over 

Bombay 
ond 

Suburbe. 

Rs. 
30 
35 
40 

Ahmodnbnd,. 
Poon&, 

Sural ..nd 
Shol•pur. 

Rs. 
20 
25 
30 
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21. Some managements of large-sized schools follow the practice of having two· 
Heads with varying designation~ such as Priucip~l, Sup1lrint_endent, H~ad Master 
with separate duties allotted to them. 

The practice is, in our opinion, sound ami should be recognised. 
We suggest that the senior Head sh?uld be given the scale or the special allo!'az~ce 

which would be reasonable for the stze and the type of.. the school and the ]untor 
Head a lower scale or allowance, 'out of the four classes proposed by llS with the 
previous approval of the Department. 

22. It is necessary to provide supervising and administrative posts below the 
Head in the case of large-sized schools. 

We make the following proposals:- . 
(i) For a Secondary school with 10 or less than 10 classes, no such supemsors 

are., in our opinion, necessary, as the Head ~laster should be a:ble to direct and 
supervise the work of his assistants and also attend to his administrative duties 
in such small schools. This does not, of course, preclude his allotting different 
duties to his assistants according to their qualifications. 

(ii) In the case of schools with more than 10 classes, the management may be 
allowed to have one or more but not exceeding four supervisory posts below 
the Head llaster, with allowances ranging from Rs. 20 to Rs. 50 per mensem 
with the pre\ious approval of the Department. 
AJI supervisors must do fair amount of teaching work and should be duly qualified 

to ,]i>charge the supervlliory duties. 
2:l. We suggest that Middle schools teaching up to the 5th standard be exempted 

from the operation of the prescribed pay scale for a period of three years, with 
the exception of those who may volunteer to adopt them earlier. The proposed 
fee rates should, however. be made applicable to them in order to enable them in 
course of time to adopt the prescribed pay scales al1o. 

24. The pay Rcales proposed by us are for the purpose o Government grant· 
in-aid: There should be no objection to managements of Secondary schools giving 
higher scales of pay, provided the extra expenditure t.hus incurred is treated 
as inadmissible for a Govermnent grant. 

The scales proposed hy us are the minima which secondary teachers with different 
qualifications ought to get. We suggest that the Department should not ordinarily 
exe~pt ~1angements from the operation of ~he prescribed scales except under very 
spcc1al c1rcumstances. Such exemption should be only for a lin1ited period, suy, 
thr<~e ye.ars. 

~5. The pay scales proposed by us are within the "Cllcral frame work of the· 
grant-in-aid ~ystem. W c know that some schools cater in" for the well-to-do 
give better scales to their teachers. Such schools are not ~any but their cases 
11111't hr duly considered. 
, '; 1\'e recommend that if such schools or ot.lwi' types of schools do not seek Oov· 
ernJHent gmnt they should be allowed lo adopt their Oll'll pav scales anil fee rntes 
with tile apprnml of the E•lucntion DepartmPnt. · 

~ti. Though l!anagemcntM may not be allowed to deviate from the prescribe-d 
scales of pay, tlwr•• should be no objection on the part of the Education Department 
to managements giving advance increments ordinarily np to four at the start to 
teachers in places and areas where it may be difficult to secure tencher8 with proper 
cpralifications on the prescribed initial salaries. 
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Pr~pl ~ d e suggl ~est. the following prored ure for fixing the salaries of teachers in the 
se iCae.- . . . 

1
· Se~~ce in. schools lvh1cli are OJ,l the recognised list on .the duy on whieh 

e reVJs?d scales come into force should be counted for the purpose 
0
: refi:M1on of pay. The onus of giving satisia~tion regarding the perimL 

0 semce to 'fhe management shall lie on the teacher concerned. 
2· Teach.ers who have put in a service oi fifteen years or more in schooLs 

~vhwh are on the recognised list on the day on which these scales come · 
mto force should be deemed to have ob~ined the S. T. C. aod they 
should he placed in the S. T. C. scale from the date on which they com
plete 15 years' service. Service prior to such date shall he treated as 
untrained. 

3· A ~ach·?r should be brought up to the minimum of the new scale due to 
lum, m case his present salarv is less. 

4· Credit for service up to 15 ven.rs immediately preceding the date of the 
adoption of the new scales: should be given in such a way that a teacher 
may get one increment for every completed service of three years. 
For " trained '' and ''untrained" parts of service during this maximwn 
period of 15 years to be credited for, increments should be calculated 
as shown in the following table:-

~·------------------------------·---------

Mat ric 

''Intcrmcdint(,•· 

Untrnincd, ~. 'r. C.orT. ]), 

... Hs. ~ pt!l·anuumfor 
tho Jirst 12 \'cnr~ 
and then lf.11. 4 
pcrnnnum. 

B.1'. 

... ll:;, ~ lll'r yj•nr ... Hs. 3 per ammm for 

... ns.2 poryuur 

the fir~~ JO yl•nl~ 
ull(l Hs. ·! por 
nnnum for tho 
l'cmainillJ.:'. 

... 1{1:1. 4 }t(•r J'l'nr ... H~. o"i p(lr ~ l•11r • 

The total amoupt of innenwnts thus worked out according to the table given abo're 
should be divided by three. The resultant (excluding fractions) will represent 
the amount to bo added by way of adjustment to the present pay or the minimum 
of the new scales, whichever is greater, provided that salary so refixed shall not 
exceed the salary which the tenrhcr would have oht~incd if his entire serviec bud 
been in the new seale or scales. 

~8. Though the proposed scales , will be higher than most of the scales in operd
tion in the Province, it is likely that a few managements may be giving moi:Il 
favourable pay scales to their teachers. Tho revised pay of such teachers together 
with the local allowances due to them may, perhaps, in some cases, fall short of the 
aotual pay they are receiving to-day. Sulll} rases will lmve to be carefully examinc(l 
while fixing the pays of teachers in the new sen les. 

~9. Some managements (ollow a system of Life-members or Life-workers, who 
volunteer to accept saluric~ ut low or modernt.e mtes compared to. what they may· 
be eligible for. There nrc also teachers 1mder an onth of povctty hke the Cathohc 
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·pr'ests. We feel that this is a very commendab'c pract'ce wh;ch Government 
should encourage. It is suggested that such tcachera may be allowed what are 
cal.ed ''nominal" sa'arie<J according to their qualifica~ions a.nd worth and a part or 
whole of these they may return to their management, provided Government are 
satisfied that such cases are genuine and involve no element of force. 

i 30. We sugge<lt the }ollowing minimmn tuition fee rate~ for differen' 
.areas:-

(i) Bombay City and Suburbs 

(ii) Ahmedabad, Poona, Suratand Sholapur . 

(iii) Municipal towns 

(iv) Rural areas. 

... ~ 

... ) 

Lowust clu6H. 
1\a. 

We hope that schools which are charging fee<J at higher rates will not ordinarily 
bring them down a.nd those which can, will adopt h gher rates in order that they 
may be able to give the:r teachers tlie prescribed pay scale<J, employ better qualified 
teachera, provide modem equipment and generally maintain a high standard of 
work. 

31. Schools should not, in future, be allowed to charge extra fees for drawing, 
physical education, supply of water, library, etc. which are normal items of school 
expenditure. They should, however, be allowed to charge per term a consolidated 
term free up to an amount equal to the monthly tuition fee charged in the lowest 
class in the school, for expenses on incidental and extra items such as medical 
inspection, visual instruct on, school magazine, examination expenses, travelling 
expenses of teschera accompanying school children on excuraions, contribution 
to educational or athletic assoc ations and attendance at educational conferences, 
school functions and festivals, inter-class or inter-school tournaments. 

The amount oft' is term fee should be at the disposal of the Head of the school. 
This term fee should not be merged in the tuition fee. A separate account of the 
receipts and expenditure should be maintained a.nd the surplus, if any, should be 
carried over to the next year. 

It should, however, be seen that schools do not go on accumulating the term 
foot and laying by substantial surpluses. They should not be allowed to charge 
more on this account than what.they propose to spend in a year. 

32. Schools may charge extra tuition fscs for technical, vocational or other 
·practical COUrlle.\l or subjects, if introduced by them, with the previous permission 
of the Department. 

33. In the case of schools located in industrial areas and attended la;gely by 
children of the labouring classes, it should be permisaible to the managements to 

·charge 25 per cent. lesa than the prescribed rates of tuition fees to such children 
as are found to be in need of such coneesaion and Government should give the 
management special fee grants to make up for the Iosa. 

34. Schools should be allowed llli at present to give free studentships up to 15 
per cent. and may be allowed to increase this percentage with the previous approval 

·of the Educat-ion Department. 
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35. It does not seem necessary that free student<lhips should be awarded at 
full or half rates as is usually done at present. A more equitable method, which 
is lately being followed in England, would be to distribu:e the amount at varying 
rates over a larger number of pupils according to the capacity of the guardians 
to pay for the tuition of their wards. 

36. As )he introduction of the standard pay scales proposed by us is likely 
to compel some management<! to reduce the percentage of free student<lhips which 
they at present provide in their schools, it seems essential to us that G<>vernment 
should undertake the responsibility of providing free places to poor but deserving 
pupils in secondary schools up to 5 per cent. of the total pupils under instruction 
in the recognised secondary schools of the Province. 

37. We consider grant on a suitable percentage basis on approved expenditure· 
as the most satisfactory system of grant-in-aid to secondary schools. 

In view of the difficulties end handicaps of rural areas end also in view of the 
necessity of bringing these areas educationally in line with cities and to1)'lls, we 
strongly urge that Government should give such schools either the prescribed 
percentage grant on approved expenditure or a grant equal to their deficit whichever 
is greater. 

38. It would not be possible for the Committee, with the data available to 
them,· to suggest· a definite percentage of a grant-in-aid which would meet the 
requirements of all kinds of schools. Any percentage, which may be fixed, would 
leave some schools with some deficit while other schools may have a surplus, as 
all this will depend upon fee. receipt<!, expenditure on teachers' salaries and school 
rents which would vary not only from area to area but from one school to another 
in the same locality. · 

We, however, feel that a grant at thirty-three and·one·third per cent. of the 
approved expenditure should meet the reasonable requirements of a majority of . 
the schools at least at the initial stage, The introduction of basic pay scales for 
the whole of the Province would, however, entail the necessity of reviewing the 
position perio4ically, to fix a satisfactory percentage of grant· in-aid as well as the. 
fee scales to meet the growing cost of the time scales of pay. 

39. A percentage grant of one-third of the approved expenditure may leave 
surpluses with some schools, proprietory as well as non-proprietary. We consider 
a surplus of ten per cent. (which would ordinarily covers month's expenditure of 
a school) of the total expenditure of the school for the particular year as reasonable 
and legitimate and would allow the management to lay it by as a reserve fund to 
be utilized for recurring as well as non·rec 1rring school expenditure from time to 
time. Any surplus over and above this ten per cent. may be treated as 
unapproved and an equivalent amount from the maintenance grant deducted, 
Government may, however, allow schools a surplus at a higher percentage if manage· 
menm give reasons acceptable to them. 

40. Schools should not be allowed to build up such a reserve land out of surpluses 
exceeding their six months' total expenditure. 

41. In the case of such schools in A and B areas in respect of which the proposed 
percentage grant may be found inadequate, it is suggested that the deficit should 
be met by managements incrensinf( fees and securing donations, etc., and Government 
giving extra grant in the proportion of 1·2. Schools charging the norm?! rnros 
of fees but having n high proportion of senior and graduate teachers on thmr sfaffs. 
Would come under this category. 
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42. In the case of schools in the C (small ~Iunicipal towns) ~rea which may 
lmve a deficit on the prescribed percentage grant, we make the followmg proposals :-

(a) If there are two or more schools i_n small localities all maintaining small 
classes and realising inadequate fee rece1pts, efforts should be made by ~he 
Department to either _amalgamate some of them or arrange that each one mam· 
tains a separate sectiOn. 

(b) If amalgamation is not possible or ~~irable, t?e deficit_ may' be met _by 
increased fees, donations, etc., and an add1t1onal special grant m the proportwu 
of 1 to 3. · 

(c) When there is only one school having a deficit, it may be met in the same way 
as shown in (b) above. 

•!3. Schools intended for the rich .which pay their teachers at higher rates and 
also charge fees at ratea 11ne and a half times liiglter than those prescribed should 
he treated as institutions beyond the sphere of the normal grant· in-aid system. 

If any such ~chools apply for a Govermnent grant their cases should be considered 
individually on their own merit and a suitable grant given to them on approved 
expenditure after due consideration of their extra income from fees, endowment$, 
ete., and the extra expenditure on salaries and other iteuL~, provided further that 
the grant thus given does not exceed the grant which would be due on the 
prescribed percentage grant on standardised expenditure. 

44. Girls' srhools generally suffer from the handicap of inadequate numbers anrl 
fee reeeipta. Their cases will, however, be covered by our proposals to meet the 
deficit by increased fees and additional grants in different proportions in different 
areas. No differential treatment to Girls' schools as such is, in our opinion, ncces· 
sary in A and B areas. InC and D areas, however, girls' education has not mnrle 
much progress and therefore the present practice of giving higher percentage grants 
to girls' schools may be continued in their case. 

45. We are not in favour of separate grant~ on Drawing and Physical Education. 
These two subjects form an integral part of general education and expenditure on 
them should be inclurlerl in the general approved expenditure on which maint~nance 
l,<rant is given. 

~6. We recommend that expenditure on equipment should not be shown 
separa~ly. but should ?e part of the normal expenditure of a school which should 
he admiSSible for a mamtenance grant on the prescribed percentage basis. 

!7. We are of opinion that it would be premature and undesirable to grade 
Secondary schools for purposes of grants at this stage, when the more urgent problem 
is to assist new schools in raising their general standard nnrl to give special encourage· 
ment. to area.~ where secondary education has not made much headway. The 
1[tlest10n may be taken up when secondary schools arc properly stabilised under t.lw 
proposed scheme of pays, fees and grantll throughout the Province. 

48. It iJ! very difficult to define a proprietary school in unambiguous and clear 
terms, which would cover all cases. It would, however, serve the p 1rpose if. t~e~ 
are defined as schools under a ma!Ulgement not registered under the Soctetws 
Registration Act. 

49 .. There ,iB no ~ed, in our opinion, to treat what are called Proprietary schooL! 
· ?n a d1fferent1al baall! for purposes of Govermnent grant, as free rates and surpluses, 
' lf any, would be controlled under our proposals, 
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50. We recommend that no proprietor should be allowed to work either as a 
Head Master or Assistant teacher unless he is properly qualified to do so; nor should 
sny of his relatives be allowed similar privileges. 

51. It is essential that. the Second11ry school system of the Province should be 
·closely knit and well-integrated. It is not desirable, therefore, that denominational 
or racial schools should deviate from the general national system of Education and 
get State help on more fa YOurable bnsis. 

We feel that· time hns now arrived to review the system of grant-in-aid to the 
secondary schools for European children and bring them in the general line. As 
the European children in these schools will, in future, be a very minor group, it 
would be wrong to call them " European " schools. They may be brought under 
the wider category of " English teaching " schools. These schools may adopt the 
proposed pay scales or may be allowed to modify them according to their require
ments with the permission of the Department. 

52. We presume that the ad lloc Committee on Technical Education appointed 
by Government will deal in detail with the question of grant-in-aid to Technical 
or Vocational schools. We would, however, generally suggest that Government 
should give very liberal grants-recurring as well as non-recurring-to encourage 
private managements to undertake such costly experiments. 

53. ~ school may not be a full-fledged vocational institution; but may, while 
imparting general education in 11 substantial measure, provide courses of manual 
training, handwork, craftwork, ll,"l'iculture and/or allied occupations, commercial 
subjects, Fine Arts, Homecraft, etc. Government should encourage schools to 
introduce such extra courses by giving special grants (especially eqnipment and 
other non·recurring grants) to the extent of two-thirds of the expenditure. 

54. The Nil(ht scho~ls are very useful institutions, which deserve special 
-encouragement for their development and expansion over a wider area. 

We suggest that these schools may be given grants up to 50 per cent. of their 
:approved expenditure, as their fee income. is generally insufficient and some
times nominal. 

These schools should be ~xempte(l from the operation of the prescribed pay 
scales and fee rates. 

55. The number of full-time teachers including the H~ad Master and special 
teachers to the number of classes should be between 1 · 3 to 1· 5 ar.cordinl! to the 
size and the optional subjects taught in the school. 

56. We recommend that the residential school should be considered and treated 
as 11 nseful type of school and the Gov~rnment should admit a part of the hnstel 
expenses for a grant. The pupils should pay for their boarding which would include 
salaries of cooks and servants ; but the rent of the hostel buildings, the salaries 
or allowances of the rector and his assistants, if any, and other necessary expenses 
connected with the proper management of the hostels should be admitted for Govern· 
ment grant. It is also essential that the Inspecting Officer should inspect the hnstcls 
~ritically and offer his suggestions. 

57. Government should adopt a long range policy of construction of school 
buildings for secondary schools especially in rural and semi-rural arens. Standard 
plans and estimates for buildings of different sizes and types may be prepared 
and building grants and loans (to bo recovered by suitable instalments) may be 
promised to managements. 
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We also suggest .that Government should encourage managements of schools, 
especially at places where teachers experience difficulties in getting suitable houses, 
to construct quarters for them in the vicinity of school buildings so that it may alsG 
be poSllible {or schools to develop as community centres. 

58. We suggest that aided schools ·of not less than five years' standing should 
be given the maintenance J!l'ant in two or three suitable instalmenta _to enable them 
to meet their expenses. Newly started schools are generally more m need of such 
help. We suggest that even in their cases if Government are satisfied about their 
stability, maintenance grant may be given in 2 or 3 instalments. 

59. Managements of schools will find it difficult to pay for their current expenses 
during the year when the proposed scales will be introduced, if the present procedure 
of giving maintenance grant at the end of the year 1>n previous year's expenditure 
is followed in that year. 

It is, therefore, suggested that during this year grant in two or three suitable 
instalments based on the estimated expenditure of that year should be given to the 
schools. 

60, It is quite essential that the Education Department should make satisfac· 
tory and adequate arrangements for the annual inspection of the school accounts. 
They should send only the senior and experienced clerk or clerks with special quali· 
fications or traiuiug to inspect the accounts and should make necessary adjustments 
and appointments to provide each Division with at least two such clerks. 

We suggest that a short hilling course should be conducted immediately by 
the Director of Public Instruction to train such clerks and an experienced and 
specialist officer or officers should conduct the class. 

61. A number of items of expenditure of direct educational value are treated 
as inadmissible for purposes of Government grsnt. It is necessary that the 
Department should revise the list of such items and reduce it to the minimum in 
order that fchools may not be prevented from incurring expenditure which would 
be desirable on educational grounds. 

We also suggest that a memo. of inadmissible expenditure should be supplied 
~ the schools within a fortnight after the inspection and thei · representations, 
If any, should be taken into account before the final decision is taken. 

62. We do not consider it desirable that teachers who are not life-members 
or have no financial responsibilities for the conduc~ of the whoa! should be given, 
as a matter of right, places on the executive committees or gowming bodies of 
schools as the relation between these commit ees and the teachers is that of the 
employer and the employee. We would, however, urge that the Head Master of 
the sc~ool shoul~ be ex-officio Secretary, or Joint or Assistant Secretary of tho 
~lanagm.g Co~m1ttee and should have the ri~ht to attend the mePtings, take part 
1!1 the diSCussion and keep record of the proceedings of such meetings. 

63. W~ Rtrcs.~ the Mcesgity of Heads of schools and teachers coming in intimate 
contact With one another and conducting he school as a well-disciplined te~ll_l· 
We ':ould urge regul~r and freq~ent <taff meetings to discull8 questions of adnunt· 
strat10n and educatiOnal plannmg and appo' ntment of teachers' committees to 
carry on work in respect of the different branches of school organisat"on. We 
would alw suggest that the budget estimateR of the school Hhou'd be placed boforo 
the teachers and explained to them by tho Head Master or the Secretary if the 
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Head Master does not hold that post and the teachers should be invited to offer 
their suggestions and comments. · · · 

64. We do not favour the idea of Unions of teachers of individual schools. It 
should be, however, permissible for teachers to form wider associations representing 
a numbe~ ~f school~ in a particul~r !egion or locality. Government may, after 
due enqmry, recogmsed such Alisociations and should consult them on important 
questions concerning Secondary education and teachers. 

65.. T~e questi~n of the administration of M~!cipal High Schools requires careful 
exammat~on. It IS .wggested that the Mummpal School Committee in charge 
of the High School should have full powers for the general adminis~ration of the 
~choo] includllig appointments of teachers and should be formed on. the following 
lines: · 

(i) The Head of 'he High School and not the Chief Officer shall be.the e:&·offlcio 
Secretary of the Committee, 

(ii) The minimum qualifications of the members of the Committee shall be 
Matriculation or an equivalent examination, 

(iii) Tbere should be one woman member, if the school admits girls, 

(iv) There should be one member on the Committee who should be a guardian 
but not a municipal member. 

It is also necesssry that the Head Master of the Municipal High School should 
have complete power for the internal administration of the school. 

66. We suggest that special arrangements should be made by the Department 
to attend to the grievances and complaints of the teachers as well as Managements. 
Complaints of a minor or routine nature may be dealt with by the Educational 
Inspector or the Inspectress as at present, but all major complaints affecting 
the permanent interests of teachers such as dismissal, discharge, reduction, 
supersession, etc., should be referred to a Court of Arbitrators for each Educational 
Division comprising the Educationnl Inspector as the Convener and two or three 
eminent persons including women not connected with schools in any capacity. The 
decisions of these Courts should be final and should be accepted by both the parties. 

67. Instead of recommending increase in the rate of contributions to the 
Provi~ent Fund as demanded by tbe teachers, we would recommend that the 
managements and Government sh?ul~ both contribute, al~ng with teachers 
substantially towards a scheme of life-msurance and/or gratwty. 

68. We recommend that steps should be taken to scure a higher rate of interest 
on the Provident Fund Contributions. 

69. We feel that the following additions and modifications in the model rules 
would be desirable : 

(a) Sick-leave-Substitute Rule No. 10 (b) ' Other leave' by the following 
rule:-

" Leave on medical certificate on full average pay not exceeding three months 
at any one time at the rate of 1/22 of active ~luty may be gr~nted, the ~tal 
period of such [eave being limited to 12 months m tho whole service. A medical 
certificate shall be produced by the teacher from the Civil Surgeon or o. regis-.: 
tered medical practitioner named by the management of the school. 

llo·m Bk N. •o- o 
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70. We make the following detailed proposals to control and regularise the 
pr:vate tuition work of teacher :-

1. Heads of schools must not do any private tuition. 
2. No teacher should be a'lowed to do private tuition for more than two hours 

a. day and shoul~ not teach more than five pupils during period. 
3. TMchers must obtain previous permission of the Head M~ster bef?re 

they und~rtake any tuition. They should give the necessary mformat1on 
to the Hesd Master who should keep a register of the tuition w~rk 
done bv all members of the staff showing the names of the pupils, 
the st.o~·lo!·d.~ in which they are studying and the remuneration ~or 
each tv.ition. This register should be open to inspection by the lnspectmg 
Ollicer. 

4. Coaching rl~ '<es conducted directly or indirectly by the teachers should 
be pro} :;. it.,d and no recognised school should be allowed to acco_mmod~te 
such cln·~es ;n i:heir buildings. When the number of pup1Is takmg 
private tuition exceeda five, it should be considered a coaching class. 

71. We recemmend that it would be desirable if well-established schools with 
the permission of the Education Department arrange for special or separate 
instruct;on of pupils who may be wesk in some subjects or may be dull and cannot 
keep pane with other pupils in the class. The number of pupils in such special classes 
should not ordinarily exceed 15 and the time, one hour. We suggest that schools 
should charge extra fee for such classes and the expenditure should be admitted 
for Goverrunent grant. The account of receipts and expenditure of such classes 
should be kept separate. 

72. A full-time teacher should be expected to be on · the school premises for 
32 hours in a week exclusive of the recess intervals. Of these hours he should bo 
doing actual teachbg work for about 22 hours, the remainrler being ut'lised for 
froo periods, relief duty, extra-curriculnr activities or snch other work as the Head 
of the school may dire:t. 

73. We recommenc1
. that if a ~ache" wnn·~~ to r pply for a situation in any other 

;schoo1 or o'lice, he mHst ffrward hi~ npplic1tirm t:1rou~h tho Head of the school 
Ill which h1, may be a<•rvin~, and in th·! c:.oe nf a 'lead ~fa school such application 
lhoul!l be rorwatded throu~h the proner s"hool authority. 

74. We sugg(st that the fo!lowin~ rule Jhould be added to the Model Rules 
~t an aoprcpriat<> nlaoo-

"T.~e .\fanagement must ~ve a DiRcharae Certificate to a teacher who leaves 
Bel'l~ce a·'t~r d~-. notice. No scho1l shall ~mploy a teacher un!ess he produces 
a Ilt~ha_rge Certificate from his previous employer. 

75. We propose to add the following rule to the Model Rules :-
" A full-tim~ secondary teacher should be entitled to have free secondary 

education for his son l and dllup:htors in a secondary school or schools conducted 
by the management subject to satisfactory attendance, progress and conduct. 

76 .. We r~mmend that teachers, who aro about 45 years of age on the duto 
of the •ntroduct10n of the proposed scales, are not likely to reach the upper ran.~e 
of the scales. They should, therefore, be continued in service till they complete 
at loa.~t 58 years, if the management is eatisfied that they are pbysic!llly and 
me.nta..JJ,r fit tn ~ll:lM"D' 1\n t'l•u':l.;,. ,1.,.:,.., ,.., ...... _L~--



SICifllllary SeMel~ 0Dm'blitu8, 
Appointment of-

GOVERNMENT OF llOMllAY. 

Enll'OATIO!I .lliD llrDll'STJU~s DBP ARTXIINT, 

Resolution No. 6803.: 

Bombay Cnstlu, 16th May 1047. 

RESOLUTION OF GOVERNMENT. 

v Govcmmont is plonsod to appoint a Committee consi,ting of tho followillg membert to eiamirle· 
nnous quost10ns with rogard to ~ocondazy schools in thol'rovinco :-

Mr. R. V. Parn!.•knr. 

lfr. V. D. Ghato, Deputy l!:l'octor of Public Instruction. 

-Tb, So~rctary, Do.rd of Secondary Education will bo Socrotary to the Committoe. 

2. Tho t..rms of roforonco arc as follows:-

!. Woat would bo tho most ,.ti,factory systom of grant-in-n.id to So«zndary schools which 
would onsuro adoqunril as;istance and encouragement to management.. and &110 prevent 

~~~~ ~~~'~;~~~~;i·~.I:~\~·":·~! ~r~:,~:f~~f.\ "J~;~~t~~'f":d to~~o~ci 
ouch schools bo olourly distinguished I 

2, Should any profomti&l treatment bo given to Secondary schoola in rurol or backward areas 
or in •(•II aroas of industrial towns l Similarly to vocationaJ or tochnicol schools I 
lf so, how! 

a. Sh~~~~~~:;;~;.~~:~ P;{~::i~;~;~~a~::'~~~fl ti!u~~~o ff: :~•:t :h~~0~br:~tf.~1:.: 
Hhnnld bo dt•visod for such 'grading. 

4, Thn ('Umpnrnth•o hn.HiR on wl1ich salo.rios of secondary tt'lachorl! should bo fixod, jn rela.tion 
to tho .. Jorio• of compnroblo ol..,•• of Govornmont sorvants. \\"hut &l}ary sC&Ios ehould 
I•• loi<l down for purJ>Osos of a granlrin-aid l Should tlwro bo different aoaJoa for 
ditioront Joealitios l bhauld thoro ho both Minima and ~fnxzma for scalos or only one 
'•l1nda~d'! 

u. Should conditions of sorvico of Socondary loachor; othor thon those roJatillg to salaries 
bo rogulatod and if so, what those conditions should bo 1 

6. In whnt wny should incomo from fcos bo rogulntod! Should G<lrornmont P•Y grant to 
schools charging higher rates of f••• and catoring for tho rich ! Should tho grantt 
bo grudod, in tho nltarnativo, varying convorsoly with foes ch&rgcd! 

7. Should tho pro•ont prnotico of managements ohorgiog fooB sopnratoly for Physicel 
J~ducut.ion, Drawing, Librory, Mngazino, Supply of drinking linter, eiO. be diecon. 
tinuod tllld only ono consolidatod scale of foos be insisted on I 

8. Should tho prosont prnctico of separnto grants for l'hysioaJ E<\ullation, Drawing, eto. be 
uiscootinuod I 

3. Tho Colnmittoo should bo roquostcd to sublllit its report to G<lvcrnmont as early as poiiBiblo 
md in any coso boforo tho ond of Juno 1947, 

4. Mr. l'arulokar, tho non-official lllODibor of tho Commiltoe ahonld dmw lravoUillg ollowanos 
n accordanoo with tho scalo proscribed in rule I (I) (b) in Appendix XLII-A-Soction I, of lho 
Bombay Civil Sorvicosl\uloa as omondod by corrootion alips Nos. 130 and 202. Wbonovor ho aotually 
~•ovule by lal olo1111 by roilllo is oliaible _to draw ono tira\ gjasa. faro tllld ltha 2nd ol111 
aro, 



5, Tbo Superintendent, Government Printing and Station~ry, Bombay, should BUpply the required 
stationery and standard fol1llJI, etc. and print questionnaire, ole., as and when required by tho 
Committee. The charge on this account should be debited to "37-Education" for the purpom 
of pro·form4 account. 

To 

By order of the Governor of Bombay, 

D. S. JOSHI, 
Joint Secretary to Government, 

Tho Director of Public lnjltruction, 

Tho Superintendent, Govommont Printing and Stationery, 

*)!r, R, V, Parulekar, 

•Mr. V. D. Ghat., Doputy Diroctor of Publio Instruction, Poon&. 

* ByMter, 
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To 
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APPENDIX D. 
... 
No.S.S.0.3f2. 

1im~l!!'l'AlW, 
Secondary Schools Committee, 

O{o The Director ofPublialnstruotion, 
Bombay Provinoa, PooDA 1; 

················································ 

···:·································~--···--

Sir/Madam, 

Poona. 3rd JUlie 1947, 

I h&n tho honour to say thAt Cl<lvel'lllllent have appoinl<ld a ~dary Schools Committee ,.;~der 
Govol'lllllent Resolution, Education and Industtiea Department, No. 6803 of 16th :May1947, and 
referred to it certain questions concerning Secondary schools in tbo l'fovinoo. I encl080 • copy of l·h• 
questionnaire iBSued by tho Committee and request tbnt you will pl.,.,. ....,d in your reply M tho 
questionnaire by 16th Juuel947, if yon wish to represent your •iewa to tho Commit! ... 

Your obedient .ervAnt, 

RS.MONE, 
Secretary, 

S.oond.ory Schools Committee. 
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SECONDAl'IY SCHOOLS COMMI7TEE, 1947. 

QUESTIO~'NAIRE. 

li . .IJ.-Amweri t~ eaoh Section should please be commenced on a ecparnte page. . 
It is requested that replies should be restricted to the question.s proper, as the quee\10DB are 

based on the terms of reference of the Committee. 

1 Name of (a) indNidualj(b) institution/or (c) BBSociation. 
Address. . 

I1 (a) Qualification.s and/or practical experience of educational problems. 
(b) Type of imtitution, numerical strength, management, etc. 
(c) Strength of mombershl~, registeredjunregilltered, eto. 

SECI'ION A. 

(Tilt Sy81em of Grant-in.aid.) 
1. Do yon consider that the present system of Gran~in·aid to Secondary schools at a percentage ol 

approved expenditure needs to be revised! If ao, what, in your opinion, ate the defects of tho preaent 
1yatom and what methods do you suggest to remedy them ! 

2. What do you consider would be tho most satisfactory system ofGrant.Jn.aid to Secondary schools 
which would ensure adequate wi.tance and encouragement to maoogemcnts and also prevent them 
from profiteering at the cost of the Dcparomcnt 7 

Do you consider that one of the following methods of illl8<lSBing Granta.in·aid, singly or in combina
tion with ony otbor, would better achieve the result contemplated abovo! :-

(a) Gront·in.•id bRBed partlyfwholly on expandituro on teachers' salaries at uniform Jcalea to bo 
preacribcd for the purpose. 

(b) Block grants to be fixed for every triennium or quinqucnnitun. 
{c) Percentage grants on each of the major heads of regular school expenditure, e.g., teachers' 

SA!nries,rent,equipment,etc. 
(d) Capitntion grants b!lSCd on the number of pupils, teachers, etc. 
(e) Any other method. 

3. Should thoro be nny provision in \he Grnnt-in.aid System for grading achools for purposes ol 
Grnnt.in·nid T If .o, how many grades should thoro be in all ond what objective b .. ;, would you 
ouggeiJI for such grading I 

4. Should any preferential treatment bo gh·c11 to Secondary schools in rural or backwnrd ni'Cilll 
or in mill aroa. of industrial towns! If oo, how would you define such nroaal 

Should preferential treatment be given also to Vocational or ~'ccbnical High Schools! 

G. Do you eon•ider that Grontrin·aid to proprietary ochoola should bo on a dillorontinl hMis l II 
•n,onwhntbn!iig? · 

llow should such schools bo clonrly distinguiahcd 1 

6. To pl'eVont mnnagcmrnts of •cl10ola from profiteering at tho coat of tho Department, would you 
,ugg<~t ono or more of tho folloll'ing checks:

(a) G ... nt; to he limited to tho a<!tual deficit, 
(b) Limits on different ty]lOS of expondiluto, 
{e) Any other chocks! 

7 •.. Do you fav~ur tho present practice of soporato grnnli for l'hyeical Education, Drawing, etc., ir 
addilwn to • momtcnunce grant! Or would you rnthor suggest n single consolidated grnnt l 

8. Have you any othor modificatiooe to suggest in tho Grant· in· aid Codo I 

SllOTIO~B. 

(Salariu of Tuullm, etc.) 

111:~1 fo yon OOIIlllder thatecalcs of snlarieo for Secondary teachol'l should bo standardized by Govern• 

10. "What, In your opinion, should be tho comparative bMio on which anlarics of Secondary 
t.eachcro should bo fixed in relation to tho snlories of compornble cln18es of other Government and 
non·Govcrnmcnt em ploy..,. 7 

II. Whnt do you collBidcr would bo &11!Bionnhle ecale of salnrhlll for Secondary tcachora I Do you 
COilBider that thi& ecale ehould be laid down aa a condition for Gran~in.aid 1 

12. Do you collBidcr that there should bon eopnrate ocalo of salaries for !I code of Secondary 
10Loole or the ellllle scale a& thot preocribed for Aeoiotanl Alutcn, with • auilablo apccialallowanco! 

Hhould the ocale of l&larioa or tho epeolnl allowance for Head! of 10hooll vn~ with the 1ice and the 
l~iiToftbotohooll • 
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13. Should different SMIO!! or MlarlO!! for Secondary tooohol'fl be laid down for diflerent loCIIHtiog 
e.g., tlllnka towns, district towns, indnstri•l towns, etc. ! Or would you suggest • uniform baoio 
Beale for the whole Province, with loool allowan0011 for particular al'tl&ll I . 

14. Would you suggest a higher or lower a oslo of salariO!I for ru ralschools and why I 

15. Should thoro bo both minima and maxim• for Bealoo of Mlarioo or only ono" Standard" scale 
for purpooea of Grant.in.aid I 

16. l'rMumingthat a roosonablotime·RCa1o of,.JarirRislaid down and enfororclin all aided RCboolo, 
do you consiclor that some chock or limit should bo imp•••cl on private tuitions and claS!OCs by 
Secondary teachers I If so, what chocks or limits would you suggest and how to enforce them! 

17. What affective chocks would you suggest to eliminate the pl'tiCtioo 11mong Secondary teachers of 
migrsting from &chool to school! 

18. Havo you any modification& to Ru~~ost in tho Provident Fund Ru1ro for Secondary toach•rs 
framed by tho Deportment I Give detailed roosons in support of tho refonus sug~ostod. 

19. Have you any modifications to Bll~~ootin the condition• prosoribecl by tho Educational Depart. 
mont regarding tho maximum number of pupiiB per cia,., spaco per pupil, etc. ! 

20. In theli~ht of tho above, what, in your opinion, should be tho proportion of full· time wachcrs 
to the number of clwoo in a Secondary s~hool ! 

21. Do you consider that it io desirable on oduoationnl !(l'Ottnds to provide an upw11rd limit to tho 
total number of pupils in a Secondary school! If so, what limit would you suggest ! 

22. Rhould conditions of Mrvicc of Secondary toaohol'fl, other than those mentioned above bo 
rogulatod! If so, what should th .. e condition• bel ' 

23. Hove you anv other constn1ctive RnggootioDR to moke that would on.uro • sonso of oiBbility 
and ROourity among Secondary toaobors and make for harmonious relations between Secondary tcaobcio 
and school maMgements I 

SECTION C. 

(Sc~oolfWJ, tit,) 

24. Do you considorthattho income of schools from fcoBBhould bo regulated I If RO, iu what way t 
25 Ahould the prnctice nt ~rosen\ obtninin~ in certnin "hoo1•, ·of ohn~in• f'":' t1<'p~mtolv for 

phv~irl\l educn..f.ion, rlri\Wifkl!, librl\rv, mn.gnzino, §llpply of drinkinno wn.tflr, nto., he rl•scontmued ond 
only one oonsolidntod feo be insiRtod on! State tho merit• of tho method nd1•ocnted by you. 

2~ Do you con•i~or that Government should lny down (a) minimum and mllltimnm fees or {b) G 

nniform feo sonlo for all RChoolo! 
27. %o

11
M thoro h• different foe scolos for (a) different loo•litic& nndfor (b) different type3 

of soho~s 1 ' conAirler thntGrn.nta.in-nid Ahould hoT>n.itl to f'thnnlA chnrrtinl!' hi,l!'h~r thlln tL pr~Acri~:: 
rn~:imH~ =~~0 of feoo? In tho altornntivo, should tho granf.S bo graded, vBrymg con,orsc Y Wt 

foon oh.r~ed! est of re~ul•tin~ fcM AO t.hat mnn"'!omonta do not 
' 20. Wh 11t, other effootive mct?od...cn.t ~0\\:b~~ ~t thft f\nmo timo nre nllowrd eufficdrnt lnt.it.ude to 
profitMr st t?o cost of th~Fn~~~:"£c: sc~l~ prMoribcd, in return for s~oial oduca.tional amenltH~ 1 
ohargo {OCR higher th~n.n 1 . m porcontn~o of free &tudcntshipn allowed under tho Gran~ 

30. Do yon oonstdor th~t t to mlr~:~o whnt ox tent! 
in· aid Code &honld be modified!. • ' roentn~o of froo etudont&hipa ebould be made obligatoey 

31. Do you oolll!!d?r that n mnl~m;;~ from tho State I . 
on eMh school roootvm~ II Grant. Atudontshi ' •hould be ear.mnrkecl for pllpllB 

32 Do yon oonsidor that II oo;t.ain nu!"b"!,~fc~:'ntionallv ba~kward I If so, bow should such 
of p~rticular oln.ss?• .•r commn~lt!Cbll;h;h~uld be the condition• governing tho award of thea• 
conOOR•ione be d!Stn butod nn w • . 
oonoea&iolll! I • f Socondorv teacher be entitled to free otudont~h~po m 

33 Do you oonsidorthat tho oh.lldren ~· •, IfAo to what oxtont and undor what condttlono I 
tho ;chool in which tho toochoro '~rwr:..'"ftndont.,hi.ns o!lowod under the Grant.in·•id Code, bo 
Should the ma<imuro J""'"h.tagintonded for tho children of Secondary teachers! . • 
inclusive of the fw• stu ants lpll t htainin~ in Aome Scrondllrv Mhools ofholdtn~ .. boot In 

34. Do you f.v~ttr th.o 1Jr11Ctico nt ~ro,..kn o~ .;.oromodat.ion and lho .ITowin~ dcm~nd f?r Secondary 
ohiftn ':"moot t.lto Rtluat.lon t"'~~:~t1;~~ .~~:ngomont would you &u~gc•t to moot tho Sttun:IOD I . 
cduou\IOn! If not, what n tc d t' ftho sy<tcnl of hold in~ school in two Rhtfh,ln vtcw of 

ar.. Would you ro~ommond the a op ~t" o ui mont, oto .. nnd ib) tho opnnrlunity offcrod ~y the 
(a) tho savin~ offeotod m ••PJ~~t.tu~l o~:un~r~ioJ by work in:; in both the •hifh up to • mulmum 
•Y•tom to tcaohors to earn • ' ••n 
nWI!bor of houro per wook 1 
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'APPENDIX III. 

LWI of Ed•tealilmal A"ocial~ olldl .. tUwioM ftom wh;,:h wri11t11 rep!iu to lh• Committee'< 
QuulilmMire u;ert rWJivtd. 

(Tho asterisk markshowa that the Association gave nleo oralevidence). 

1. Tho Bomhay ProVIncial Federation of Head Musters' A860ciation, Bombay. 

•2. Bombay North and Suburban Secondary Teachers Association, Bombay. 

'3. The Headmasters' Assooiatioo of Bombay and Bombay Suburbs, Bombay. 

*4 Indilln Eduoatio~ Society's A"'istant Teacbelll' U~ion, Bombay. 

~. Maharashtr. libr.ries' A860e&tmn, Dadar, Bombay. 

6. R. :M. Bhatt High School ASBiBta~t Tmhers' Union, Pare!, Bombay. 

•1. The Federation of the Bombay and Suburban Asaiata~t Teachers' Unions, Bom~ny. 

•s. G. E. Institute, Dadnr, Bombay. 

'9. Poona Secondary TeMhers Association, Poona. 

•10. Secondary Schools Hoadmaaters' Association, Poona, City and Di&triot. 

•n. The Deccan Education Society, Poono. 

•12. MaharashtraGirlB' Education Society, Poona. 

'13. Khandesh Teachers' Association, Amalner. 

!4. The Head Mastel'i!' Association of East K.handeah, Jalgaon. 

15. Ses;,'~~:ry :schools Headmasters' ABiociation, Satara District and tho neighbouring States, 

16. Staff AB!Ooilltion. New English Sehool, Satara. 

17. Secondary Toacbc,.• Association, Ahmednngar. 

IS. Provincial Association of M~nicipal Secondary Sehool• Hcadmaatoro, Bhusaval. 

•19. Ahmedabad Head Maaters' Assooation,.Ahmedabad. 

*2Q. i~!h~ocintion of the Unions of Subordicato Educationul Smico, N. D., and G. s. B. D., 

21. Kaira Di•trict Secondary Teachers' ABiociation Kaira. 

•22. Ahmedabad Secondary Teachers' ARwciatioo, Ahmedabad. 

23. Nadiad Sccent!ary Toacboro' Ao!Ociati.Jn Nadiad. 

U. The Board of Tmhers, United Englioh &hoe!, Chiplun. 

~~. Konkan F.dn .. tion Society'• Teachers' A"ociation, Mnhad. 

•26. Karnatak Seoondary T01chers' AMooiation, Hubli. 

27. The Bijapur Secondary Te&cbm' Aliociation, Bijapur. 

28. Tb1 Board of Head Hulen, ~condacy School•, Bijopur, Diotriot Bijapur. 
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'29. Dhmvlll' Secondary Teachem' .As«ociation, Dhmvlll'. 

'30. Kamatllk Head M1181ers' ABaooiatlon, llelgaum. 

3!. Head Masters' .Association, Sholapur. 

'S2. Board or Bead Masten, District llelgaum, llelgaum. 

•aa. Secondary Teachel'S' ABaociation, llelgaum. 

84. Secondary Education Society, Surat. 

' 3.l. Nuta.n Shlkshn.k Sangb, Surat. 

86. Konkan Education Society, Alibag. 

B. IM!illuiotw. 

•1. G. E. Society's D. Q, T. High School, Bombay. 

2. Bharda Now High School, Bombay. 

8. Pioneer Public School, B~mbay. 

4. Tho Modem Sohool, Bombay 4. 

5. &raawnti High School, Lnlbag, Bombay. 

6. Dr. Anronio Da Silvaliigh School, Dndar, Bombay. 

7. Convent High School, Bombay 8. 

8, Convent o£ JesWI and Mary High School, Bombay I. 

0, St. Philomena High School, Dadar, Bombay. 

10. St. Anno's High School, Bombay 8, 

11. St. Michael's High School, Bombay 16. 

12. St. Mnry'a High School, Bombay 10. 

IS. South Indian Education Society's High Sohool, Bombay 19. 

14. Quoon Mnry High School, Bombay 4. 

15. Girgnon New Engliah School for Boya and Girls, Bombay'· 

10. Esplanade High Sdhool, Bombay I. 

17. Pooplo's Education Society's Mnharashtra High School, Bombay 13. 

IS. Bnbu Ponnnlal p, Jain High School, Bombay 3, 

!D. .flansamj Momrjeo Public School, Andhori. 

2o. Municipal High School, Bnndra. 

21. !lombay Scottish Orphanage Society'• School, Mahim, Bombay. 

22. Balmohnn Vidya MJlndir, Dadar, Bombay 28. 

23. Gokhalo Education Sooioty'sl'arol Night .Eii~h School, Parol, Bomboy. 

M. Municipal Marathi Secondary Middle School, Ghatkopr.r. 

2G. Shroe v. C. Gurn.kul.Eiigh School, Ghatkopar. 

26, R, M. Bhatt High Sohool1 j'A!IIl, llombt.y \2. 



27. St. Peter's High School, Bombay 10. 

28. St. Stanislana' High School, Eandra, Eombay 20. 

29. Ambarnath Education Eociety'• English School, Amhornath. 

80. B.p. M. High School, K.har. 

Sl. l!.l!. PnpilB' Own School and Sharda l!andir, Khar. 

32. .IIigh School for Indian Girls, Poona. 

133. Modern High School, Poo~ 5. 

34. Nandauva.n Vidyalaya, PoenA. 

35. Sardar Daatur N.lligh School, Peoria I. 

36. Poena English School, Poena. 

37. l!ahilashram High School, llingue, Pooua 4. 

SS. Sardar Dastur Hoshang Boys' High School, Poena. 

39. N. M. V. High School, PoenA. 

40. Ahalyadevi High School for Girls, Poona 2. 

41. Ornellas High School, PoollB. 

42. New English School, l'ooDJl. 

43. St. Ati.ne'• High School, Poona. 

«. A. V. Graha'o Maharashtro Vidyalaya, Poona. 

46. TilBk High School, Karad. 

40. Modem High School, Ahmednagar. 

47. Kimmin'a High School, l'anchgaui. 

48. Kanyuhala High School, Karad. 

'II. M:E. Society's High School, Baramati. 

50. S. G. Vidyalaya, Kopargaon. 

61. Rtual High School, l'untamba. 

52, Dravid High School, Wai. 

53, Government Agriculttual High School, Satara. 

54. New English School, Karmala. 

56. A. E. Society'• High School, Ahmednagar. 

56. G. E. Society's Sir D. ~!. Potit High School, Saugamner. 

57, L. N. 8. High School, Jalgaon. 

58. Kanyashalll, &tara, 

59. New&:hool,JIIllllar. 

60. B, ll. Society's &!Jlpur High School, &lllpur. 

61. The Propril>toey High School, Ahmodahad. 
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62. Tutorial High &hool, Ahmedabad. 

63. Shm P. S. Middle School, Ahmedabad. 

M. St. X& vier's High School Ahmedabad. 

M. City High School, Ahm\'dabad. 

ea. Thaker's High School, Ahmedabad. 

67. The New High Schoo.!, Ahmedabad. 

ns. J. N. Now English School, Ahmedabad. 

69. L P.llllssi011 High School, Ahm~had. 

70. Varad Sam~janik High School, Rayam, BardoU. 

72. V. B. High School, Sanar. 

73. Pioneer High School, Anand. 

7 •• Basudiwalla.Publio High School, Nadif.d. 

074. R. a. Dlllal High School, BroBCb. 

76. Birla and Harjivandaa High School, Dhandocb. 

•77. T. N. T.v. Smajanik High Sohool, Surat 

078. I. P. Mission High School, Sural. 

079. New English School, Nadlad. 

so. City High School, Nadiad. 

81. New High &hoc~ Dohad. 

82. ahmeN. M. Vldyalaya, Khad10pa. 

1!3. M. J, S. High School, KaloL 

84. The !rl. V. English &hool, R&ru. 

85. N. M. W &dia High Snhool, Nargol. 

•so. Sheth !d. R. High School, Katbi&L 

087. B. B. B. a. High Schoo~ Bardell. 

•88. D. C. 0. Sarvajanlk High School, P&rdl. 

•89. Bai Avabai High School, Bulaar, 

•90. The Pioneer High School, Broaob. 

91· Sbrec Sara&Wati High School, Niidiad. 

92. 8. M. High School, Valod. 

•oa. The Union High School, Broach. 

IU. D. w. Rnut English School for ~!ria, BMIIlln. 

9G. R. P. Vagh High School, Baaaefn. 

96. Thomas Baptista HJab Scbool, B111111!n. 
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n. Now GiriB' Sch~l, Than&. 

QS. P. R. High School, DIW'alllpur. 

gg, J. R. City High School, Dhu.lit.. 

100. Now City School, Dhulia. 

101. R. M. School, Chiplun. 

102. United Engli.eh School, Chipl1111. 

103. Babasaheb Naj&ro High School, Ana. 

1~. Makhj&n Engli.eh School, Makhjan. 

105. Now Engli.eh School, Doorukh. 

106. George English School, Vengurla. 

107, l'riv.te High School, Rajapnr. 

108. Phal&k High School, Ratnagiri. 

109. A. S. Desai Topiwall• High School, Ma.lvau. 

110. G. I. P. Indian High School, !llanmad. 

111. Chhatro Now English, Monmad. 

112. N. L. Adhiya Middle School an<l K. L. Ponda HiKh School, Dahanu. 

113. Municipal lligh School, Ma.log110D, 

114. Kuchan High School, Sholapnr. 

116. Lamington High School, Hubll. 

•u6. Gibb High School, Kumta. 

117. Sadashivgad High School, Sadaabivgad. 

US. Government High School, Karwu. 

ll9. Now Education Socicty'e Girls' Englioh School, Hu 

'120. Beynon Smith Commorcial High School, Bo~iaWII. 

121. Now English S~l;ool, Hubll. 

122. 8. S. High School, Bijapur. 

!23. V. D. S. T. C. High School, Gadag. 

124. Baawoshwar High School, Bngolkot, 

125. E<lward High School, Ankolo. 

126. Basel MiBSion High School, DbAI'Wat. 

127. No'! English School, Karwar. 

128. Thal&k•·adi High School, BolgaUIII. 

120. G. A. High School, Bolgaum. 

130. K. E. Board'• High School, Malmaddl (Dharwor). 

131. Victoria High School, Dharwar. 

112. S. N. H. High Bohool Cor Girl1, Sl&olapur. 

1311, H.odal Hlib Sohool, llfanlaund. 
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IU, Convent Righ School, Hubll. 

taG. St Joaoph'a Convent High School, Bolea1llll. 

180. l!Ullioipal Righ School, N.ndurbar. 

Written Evldance lrom omcars and Individuals. 

(Tile aatoruk &hows that tho ofucolll eave oral ovidenoo olao.) 

O§lu.r.-

Principal, Seconda.ry :!.'raining College, Bombo7. 

lnapoctross of Girls' Schools, Bombay. 

InspoclrOBS of Girls' Schools, Poona. 

Educationallnspoctor, North·East Diviaion. 

•Educationallnapeotor, Control Division. 

•Eduoationallnspootor, Northam Diviaion. 

I!Uiilliillklll-

l!iu Amy B, H. J. RU11tomjoo, Bombay. 

Mr. V. N. Bijur, Juhu, Bombay 23. 

Principal N. G. Naralkar, llolllb&y. 

Rev. J. Lobo, Bombay. 

Mr. M. L. Joahi, Bolllboy 14 

Mr. N. D. Pandit, Bombay 14. 

Mr. V. T. Bhatkhande, Bombay 28. 

Mr. B. D. Karve, Poono. 

lltr. N. T. Chaudhari, Thorgavtlll (East Khandoah). 

Lilt of Auociatio., and Schools wh08e repruenMim gave oral etideMe onlv. 

1. Soconda.ry T.eachors' Association, Bombay (South), Bombay. 

J. Association of Toochora in Englillh 'roaching Schools in Bombay and Suburbt. 

S, M. A, High School Sta.t! Union, Andhori. 

4. .M. E. Sooioty, Pool!"· 

1. Shikahan Praaarak .Mandall, Poena. 

0. Seoondary Teachors' Association, Sura,. 

7, Diatriot Board of Head Mnal<>rs, Dhanl'r.r. 

8. D. N. High School, Anand. 

9, Bharada. High School, Anand. 

10. Shoth J. H. Sonaval• High School, .Mcllomadibad. 

11, Coronation High School, Uttaraanda. 

11. Sbath !d. J. Hiah Sohool,· ViramgaoD, 

IIO•IIllk~t,~7 
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13. M. Wadi& Par.!i Girla' High School, Broach. 

14. Sorvajanik Girls' High School, Sura~. 

15. Sarvajanik High School, Bulsar. 

16. I. P. Mlssion Oirla' Hi!;h Schoo!, Sural. 

17. D. E. Italia .D.igb School, Chikhli. 

18. llihila Vidy.U.y&, Be!gaum. 

19. Balik& Ad.rsh VidyaLiya, Bolgaum. 

20. :Municipa.J High School, Nipani. 

21. :Muuicipa.! High School, Bahhongal. 

22. :Muuicipa.J High School, Gokak. 

23. :Muuicipa.J High S~bool, Gadag. 

24. V. D. Inkaramrao Chovan High School, G&ciag. 

25. lliratha Manda.! High School, Bolgaum. 

26. B. K. :Modo! High School, Bolgaum. 

27, Hindu High School, Karwar. 

Individuall tll/w gavt oral tvld.~te<. 

l. Mr. Syed N t1lU!Iah, Poona, 

2. Mr. L. R. Dosai, Poona, 

3. Principal S. Panandikar, Bolgaum. 

4. Profcssor V, P. Khaoolkar, Bolgaum. 

6, :Mr. A. N. Sano, Dhatwar. 

6, Rao Sahob N. D. Abhyankar, PooD&. 

7. :Mr. C. C. Shah, Surat, 

8. Principal ll.. P. Sabnill, Narayllllgaon. 

9. :Mr. :M. K. Dosai, Jalgaon, 

10. Principal V. V, Karnat, Poona. 

11. :Mr. B. N. Vaidya, BomLay, 

12, Dr. R. K. Shirodlw', Bomb&y. 

13. Mr. )!udholkar, Dhatwar, 

14, :Mt, Y. M. Juva!o, Bombay. 

15, :Mr. T. H. Shukla, Broacll. 

16, :Mr. K. G. Warty, Bolsoum. 


